




Presenting Sage. 

Superfast G3 processor. Slot-loading DVD. Harman Kardon speakers. 


Pro keyboard and optical mouse. Want some Sage advice? Get an iMac 


Think different: 




CanoScan 066 0 U 
Scanner 

CanoScan N65 6 U 
Scanner 

CanoScan N1 2 2 0U 
Scanner 

BJC-85 Printer 

Peripheral 

Take a quick look around. You ' ll find a Mac! 

compat ible Canon peripheral for just about 

any purpose you could imagine. From high-

resolution printers and scanners to the world's 

best -selling portable printer, we've got what it 

takes to keep Mac users smiling. And with 

The Canon Think Tank System'M Award-Winning Portable Printer 
The S400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature Need a traveling companion for your iBook"' or PowerBooke 

individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus, G3? Our 3.1 pound' BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was named 
the ink sensor system alerts you when you're running low. "Best of Show" at the Macworld San Francisco 2000 Expo. 

02000 Canon Computer Systems. Inc. Canon, BJC. Bubble Jet. Canon Know Haw, CanGScan , Canon Th ink Tank System, MultiPASS and Z·lid are trademarks of Canon Inc. Mac and the Mac togo are trademarts of Apple Computer. Inc., registered in the U.S. 



Vision 
more than sixty years of imaging expertise 

bu i lt into every single detail , the term "state

of-the-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 

Come and see for yourself. Visit us on the 

Internet at www.ccsi .canon .com/macfriend ly 

or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more i nfo rmatio n. 

Canon KNow How·· 

Advanced Flatbed Scanners 
Our new CanoScan'" family showcases a host of innovative 


features including our Z-Lid'w Expansion Top (on select models) and 

a built-in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner. 


BJC-8200 Prin ter 

S450 Printer 

Mu ltiPAS S C555 
Multifunction Printer 

Superior Multifunction Printers 
Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 

Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we've taken technology to 
a new level with our MultiPASS~ C555 Multifunction Printer. 

and other countries. All ot~e' pr!Kiuct and brand names are trademarks of th eirrespt!ctlve owners. Specificati ons subject to change without notice. "4.S pounds with AC adapter and option al batt ery pa ck. In Canada. ca lll -800·263· 1121. 

Circle 23 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.ccsi


11 The Vision Thing 

ANDREW GORE Where does 
Apple's G4 Cube ht? Smack 
dab in the center. 

21 Feedback 

Readers respond . 

117 The Game Room 

ANDY IHNATKO Who needs 
real life when you've got a 
Mac? Check out three great 
Mac alternatives to reality. 

180 The Desktop Critic 

DAVID POGUE Advice on all 
the typical Mac problems : 
marital strife. identity crisis. 
and teenage rebellion. 

Buzz 
26 New Apple hardware, the Palm 

m100, Silicon Valley Survivor, 

and duke2000.com. 

How-to 
60 Mac Rx 

72 Corral Your E-mail 

TOM NEGRINO Tame your 
bulging in-box with Microsoft 
Outlook Express 5. 

74 Casting Out Unwanted Color 

DAVID BLATNER Get perfect 
colors every time with this 
quick Photoshop technique. 

78 Parents' Guide to Ergonomics 

FRAN KLIN N. TESSLER Kids 
need healthy workstations. too. 

80 Roll Over with LiveMotion 

MOLLY E. HOLZSCHLAG Add 
remote rollovers to your Web 
site with LiveMotion . 

85 Mac 911 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN Make 
your iBook more versatile. 
your sound recording 
simpler. and your system 
software less controlling. 
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BacktoSchool.com 

Buzz News Extra 

Macwo rld is here to help 

FRANKLIN N . TESSLER 

W hen it comes time to learn, 

the Internet can be a great 

tool for ch ildren and adults 

alike . Come see the best 

educa ti on and reference 

sites-plus more, including 

highlights of our o nline 

roundup of education 

software. 

44 

you sort out all your new 

iMac choices . 

26 

Macworld.com 

More on line -exclusive mouse-rated 

reviews, an in-depth look at iMov ie 2, 

Adam C. Engst's " The Wired Life, " and 

a guide to using yo ur Moe for 

retirement pla nn ing. 

Inside XML 

LISA SCHMEISER As we move toward 

o future filled with Internet appliances, 

e-books, and more, there' s an ever 

greater need for markup-language 

standards. We'll wa lk you through the 

basics of XM L and tell you how it may

or may not-make your life easier. 

54 
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Mac Rx 

TED LANDAU W hether yo ur 

Mac fails to start up or your 

DVD m ovies a re o ut of sync, 

ou r prescriptio ns w ill have you 

curin g yo ur m ost commo n 

computer woes faster than you 

can say "stat!" 

60 

88 .... ,/2 iMovie 2 

Digital video editor 

92 .... Apple Pro Mouse 

Optical mouse 

95 	ttt Fuji FinePix 1400 Zoom; 

tt Kodak DC215 Zoom; 

ttt Kodak DC240 Zoom ; 

ttt Olympus D -360L; 

tttt Olympus D-460 Zoom 


One-megapixel cameras 

99 tttt Boris Red 1 .5 

3-D- compositing software 

100 "*''• N ikon 01 
High-end digital camera 

102 tttt Adobe lnProduction 1.0 

PDF preflighting tool 

105 tttt Canto Cumulus 5 .0; 
tttt Extensis Portfolio 5 .0 

Media-management tools 

106 tttt EditDV 2 .0 

Video-editing software 

106 "**''• Kensington TurboRing 
Scrolling trackball 

109 tttt Dreamweaver UltraDev 1.0 

Web-authoring software 

11 0 tttt Qu icKeys 5.0 

Keyboard utility 

11 0 tttt Rapid Cache 2 .0 

Caching proxy server 

112 tttt Tomb Raider: The Last 
Revelation 

Game 

114 "*'/2 SANcube 
Storage area network 

114 "*''• Grammarian 2.1.1 
Grammar checker 

11 4 Macworld.com Reviews 

More reviews online 

On the Cover: 

Photograph courtesy of 
Apple Computer 
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"v isit our crowded facility! Stand on lines! We offer technical support for our printers 24 hours 
Interact with indifferent, under-trained clerks! 
And remember, with every purchase you help 

us pay our overhead!" 
No, we don't blame stores for not being this, well, 

forthcoming. They have a business to run . But do you 
really want to help them run it? 

At GCC printers, we bring you the printer without the 
inconvenience of the store . 

You shop at home or office, via phone or mouse. You 
don't have to deal with traffic- street, store or otherwise . 
You only pay for what you need (the printer) instead of 
what you don 't (bricks, mortar and middlemen) . And since 
you buy direct from the manufacturer, you deal with 
people who'll actually talk to you after the sale. 

a day, 7 days a week - for the entirety of the one-year 
warranty. And if you run up against a problem we can 't 
solve , our Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
guarantees you a replacement printer by the ne xt 
business day. (All our printers come with a thirty-day, 
money-back guarantee as well.) 

Finally, we offer printers good enough to sell 
themselves - because they have to . Printers that turn 
out vivid halftones , poster-sized graphics , printshop
quality text , and perform various other noteworthy feats 
noted below. 

GCC printers . Because the best place to shop for a 
printer isn't a shop at all. 

ELITE 12 Series 
12 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area B.5" x 14" 
Letter. legal , envelope 
250-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScrip~ Level 2 & PCLe 5 compatible 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTal~ TCP/ IP 
USB. Ethernet [1 o Basen . 
Bi-directional Parallel 

starting at 

$849 
Also available in 1200 dpi , LocaiTal k" 
and USB/ Parallel only models . 

ELITE XL 20 Series 
20 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35 . 1" 
Letter, tabloid , legal, envelope, poster 
500-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 5 compatible 
35 PostScript fonts , 15 PCL fonts , 
250 down loadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 
Ethe rTalk, LocaiTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet [10 BaseT, AAUI]. 
Bi-directional Parallel 

scarting at 

$1599 
Lease $56 Month/36 months* 

Also available in BOO & 1200 dpi versions . 

e) printers 

ELITE 21 Series 
21 pages per minute 
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution 
Maxi mum Print Area B.33" x 13.B3" 
Letter, legal . envelope 
550-sheet motori zed Universa l Tray 

with built-in level indicator 
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 6 compatib le 
136 PostScript fon ts. BO PCL fonts 
RAM expandable to 256 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTalk , TCP/ IP, NetWare~ 
10/100 BaseT Ethernet, USB, 
ECP Bi-directiona l Parallel , R5-232 Serial 
Transmit -once co llation 

starting at 

$1299 
Lease $4B Month / 36 months * 

Also available in duplex and hard drive 
configurations . 

www. gccprinters . com 800.422.7777 To ORDER 

'l · ovided by independent leasingcompnnies to quanfied ruslomerl. tease paymenl1 hosed on 36-month tefms.. Lease terms subjed to ch ange wirhoutnoti<e or obliqotion. G(( jrillm ~ Eite ore trod~ of G(~ TKM~ies..'IK: All oilier trademarks or registered lr_od emarks ore trademarks of~~ I Keycode 0 1 OMW02 1 
mng 1M respe<live cornpanits. Pr king and specifications valid oo~ in the U.S. (11 0V printenl and wbjed to change \llilhout notn. For Internationalorde11, please <Onlod b:ol d"IST!Ibut cn. CC>2000 G(( Te<Mologies.. . _ 
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The world's largest 
computer makers bu~ 
our memory direct. 

Genius.[ ] 
Buy your memory direct from one of the largest memory manufacturers 

in the world . Performance , reliability, selection and factory-direct savings 

Crucial Technology, a division of Micron . 

Crucial is your source for Macintosh memory. 

Receive a 10% discount for ordering online . You can 't get this 

quality for a lower price, anywhere. 

Upgrades for popular Macintosh models such as: 

iMac, Power Mac G3, iBook and Power Mac G4. 


Crvc:lal prtc:ae ren.c.t an automallc 10% dl.c:ount lor orde ring online.
Plic.n-• tuflenl uof7124100: l'oowtlv&r,lheycan (and do) change daUy."2000 Micron Sf!mlconduc.tor Prod~>~:~s. trw:. All rigms re served. Crucial 
Tedlnology and IN Crucial logo are trudemarks ol Micron Te-chnology, Inc .. lind Micron It n regis tered tr!Mklmark of M)(;fon Toc:tmology, Inc. All 
other bfands and n~mes uHd herein are !he prop&ny of their r&spedwo O'NflefS. CrudBI Tedmok~gy It 11 division o f Mioon Semk:onductof 
Producta. Inc. Phone 208-363-5500 Fa- 208-363-5501 , E-mn~ crucial~<~les@micton. c:om . Crucial Tocllnology Is 1'101 rMpOnslble 101' omluions 
or""or.-.lypOglaphyorphotograptly. 







major perk of my job ANDREW GORE the Power Mac G4 Cube." 
is reserved front-row And I passed out 
seating at the Macworld Maca 

Expo keynote. There Okay, I didn't pass out and I 
was a time when this Your 
 wasn' t eve n all that surprised. 

was more purgatory than perk. It would've been hard to be sur
(I'm still recovering from Gil prised when the rumor sites 
Amelio's infamous three-hour had been full of details aboutAssimilation
keynotathon.) But since Steve a cube Macintosh for weeks in 
Jobs returned to the helm, the advance of the intra. One site 
keynote has become the Mac even posted pictures! 
market's only E Ticket ride. But no amount of advanceStarts Here
At this summer's address, info could have prepared me for 
Steve pulled out all the stops. the impact of seeing the Cube 

AT LAST-APPLE DELIVERSApple has never introduced up close and personaL following, 
more products-ever. It was A POWER MAC FOR THE as it did, a virtual barrage of fairly 

MAC MIDDLE CLASSalmost too much to bear, like the uninteresting intros. (Dual-pro
cracking of a hundred lashes cessor G4s? Call me when Mac 

across the eyes and ears of the OS X ships . New iMac colors? 

audience : Crack! New mouse . Oh, yeah, that's innovation. And 

Crack! New keyboard. Crack! don't even get me started on 

Dual-G4 Power Macs. Crack! iTools.) About the only other thing 

iMovie 2. Crack! Crack! Crack! that got my pulse racing was 

Crack! Crack! Crack! Crack! iMovie 2 (to see just how fast 

Crack! New iMacs. Apple check out my review else

should have handed out translu where in this issue). But the 

cent slide rules to help keep track. Cube? I may not have 

My palms were sweaty and my fingers lost consciousness, but 

sore from trying to take notes, my eyes I was thinking, "Oh, 

burned because I hadn't dared blink on cooool!" 

the chance I might miss something, and The mere fact 

my head reeled with monikers and that Mac users 

configurations. What was it again? An seem so violently 

iMac DV + that had FireWire but no divided on their 

DVD drive? Or was that the iMac opinions of the Cube 

DV? And the Power Mac G4 with the proves that it's a product 

dual 500MHz processors came with that's pushing the envelope 

the rich Corinthian leather, right? Or (check out the Cube forum at 

was that the new jellyfish-like 17-inch www.macworld.com/2000/07I 19 

Apple Studio Display? /cube.html). For me, the best part is 

When I could bear it no more, Steve that the Cube reaches the Mac middle 

stopped, turned to the audience, and said, "Oh, just class: users who find the iMac hopelessly 

one more thing." And from behind a curtain came a anemic yet hunger for its style and simplicity. 

shiny, silver blue box, about eight inches square, It's a G4 that breaks the rules; the Cube's mere existence 

that seemed to float an inch above the table in a calls for an entirely new rulebook. 

case of clear plastic. And he said its name: "This is continues 
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The iMac Factor 

The iMac has revolutionized the 

computer world by offering high 

style and low maintenance at a rea

sonable price . And while it may not 

offer any real expansion. it includes 

almost all the key enabling technolo

gies available on the platform 
-I
:r (AirPort. FireWire. USB. and DVD), so 

<D it can still get the job done. 

<-· Howe ver. it does leave open a 

U'l-· large gap in Apple's desktop prod
0 
::; 

uct line. similar to the gap between 

iMovie and Final Cut Pro. iMovie l 
-I 
:r was a low-end editing tool that was 

::; a great intra to making digital 
(Q movies- but users hit its limits 

almost immediately. Final Cut Pro is 

incredibly powerfuL but too expen

sive and way too difficult for most 

regular people to use. In other 

words, the vast majority of Mac 

users, those who are proficient users 

but not necessarily experts. didn't 

have a tool geared to their needs. 

iMovie 2 clearly addresses that 

middle class of users, just as the 

Cube will address users in search 

of both p ower and simplicity in a 

Macintosh. It's about time Apple fig

ured out that there's a huge num

ber of users who have either had to 

make do with an iMac or knuckled 

down and bought a G4 tower that 

they really didn't need. I believe the 

vast majority of the Mac community 

is compose d of people who are 

experts at using a Mac in their job 

or hobby but not experts at every 

aspect of that computer. 

Case in point: I have a friend 

who's a Web designe r and a 

mixed-media artist. She can make 

HTML jump through flaming hoops. 

but ask her to set up an AirPort net

work or edit a DV stream in Quick
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Time Pro. and she balks. 

Now, my friend is certainly no 

newbie, and she needs the power of 

the G4 to get her job done. But she 

doesn't need all those PC! slots or 

the extra bulk of a tower in a home 

office already crammed with her art. 

And it would be nice if the computer 

were easy to set up and use . Until 

now, her only choice has been a G4 

tower. But by the time you read this, 

she'll be able to get a Cube, and I'm 

guessing she'll already have one. 

About the only stumbling block 

will be the price . At $1799- wh ich 

doesn't include enough RAM or a 

display-the Cube is too expensive . 

It should fit between the high e nd of 

the iMac line and the low e nd of the 

G4 towers . not float between single

and dual-processor G4 machines. A 

price tag of $1499 would allow users 

to get a reasonably equipped system 

for just under $2000, a ma gic num

ber in the midrange market. 

Prepared to Be Assimilated 

I find it more than a little ironic that 

just a few summers ago the most 

p opular Expo fashion was a T-shirt 

with a picture of Bill Gate s on it. He 

had an assortment of cyberne tic 

implants pasted to his head, like a 

dorky Locutus of Borg. The caption 

below the picture stated, "Prepare 

to be Assimilated ." 

Three years later, it looks as 

though it's Apple who will be doing 

the assimilating. And I. for one, can' t 

wait for the Apple Cube to invade 

our space. m 

ANDREW GORE is Macworld's ed itor in 

chief. To comment on this column, pl ease 

visit the Vision Thing forum at www 

.macworld.com/ columns/visionthing/. 
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Ultra160 SCSI. 
A better way to 
use your time. 
How frustrating . Just when 

yo u' re on a creative roll , 

file saving and scratch dis k 

processing run smack into 

yo ur train of thought. Not 

even G4s solve that. But 

Adaptec has. 

Adaptec 's PowerDomain• 

three times faster than 

FireWire:· A hundred 

times faster than 

USB . And , backward 
) compatibility makes 

legacy drives and 

peripherals snap to attention . 

Adaptec offers a 

comp lete line of SCSI cards 

from our flagship dual channel 

Ultra160 PowerDomain 

39160 to portable SCSI for 

your PowerBook~ So instead 

of worryi ng about how to 

get everything done on time , 

find out how to improve 

your Mac's performance 

at www.adaptec.comjmac . 

And be sure to include 

Adaptec SCSI with your next 

Macintosh• 

purchase. 

www.adaptec.comjmac


FireWire or USB 
Hard Drives 
Ready...Set...Go! 
Ready! Boost your storage capacity 
by 6 or 12 Gigs with PowerHD from 
TechWorks! Complete with a FireWire ~ 
or USB cable, AC adapter, manual and 
Disk Drive TuneUp Special Edition, it's ~ 
"hot-pluggable': and ready to increase 
your storage capacity. 

Set! The PowerHD is available in 
the complete set of 5 iMac flavors. 
Mix or match a FireWire model with 
your iMac DV or G4, or try a USB 
model with your iBook or iMac. 

Go! PowerHD is super portable. 
The total weight, including the AC 
adapter, is less than one pound! 
Just pick it up and GO! 

PowerHD - a simple solution 
for adding hard disk drive space 
toyour Mac. Give us a call at 
800.434.4032, or visit us 
online at www.techworks.com 
to order one today! 

Why wait? Just plug & play! 

TECHWORK~. ,~ 
Power To Per{mm" 

13 0 on cord o r www.macwo rld .co m / getinfo 
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regarding any aspect of the magazine to letters@mocworld.com . Due to 


the high volume of moil received, we can't respond personally to each 


letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. All letters published in 


Macworld or Macworld Online become the property of Moe Publishing. 


QuIcK TIPs Send your questions or tips on how to use Moe com


puters, peripherals, or software to Macwor/d, Quick Tips, 301 Howard 


St., 16th Fl., Son Francisco, CA 94 105; fox 4 15/ 442-0766; e-mail 


quicktips@mocworld.com. Please include your nome, address, and tele


phone number. 


MACWORLD E X PO As the flagship sponsor of Macworld 


Conference and Expo, Mocworld encourages all subscribers to attend 


this exciting biannual industry event. For more information about regis


tra tion, exhibitor lists, conference schedules, do tes, a nd much more, 


please visit www.mocworldexpo.com. 
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THURSBY SOFTWARE has the 
perfect file share solution to 

meet your needs. 

The ideal solution for the small 
office where Macs & PCs need 

to share files. 

The fast, easy way to share 
files and printers between 

PCs and Macintosh systems. 

Achieve true NFS connectivity 

between your Mac and 


UNIX systems. 


Windows users can access 
files on any Mac workstation 

or AppleShare server. 





Adobe Golive. 

Plays well on the web. 

Plays well with others. 


It's the ultimate head rus h. Develop your 

ideas from concept to final production 

with Adobe® Golive™software. Golive uses 

the familiar Adobe interface, 

so you can design and deliver 

finished websites in no time. 

What's more, it works seam

lessly with programs you 

already know, like Adobe 

Photoshop~ lllustrator<!!> and 

LiveMotion':" With our all 

new 360Code™feature, your 

source code stays tight, clean 

and unaltered. Golive is also 

available for both Windows® 

and Macintosh"' platforms. 

Now that' s hardcore. Check 

ADOBE 
LIVEMOTION 

ADOBE 
PHOTOS HOP 

ADOBE 

GOLIVE 
 l 
ADOBE 
ILLUSTRATOR 

ADOBE 
PREMIERE 

ADOBE 
AFTER EFFECTS 

ADOBE WEB 
COLLECTION 

out Adobe Golive for yourself 

at www.splatterpunk.com Adobe 
Inspiration becomes reality:" 

http:www.splatterpunk.com
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Feedback 

(1) 
(1) 

The Future in Your Palm 0... 
a

The July 2000 article 'Anywhere, Everywhere, Every (") 
a 
'"A 

thing Palm" states that the Handspring Visor OS is not 

upgradable . According to the Handspring Web site, 

the OS is upgradable through software patches. 
Joel A . Karahadian, Pasade na, California 

You can update the Handspring OS 

using patches. but you can't upgrade 

it to newer full versions (such as Palm 

OS 3.3 or 3.5. the current versions) 

because the \tlsor ROMs can't be 

upgraded It's kind of like fixing the 

plumbing in your house: you can 

bring a plumber out to repair leaks 

and extend connections (patches). 

but if your pipes are really shot. you 

need to replace the whole system 

(upgrade).-Jeff Carlson 

Alligators in the Moat 

n the sidebar "Your Cube Is Not 

Your Castle" ("Protect Yourself 

Online." July 2000). you suggest 

that former CIA director John Deutch 

should have protected his Mac with 

OS 9's Voiceprint feature. It has been 

my experience that Mac OS 9's 

Multiple Users is not secure; with a 

different start-up disk-such as an 

external drive or even the Mac OS 9 

CO-you can easily access the hard 

drive. While Mac OS is the best plat

form out there. OS 9's Voiceprint is 

certainly not a secure means of lock

ing a hard disk. 

Matt McEmber 
Midla nd. Michiga n 

1he sidebar "Your Cube Is Not 

Your Castle" states. "If you use 

text passwords. include capital 

and lowercase letters." While this is 

generally good practice. it's point

less with Mac OS 9's Multiple Users 

feature because the passwords. 

unlike those for File Sharing. are not 

case sensitive. This may have been 

done intentionally to improve ease

of-use for new users. but case sensi

tivity should be an option for the 

security conscious. 

Kurt Sheffer 
Wilmette. Illinois 

Help for Internet Explorer 5 

s anyone who has spent any time 

Awith Microsoft Internet Explorer 

(IE) 5 (Reviews. July 2000) knows. 

the program is great as long as 

you're viewing a single Web site and 

not using Java. Try opening multiple 

pages-especially dynamically gen

erated e-commerce pages-and 

the browser becomes increasingly 

unstable. A crash in IE 5 d oesn't lock 

up the application and require a 

forced quit; it brings down the whole 

system. forcing a reboot. IE 5 looks 

great and renders pages quite nicely, 

but it is in desperate need of some 

under-the-hood improvements. 

Rob Wyatt 
Los Angeles. California 

I am routinely able to have five or 

ten pages open in IE 5. All you have 

to do is give IE a bigger memory 

allocation. (1 currently have the pro

gram running at 1OMb.) As for Java, 

IE 5 uses Apple's MRJ (Macintosh 

Runtime for Java). MRJ for Mac OS 9 

is behind the times-and Apple has 

no plans to improve it. When you are 

able to upgrade to OS X you '11 get a 

modern Java from Apple. However. 

it's not fair to dun Microsoft for 


continues on page 24 
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continued from page 2 7 

Apple's poor implementation ofJava . 

Nets cape 4.X still uses its own Java 

virtual machine, which is even older 

than MRJ.-Tom Negrino 

Bad Eggs 

Just picked up your July 2000 

issue and noticed a little blooper. -n 
('1) In Christopher Breen's The 
('1) 

Game Room , a caption titled 0... 

a "Madden's Missing Easter Egg," 

a makes reference to the "1984 (') 
7\ Raiders-Chiefs Super Bowl." While I 

agree with Breen that it would've 

been cool to see Apple's famous 

"1984" commercial during the 

game's halftime show, it would've 

been cooler to see the Raiders play 

the Chiefs in the Super Bowl at all 

(they're both AFC teams) . 

Warren Oshita 
Palo Alto, Cali fornia 

You're absolutely correct: the 1984 

Super Bowl was played b y the 

Oakland Raiders and th e 

Washington Redskins, not the 

Raiders and the Chiefs. We'll just 

have to chalk this one up to brain 

fade. Thankfully, my condition wasn't 

so extreme that I listed the Atlanta 

Braves or Cleveland Indians-and 

pla ced baseball players at the 

Super Bowl.-Christopher Breen 

Sad Eyes 

T

hanks for a great column ("Real 


Estate Breakers." The Desktop 


Critic, July 2000). The reason for 

Apple's bigger icons is the only in 

house designer that counts: Steve 

Jobs . In case no one has noticed, 

this forty-something suffers from a 

common malady-aging eyes. 

Notice how the old Apple print ads 

were full of text? That was Steve's 

influence back then. Notice the new 

print ads? Just a couple of words . I 

understand completely what's going 

on . Reading glasses have b ecome 

the norm for both Steve and me. 

Expect ever larger icons. 

Jim Hoyt 
Portla n d , Oregon 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld. 301 

Howa rd St.. 16th Fl.. San Francisco. CA 94 105; via 

fax. 4 15/442-0766; or electronica lly. to le tters@ 

macworld.com . Include a return address and day

time phone nu mber. Due to the high volume of mail 

received. we can't respond perso nally to each let

te r. We reserve the rig ht to edit a ll lette rs. All p ub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

The Power Macintosh G4 / 500 (Reviews, July 

2000) has a 27GB hard drive . m 

The Feedbag 
This month's comments come to us 

from postings at Macworld.com . 

Many are reactions to stories about 

hopes for an Apple handheld and 

about the cost of a Mac versus the 

cost of a PC. To participate in the 

Macworld.com forums on hot top

ics, visit www.macworld.com/buzz . 

Just give me a tan metal box, and 

knock several hundred off the price 

tag, please. 

Settle for cardboard. and we']] knock 

the price down even more!- Ed. 

If price is inversely related to market 

share, then I guess that explains why 

the infamous Yugo has dominated the 

auto market since it was introduced. 

Well, it has in Yugoslavia, any

way.. .. - Ed. 

What is this obsession with using 

Macintoshe s right out of the box? 

I saw a Mac nut at work proudly 

demonstrate that he could set up 

a brand-new iMac and be online in 

less than 10 minutes. I bought an 

eMachine a few weeks later and 

decide d to time myself. I was 

online in about 15 minutes . This 

was the first non-Apple compute r 

I had set up . I don't think those 

five minutes of my lif e were worth 

paying for. 

That's the problem with products 

today If only they were more diffi

cult to set up and inefficient to use. 

Whatever happened to the good old 

days of slide rules, manually oper

ated printing presses, and Soviet

made cars ?-Ed. 

Rome wasn't built in a day, but if it 

had been, Apple would've built it. 

But then they would've announced 

a shipping delay-Ed. 

I've lost my Newton pen and am not 

having much success with finger 

nails and p e ncils . I live in London, 

and I haven't yet found a place to 

buy Newton pens in the United 

Kingdom. Is there a mail-order ser

vice I can contact? 

Snide answer: Might we suggest 

crayons? Useful answer: Cross 

makes a pen with a stylus tip. 

Levenger (www.levenger.com ) has 

plenty to choose from.-Ed. 
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APC Back-UPS Pro• 
500 USB BP500CLR 

APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 

Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at ris k, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro* to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

CBack-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• 	Emergency battery power for contin  • iMac colored con f igurabl e sp eake r 

uous uptime to help save your data guards to match your computi ng 

through brief power outages environment 

• 	Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data, even when you're APC Back-UPS Pro- 500: Mac!
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port making

away from your computer it completely painless to protect your PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes.· • Audible and visible alarms alert you 

- PC Computing 4/99 
to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee ::s::•s
• 2 year comprehensive warranty 11• 1nU.U IEIIA L Ill 	 Legendary ReliabilityN 

APee· 
ANucS8q-100-

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro*500 for your MacJ 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $179.99 value! All entrantswill also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. /See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code v120z. Call 888-289-APCC x4014 · Fax 401-788-2797 
~American Power Co nversion. All Tradem arks are the property of their owners. APC 100EF-USa • Powerfax: (BCX:I)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@ap:;c.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Ki ngston, Rl 02892 USA 
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he plastic. cube-shaped device may look spartan. 

and it may be no bigger than a tissue box. But hid

den beneath the Power Mac G4 Cube's decep

tively simple design is a machine that will change 

the way you think about what a computer-or a 

TV video game. or home stereo-can be. 

The Cube. which should be shipping by the time you 

read this. doesn't have a single analog circuit in it. except 

for the power supply. By leaving analog 

behind. the Cube is a product that should 

appeal to Mac users who've longed for 

the power of a G4 but have hesitated to 

embrace the complexity (not to mention 

the expense) of the G4 tower. 

'A lot of pros wa nted the simplicity of an 

iMac. " says Jon Rubinstein. Apple's senior 

vice president of hardware engineering. 

"A lot of consumers were buying G4s to get 

the power." 

Hence. the Cube's price: at $1.799. it 

costs more than the 400MHz G4. But it also 

packs more of a wallop. The Cube comes 

with two USB Harman Kardon speakers. a 

digital amplifier. and iMovie 2. (A SOOMHz 

News, Views, and Chatter 
from the World of Macs 

G4 Cube sells for $2.229 .) 

At 9.8 by 7 .7 by 7.7 inches . the Cube is 

hardly bigger than its top-loading DVD slot 

drive. Instead of a fan . a large radiating vent on 

the top of the box dissipates the heat generated 

by the Cube's 450MHz G4 processor. 

Because of its excellent digital audio capa

bilities and its ability to play DVD-quality movies. 

the Cube is likely to end up in home entertain

ment centers. 

Combine it with an array of third-party USB

based peripherals. and the Cube could become 

the tiny translucent center of an audio/video/ 

Web-surfing/game-playing system to make even 

hard-core digital-convergence naysayers fall to 

their knees and beg forgiveness-or at least stop 

comparing the Cube to a tissue box.- ANDREW GORE 

"Holy S**'' they've
done il again." 
-Lee Clow, chief creative officer 
of TBWNChiat/Day, on his initial 
reaction to the G4 Cube 
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returned to Apple in 

1997, he looked at 

the jumble of names iMacs. It has the same 350MHz G3 

processor and the 64MB of RAM that comes in graphite and 

The Not-So-Usual Suspects 

MO DEL PRO C ESSOR M EMORY 
OP TI CA L 
D RIV E FIRE WIRE 

HAR D 
DRI V E 

V IDEO 
O UT PRIC E 

iMac 350MHz 6 4MB C D -ROM No 7GB No $799 

iMac DV 400M Hz 6 4MB CD-ROM Two ports 10GB Yes $999 

iMac DV+ 450M Hz 6 4MB DVD -ROM Two ports 20GB Yes $1,299 

iMac DV Special Ed il io n 500M Hz 128MB DVD -ROM Tw o ports 30GB Yes $1,499 

An 

W
hen Steve Jobs 

and numbers that made up the product 

line and blanched. Jobs immediately 

made order of chaos by paring 

Apple's offerings down to a few dis

tinct products. After all. it's easier to 

sell folks something when they can 

actually remember what you sell. 

The idea of keeping it simple 

appears to have gone out the window 

with the latest round of iMacs. When 

the iMac debuted two years ago, it 

came in one color. with one processor 

speed and one price tag. The product 

line has now swelled to four configu

rations and five colors (see "The Not

So-Usual Suspects" ). You could buy 

eight brand-new iMacs and never get 

the same one twice. 

The latest versions of the iMac 

don't have a huge boost as far as cold 

hardware specifications are con

cerned. The colors and prices really 

make the machines stand out. 

included in its predecessor. But it fea

tures a new color, indigo. and a low 

price of $799. Think of it as a machine 

that offers easy Internet access w~le 

providing more pop than dumbed-· 

down Internet appliances. 

The $999 iMac DV model-avail

able in ruby and indigo-now comes 

with a 400MHz G3 processor. Unlike 

with past iMac DV models. you won't 

find a DVD drive. just a slot-loading 

CD-ROM model. 

The confusion begins with the 

inelegantly named iMac DV+. 
Available in ruby, indigo, and sage. 

the $1 . 299 iMac DV+ runs on a 

450MHz G3 processor. It sports a 

20GB hard drive-twice as big as 

the original iMac's-and adds a 

DVD drive. 

Finally, there's the iMac DV 

Special Edition, a $1.499 machine 

Unlike the original iMac DV Special 

Edition. which came with the same 

processor as the 
other models. this __.....,,__ 

version features a 

500MHz G3 processor. All the iMac 

DV models ship with iMovie 2.0. 

There's something to be said for 

variety. but not if it requires you to con

sult a cheat sheet to make sure you're 

buying the computer with the DVD 

drive but without the graphite casing. 

The new iMacs certainly win 

Apple some style points while keep

ing an aging product line fresh. As 

for simplicity, be happy with what 

comes inside the machine. because 

the names and specs on the outside 

are becoming more muddled than 

ever. - PH ILIPMICHAELS and JASON SNELL 
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POWER MAC G4 

Dual Processors: 
TWICE AS NICE 
Apple's been down the dual-processor 


road before: back in 1996, when the 


Chicago Bulls and Gil Amelio still ruled 


the land, the company rolled out the 


power-mad Power Mac 9500. It had 


two 180MHz PowerPC 604e proces


sors, and to really take advantage of 

NEW PERIPHERALS 


the second one, you had to use soft


ware written specifically for the task. 


But unlike the evolutionary dead 
 ouse That Roared 
end of four years ago, Apple's release 

of two dual-processor Power Mac G4s out of the New York metro area this summer wasn't 

means multiprocessor Macs are here to the New Jersey Devils" Stanley Cup victory. It was 

stay. Don't start adding two 500MHz Apple's decision to take its hockey puck- like 

G4s together and coming up with a mouse and send it away fas ter than a 

gigahertz, though : today's Mac OS isn't C laude Lemieux slap shot. 


multiprocessor-savvy enough to tax 
 Both the mouse and the munchkin

both processors to their limits. compatib le keyboard head off to well 

The arrival of dual-processor (~ deserved graves with the release of 

Power Macs steers the G4 minitower the Apple Pro Mouse and Apple Pro 


toward high-end users. The base con
 Keyboard. already shipping with 

figuration remains the same-you still ~ Apple's newest computers. 

get a Power Mac G4 at 400MHz, with The Apple Pro Keyboard sports 

a 20GB hard drive, for $1,599. fu ll-size function keys, audio controls, 

Beyond that, the G4 minitowers navigation keys, and a number pad. It 

are all about dual processors. The also features a media-eject key that 

next step up from the 400MHz model lets you e ject COs and DVDs without 

is a $2,499 G4 with two 450MHz G4s. having to drag and d rop desktop icons. 

High atop the mountain stands the The Apple Pro Mouse features a more 

new Mac speed king, a duai-500MHz e rgonomic shape and optical tracking 

box that sells for $3,499. instead of a ball. Apple trumpets the mouse as 

One problem: these new multi "uniq ue ly designed to fit any hand," due to its click

processor Macs will make killer Adobe anywhere fu ll-surface button . Optical tracking means you won't 

Photoshop machines, but they won't need a mouse pad and won't have to worry about clea ning 

transform the entire Mac experience gummy mouse b alls ever again .- MATHEW HONAN and LISA SCHMEISER 

until OS X arrives. Unlike the current 

Mac OS, Apple's new operating system 

can innately use multiple processors, ~ More Info: www.mocworld .com/2000/ ;
dividing all the duties of the computer } 01 /20/micetoble .html 

with ease.- JASON SNELL •Mac world rates o n array of USB m ice and I 
trackballs . 
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~ More Info: www.macworld.com/ ;J columns/ mediamagnet I iMOVIE 2 
Jonathan Seff is never mute about sound and I 
the Mac. Catch up with his rantings here. ~ The Next Picture Show 

THE SPEAKERS 

The Cube Sounds Off 

Because of the G4 Cube's small size. Apple 

was forced to "think outside the box"-literally. 

There isn't enough room to put everything 

inside. The Cube's external power supply, for 

example. takes up about as much room as a 

three-egg omelette, a fact Apple didn't bother to publicize. 

Also completely external is the Cube's sound output. 

The G4 Cube comes with a pair of crystal-clear. eye

ball-shaped speakers created by Harman Kardon and 

Apple. They belt out 20 fair-sounding watts of sonic force 

between the frequencies of 80Hz and 20kHz. all through 

the power of the Cube's USB port. How? Because of the 

efficiency of the digital amplifier housed in a box along the 

USB cable. The amp even has an analog headphone 

jack- good news since the Cube itself has no 1/0 for 

speakers or microphones, other than USB.- JO NATHAN SEFF 

"This is at the heart of 
Apple. We want Apple to 
stand at the intersection 
of art and technology." 
-Apple CEO Steve Jobs on iMovie 2 

Rarely does a sequel measure up to 

the original. But Apple hopes iMovie 2 

is more like The Godfather, Part II than 

Breakin' 2 : Electric Boogaloo. 

iMovie 2 offers an OS X-like inter

face, though the software runs on OS 9. 

More important, the interface is more 

intuitive than the original iMovie's and 

lets you put in as many clips as you want. 

Apple has also added a new effects 

panel that gives you the ability to 

tweak the look of your videos. Want 

that family movie to look more like an 

old newsreel? With iMovie 2, you can 

give the image a sepia tone or make it 

black-and-white. Other e.ffects can give 

video clips a soft focus or employ slow 

and fast motion. 

Additional changes offer greater 

editing control. You can now lay sec

ondary video clips over the primary 

video while keeping the primary 

video's audio track. 

Apple has already added the soft

ware to the new iMac DV models and 

the Power Mac G4 line, including the 

G4 Cube. iMovie 2 goes on sale in 

September for $49. Popcorn sold sep

arately.- PHILIP MICHAELS 
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Ready to Upgrade to OS X? 
A N SW ER S TO TA L PER C ENT OF TOTA L 

Ask me again next June. 266 18 

OS X? Gimme , g imme, g imme. 1, 129 78 

We don't need no stinkin' upgra des. 57 4 

Gra nd To ta l 1,452 100 

THE MONITORS 

Enjoy the View 
So you've got a sleek new G4 Cube and you're ready to put it through 

its paces. Only one question: what do you use for a monitor? 

The new Apple Studio Display might fit the bill. The 17-inch 

monitor with a 16-inch viewable area looks how the engineers of the 

1950s thought gadgets of the year 2000 would look. Straight out of 

Tomorrowland. the $499 display sports a Natural Flat Diamondtron 

CRT up fron t and a curvy, translucent design in back. 

Other new monitors designed to complement the G4 Cube and the 

other G4 desktops include the 15-inch Apple Studio Display flat-panel 

monitor for $999 and the 22-inch Apple Cinema Display for $3,999. 

All three displays are powered from the computer: they don't need 

a separate power cord. Each sports a two-port USB hub for periph

erals. And all three use the Apple Display Connector. which carries 

analog and digital video signals, USB. and power over a 

single cable. - BRETI LARSON 

osx 
HEADED FOR AFALL? 

Technically, the autumnal equinox does 

not happen until September 21, mean

ing that summer doesn't end on the last 

day of August. So if the public beta of 

OS X ships in early September-as 

Apple CEO Steve Jobs insisted it would 

at July's Macworld Expo-it shouldn't 

count as a product delay. Apple said a 

public beta would be out this summer, 

and as we've just established, summer 

lingers until September 21. 

Still, with another Expo come and 

gone and no OS X beta in hand, it's easy 

to understand why some of the Mac 

fa ithful may be feeling a little antsy. And 

users are ready. A poll of Macworld.com 

readers found that 78 percent of you 

can't wait for OS X's release. 

Even with all the products launched 

by Apple recently, no OS X news is not 

necessarily good news. And make no 

mistake: Apple had little to add about 

OS X at Macworld Expo . Jobs used part 

of his keynote to run through some of 

the new operating system's features

the Aqua interface, the Dock, the abil

ity to keep running applications even 

after one has crashed. 

"Isn't that nice?" Jobs asked after 

showing off OS X's new interface. 

Sure. But it was just as nice six 

months ago.- PHILIP MICHAELS 
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''You can now g el a Mercedes or 
a BMW for the price of a Ford 
TaurUS.11 

-Apple CEO Steve Jobs on the $799 iMac 

FUN WITH iMACS 

Sale of the Century 

• 

Ruby, sage, indigo, and snow? Though it sounds 

like a lounge lizard butchering Simon and 

Garfunkel lyrics, it's actually the list of names 

that Apple has given the new iMac colors. If 

these were the names that made the final cut. 

you have to wonder what else might have been 

in the running. 
Ruby (red) 

e Aorta 

• Bing cherry 

e Crimson 

• Bloody Mary 

e Ciown nose 

Sage (green) 

•Asparagus 

eAigae 

ePoison oak 

eRagweed 

•Wormwood 

eShamrock Shake 

Indigo (blue) 

e Tap water 

• Blue Meanie 

e Smog 

e Windex 

e Denim 

e Kooi-Aid 

Snow (white) 

e Coconut 

e White zinfandel 

• Meringue 

e Catarad 

• Nondairy creamer 

e Spackle 

Since the first iMac debuted 

two years ago, Apple has sold 

3.7 million of them. As some 

number cruncher in Cupertino 

likes to put it, that translates 

to 5,000 iMacs sold each day, 

200 each hour, and 3.5 every 

minute. Telling numbers, to be 

sure, but we think we've found 

even more eye-popping sales 

statistics. 

• 0.5 iMacs were sold for every 

person bom in the United 

States last year. 

• 58.7 iMacs were sold for 

every bug rumored to be in the 

shipping version of Windows 

2000. 

• 70 iMacs were sold for every 

person in Cupertino. 

• 169.2 iMacs were sold for 

each inning played during a 

162-game Major League 

Baseball season. 

• 8,314 iMacs were sold for 

every page of the Starr report. 

• 8,462 iMacs were sold for 

every mile of a round-trip drive 

between Cupertino and 

Redmond, Washington. 

• 37,755 iMacs were sold for 

every year that Senator Strom 

Thurmond has been alive. 

• 1.2 million iMacs were sold 

for each announced delay of 

the OS X launch. 

• 3.7 million iMacs were sold 

for every dollar of Steve Jobs's 

annual base salary at Apple. 
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0 
PALM PILOT m100 

Palm has won the hearts of techies with its self-named per

sonal digital assistant (PDA). Now the company has its sights 

set on a new market-consumers who have yet to jump on the 

handheld-organizer bandwagon. 

But can Palm hold its own against my mother? 

Palm thinks it can with the m l 00, its first device aimed at 

folks who don't know a PDA from their elbow. The m l 00 

boasts a retooled design, an easy-to-use Note Pad applica

tion. and even customizable facep lates. 

It sounds as if Palm is targeting people like Mom. She finally 

gave that newfangled audio-CO technology a try last year. 

She thinks DVD is something you treat with penicillin shots. 

But Mom has heard of Palm. and she wanted to give the 

new PDA a try. T ve seen that commercial where the woman's 

in the train, and she sees the good-looking man," Mom says. 

"So she uses her Palm to send over her address. I'd like to be 

able to do that." 

My father was unavailable for comment.-PHILI P MICHAELS 

www. macworld .com 

WHAT PALM AND MOM 
HAVE TO SAY 

DESIGN 

Sleeker design, rounded bottom 
gives the m 1 00 a look that appeals 

to consumers. 
It looks classy. 

DURABILITY 


Thicker frame lets users take the 

m100 anywhere without worrying 


about breakage. 

The casing seems pretty sturdy. 

CUSTOMIZABLE FACEPLATES 

Colorful snap-on faceplates (sold 

separately) let users have fun per


sonalizing their Palm. 

Why would I want to change the color? 


The black looks fine. 


NEW BUTTONS 


A Note Pad button has replaced the 

traditional Memo Pod one, making 


it easier for users to scribble notes in 

their own handwriting. 

How do you turn it on? 


CLOCK APPLICATION 

Pressing the Scroll Up button lets 
users see the time and dote through 
the window of the m 1OO's flip cover. 

Oooooh . That's handy. 

MAC COMPAT I BILITY 


The m 100 offers out-of-box support 

with Mac software included on the 

dual-platform CD-ROM. A free 
adapter is available via the Web. 

I use Windows. 
(My mother is dead to me.) 

ON-DEVICE TUTORIAL 

The m 100 offers a tutorial to users 
after they set the time and dote. 
This is good, because otherwise I 

wouldn't know what to do . 

PRICE 

$149 

I'd eo 60. But Iwish it cost $20. 


Mom was alter

nate ly de li ghted 

and unimpre ssed 


by features 

available on th e 

new Palm m 100. 
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If this is what you think we do... 


Think again! 


Belkin is bigger and better than ever before. 

If Mac stuff is what you want, we've got loads of goodies to keep you tuned in, turned on and lookin' good. 


USB Hubs & Adapters o FireWire 'M Intelligent Devices o Portabl e Connectivity Devices o KVM Products 

Power Protection o Mice & Keyboards o Cables & Connectors o Media Storage o Laptop Cases 


Belkin Components o 310.898.1100 o Fax 310.898.1111 o Compton, CA o Atlanta , GAo United Kingdom • Holland belkin .com© 2000 Belkin Components. All right s reserved. All trade nam es are registe red trad emark s of respectiv e manufacturers listed. 20AD285 

Circle 64 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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SURVIVOR GOES HIGH-TECH 

Survival of the Hippest 
Few TV shows have captured the imagination of viewers as much as Survivor, the hit show 

that pits 16 contestants against nature-and each other-on a tropical isle. The show 

divides the contestants into tribes. which compete in contests of skill. Each week the losing 

tribe votes to expel a member from the island. until only one remains-the hearty individ

ual who has bested personal politicking. petty bickering. and the occasional meal of 

grilled rat to reign as sole survivor. But why not populate the island with computer-industry 

heavyweights? After a lL who's more familiar with personal politicking. petty bickering. and 

vermin than the titans of Silicon Valley?-PH ILIP MICHAELS 

CLIC K HERE E
Put Up Your Dukes 0 

0
Al Gore may have invented the Internet. but the presi • 
dential candidate for Mac lovers has to be Doones 0 
bury's Ambassador Duke. You may not agree with Duke 0 
on all the issues. but man. what a Web site. Featuring 

top -notch 3-D g raphics. Duke2000.com offers manna 0 
for political junkies and tech enthusiasts alike. Regu

larly posted campaign videos show how QuickTime 

livens up a Web site when used well. But it's Duke's ".I 
perspective on the issues that really sets Duke2000 :I 
.com apart. Education? 'Td hire one teacher for every 

subject. give them a cable channeL and let the kids A 
watch at home." Maybe Duke uses a Mac, maybe not. 

But he definitely thinks different.- MATHEW HONAN !34 October 2000 www. macworld .com 

APPLE TRIBE 

JOHN SCULLEY, Apple CEO 1983- 93 

Assets: Brings an almost limitless 
supply of Pepsi. Liabilities : 
Obsession with crafting a crude 
handheld device aut of o hal
lowed-out coconut. 

GIL AMELIO, Apple CEO 1996-97 

Assets : Helped turn around the 
last island he was marooned on . 
Liabilities : First thing he does is 
lay off 25 percent of the cabana 
bays and cut back on everyone's 
rice rations. 

STEVE JOBS, Apple CEO 

Assets : So resilient that even if 
he's vote d off, he'll return later in 
the role of interim tribe member. 
Liabilities : Stubbornly refuses to 
stay in tribe's hut until it's translu
cent and candy colored. 

STEVE WOZNIAK, Apple cofounder 

Assets : Uses technical know-how 
to build bamboo-encased Macs 
for each team member-out of his 
parents ' cave. Liabilities : Keeps 
falling for Jobs's " I won't vote you 
off the is land if you don't vote me 
off the island" ploy. 

SILICON TRIBE 

BILL GATES, Microsoft founder 

Assets : In exchange lor support 
from other tribe members, he 
offers to buy them their own 
island. Liabilities : Builds haphaz
ard ly erected huts that mimic 
Apple tribe's design but periodi
cally tip over. 

STEVE BALLMER, Microsoft CEO 

Assets : Harnesses motivationa l 
tools of screaming and derision to 
drive his teammates to excel. 
Liabilities : You've all read Lord of 
the Flies, right? 

LARRY ELLISON, Oracle CEO 

Assets : Uses cunning private 
investigators to dig up dirt on 
rivals and teammates. Liabilities : 
Inexplicable fear of wicker. 

STEVE CASE, America Online CEO 

Assets : Has the financial 
resources to buy the island and 
turn it into an AOL subsidiary. 
Liabilit ies: Justice Deportment 
blocks his attempt to merge com
peting tribes into a single entity. 

http:Duke2000.com




MAC STAT 

0 e a MAC·ILLIONAIRE? 

Sure, the stock market looks shaky now. But Apple looked like 

a bad bet on July 10, 1997-the day its stock price fell to a low 

of $12.75 a share. What if you were able to buy 500 shares 

then and sell them when Apple peaked at $150.38 a share last 

March? Assuming a 10 percent capital gains tax, you'd end up 
with a tidy profit in the neighborhood of $61,931.25. What 

should you do with all that money? 

Set it aside for a rainy day? Reinvest 
in another company? Nah-you'd do 

what we would do: blow it all on Mac 
stuff.- PHILIP MICHAELS 

WHAT DOES $61,931.25 GET YOU THESE DAYS?IN BRIEF : SOFTWARE 

e Every product that wo n dia Flash 4 ; and Meta • A Handspring Visor 
Macworld's 15th Annual Creations Poser 4: Deluxe with Tiger Woods No Longer Business Ed ito rs' C ho ice Award: $ 2 , 904. 75 PGA Tour Golf module: 

$ 12 , 063 e MacGaming.com' s ten $278.95 


e A SOOM Hz Power Mac best-selling Mac games • 90 feet of USB cab le: 

G4 with an App le for the wee k of May 8: $240 

Cinema Display, a So ny $2,203.90 • A Logi tech Qu ickCam 

As Usual 
Scan the business-software DCR-TVR 900 digita l e A Urnax PowerLook Pro USB video camera : 
landscape for the Mac, and video camera, and Fina l 11 00 sca nner: $ 1 ,799 $129.95 

you half expect to see tumbleweeds blowing on 	 Cut Pro with the Media e One Sony SDM-NSO e A Newton Message Pad 
Cleaner Co mpression 15- inch monitor : 120, an App le Lisathe horizon. It's not that the programs are lack
software su ite: $11 , 8 4 5 $ 1,465 .95 keyboard wit h a missing 

luster; it's just that since Intuit stopped develop e Six iMac DVs (al l five • Three vers io ns of V key, and an A pple Lisa 
ing QuickBooks for the Mac several years ago, flavors plus the graphite Microsoft Office 98 for mouse, all bought o n 
there hasn't been that one software package Specia l Edition model) the Mac: $1 ,259.8 5 eBay at their latest top 

wit h MacAIIy iShock USBthat handles the nuts and bolts of running a • Cop ies of WebObjects, bids: $90 .94 

gamepads, Harman Quick Time Pro , App lesmall business. 
Kardo n iSubs, and Works 6, and FileM aker 

MYOB thinks it can change that. It's planning M icroso ft lntel liMou se Pro 5: $1 ,047.9 4 
a fall 2000 release for MYOB AccountEdge, Exp lorers: $9 ,211 .70 • A 2GB internal Iomega 

the successor to Accounting Plus 9.0. Account • All the Best of Show  Jaz Drive, a Ja z USB 

award winners from the adapter, and two threeEdge includes the same features as Accounting 
Ja nuary 2000 Macworld packs of 2GB Jaz disks:

Plus and adds contact-management capabilities 
Expo : $ 5 , 031 .89 $ 1, 029.80 

that let users call up data on customers, vendors, e A VST 12GB Fi re Wire e One N ikon Cool pix 
and personnel. But one of AccountEdge' s great externa l hard drive and 950 digital ca mera : 

est strengths may come from the company sup 72GB FireW ire RAID $789.95 That leaves yo u with $ 1 9 
array: $4,219.90 • An Epson Stylus Color and change- just eno ugh porting it: Apple has put its heft behind the 
e A SOOM Hz Powe rB ook 900G printer and te n ink to buy a copy of Gi l

product. "The small-business market has been 
with 128MB of SDRAM, cartridges: $769.95 Ame lio's On the Firing 

missing one thing," says C lent Richardson, an AirPort Base Station, e A Pa lm Vx with Mac Line: My 500 Days at 

Apple's vice president of worldwide developer and an AirPort ca rd : Poe, a Palm V travel kit, Apple from Amazon.com . 

relations. "We haven't had a great solution that $3 ,897 a nd 45 replacement Shipp ing an d handl ing 
e Cop ies of QuarkXPress styluses: $680.20 included , of cou rse.empowers small businesses."-PHILIP MICHAELS 
4 . 1; Adobe Photoshop e Eight AC powe r 

5.5 , Ill ustrato r 9, and adapters: $552 

ln Design 1.5; Macrame- e Eigh t copies of Quake 

Ill Aren a: $400 
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One Box. Fix All. 

The Ultimate 

Praventio ComPuter R . 
Utility for~ and Probtem-s~a!f. 

very Macintosh u::f 

Micromat's disk repair and Macintosh 
troubleshooting utility just became a whole 
lot better. Besides repairing drives, recovering 
data and checking the health ofyour Macintosh 
components, Tech Tool Pro 3 can now help 
protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts. Version 3 also sports a new 
modern interface. But the real power of 
TechTool Pro 3 isn't in the features you can 
see, it's in the features you can't see. Like a 

~ 
!M.W ID 

Mac World 1t•••• 

multitude of new drive repair routines that 
can save data that other utilities would simply 
abandon.An improved recovery system that 
will fmd lost flles in the darkest caverns of a 
damaged drive . You'll also fmd improved 
performance on key features like disk 
optimization. Simply put,TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting 
utility available for your computer. Why settle 
for anything less? 

Micromat Inc. 

~1acHome 
1999 
Product Award 

Aug. 1999 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 

FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com1mw~1r1 
www.micromat.com 

©2000 Micromat, Inc. All rights rese rved. TechToo l is a registe red trad emark of Micromat, Inc . Macintosh is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 68 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
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mailto:info@micromat.com
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THE E - C O MMERCE CRUSH 

Kaplan's site follows 

the grand tradition ofDot Schadenfreude 
Those poor dot-corns. Once they were 

the golden promise of the New 

Economy, flush with cash and partying 

like it was 1999. But since the market 

downturn in April. many Internet-only 

companies can't afford a pity party. 

In a particularly cruel twist. the dot

corns are getting their comeuppance 

from the Internet itself . Take Phillip 

Kaplan. who used to play a game with 

friends via e-mail in which they tried to 

predict which companies would suffer 

a setback. "I was bored over Memorial 

Day weekend and made [the game] 

into a real site," he says. 

Result? F***edCompany 

.com, a dot-com betting pool. 

Players pick live companies 

per week and get points based 

on bankruptcies, layoffs. and 

other e-commerce woes. 

BlowTheDotOutYourA** 

.com. Instead of celebrating the dot

com demise. the site parodies e-mad

ness. (As the names suggest. some of 

these sites a ren't for everyone.) 

Then there's DotcomFailures.com, a 

dot-collapse Web log. The site's top fea

ture is a "lackey calculator" that tallies a 

dot-com drone's hours worked. stock 

options, and salary, and then ligures out 

how much those options would have to 

be worth to make up for the unpaid 

overtime. If you actually are a dot-com 

drone, it could be unsettling. But for the 

rest of us, schadenfreude has never 

been SO much fun. -MATHEW HONAN 

RATING THE SITES * 
URL Meanness Info 
BLOWTHEDOTOUTYOURA** .COM 10 

DOTCOMFAILURES. COM 6 10 

F*** EDCOMPANY.COM 10 7 

Fun 
3 

3 

11 

• on o scale of I to 10 
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NEWS 

The Next Big 
Thing? It's Very, 
Very Small. 
So you ' ve dow nload ed every 

song that M etallica ha s ever 

reco rded, but you don' t ha ve a 

wa y to tak e your tune s wi th 

you ? Soon you w ill , thanks to 

IBM's new Microd rive. The 

diminutive d rive ca n sto re up to 

1GB of data in a matchbook

size CF + Type II device. 

What w ill thi s littl e package 

mean for M ac users? IBM says 

the Microdri ve w ill w ork w ith G3 

and G 4 Macs running OS 8 or 

later, via a PCMCIA adapter. 

But the rea l sto ry is w hat the 

1GB M icro d rive w ill do fo r your 

handh eld devices. The new dri ve 

ha s enough storag e to hold 

more than 17 hours' worth of 

CO-quality MP3s, thousand s of 

digita l photo s, or enti re data 

bases. It uses less battery power 

than its predecessor, the 340MB 

Microdrive-so you won't run out 

of powe r when you 're listening to 

the exte nd ed versio n of "Master 

of Pupp ets."-MATHEW HONAN 

http:DotcomFailures.com
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PRO FILE 

Master of His Domain 

Scott Ross wanted to be a jazz musician. "But I kept having 

a dream that I'd wake up and be 40 years old, wearing a 

black, shiny suit. stinking of cigarettes and playing 'Hava 

Nagila' at bar mitzvahs," he says. So Ross opted for a career 

in special effects instead. Things have worked out pretty 

well: Ross is cofounder of Digital Domain, a special effects 

outfit. He may not be available for weddings and bar mitz

vahs, but his special-effects gig gives Ross, who bought his 

first Mac in 1984, a front-row seat for the technology revolu

tion sweeping moviemaking.-ADELIA CELLINI 

Q: How does Digital every administrative person 

Domain use Macs? has a Moe on their desk .... 

A: We hove a smattering of Unfortunately, we hove not 

Mocintoshes that sit on our really used Mocintoshes in 

lead creators' desktops. creating special effects. 

They oct not only as admin What we use Macintosh 

istrative computers, but as platforms for is e-mail, the 

creative work environments Internet, editing, storyboord

where staffers con toke ing, some rough composit

images and do rough com ing, and some preproduc

posites, storyboards, and tion material and graphic 

small animations in a pre art, such as single-frame 

production environment. I graphics we'll produce. 

would soy every executive, 

every head creative person , Q: What additions to the 

Mac would make it more 

special-effects friendly? 

A: In terms of what the 

Macintosh does today as 

opposed to the other plot

forms available, it does [spe

cial effects] better than 

anything else. It's not really 

on issue regarding hardware. 

It's on issue regarding soft

wore applications ported to 

the hardware . Today in the 

high-end visual-effects area, 

there really isn't [much] soft

wore available on the . Moe 

platform-and a lot of it is 

legacy software. I hope that 

people like Discrete Logic, 

Soft Image, and Houdini 

start porting their products to 

a Moe platform. And I'd like 

a better interface. I'm tired 

of clicking and pointing. 

Q: What would you 

change? 

A: How wonderful it would 

be to build on object in vir

tual space, wearing some 

sort of 3-D glosses and using 

tracking software to actually 

walk around the object and 

see what it looks like in the 

some way that a sculptor 

models a lump of cloy. 

MAC STUFF 

COPY CAT 
Doodlers rejoice. Now 
your whiteboard scrib
bling can be preseiVed 
for posterity with Mimio, 
from Virtual Ink (877/ 
696-4646, www.mimio 

.com). The $599 Mimio 
features a USB-powered 
capture bar and four 
casings that hold any 
standard-size dry-erase 
marker. As you write, 

the pen casing sends a 
signal to the capture 
bar, which renders a 

near-perfect image of 
your musings on the 
computer. Software 
lets you save, edit, 
send, and re-create 
erased whiteboard 
images stroke by 
stroke.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1. Apple releases dual-processor G4s. Now you 

can watch downloa de d pornograp hy tw ice as fas t. 

2. Microsoft buys Mac gaming stalwart Bungie. 

Next game from Bungie: Win dows Sou/blighter. 

3. Open-source advocate Eric Raymond riles up 

developers at MacHack conference. But that was 

nothing compared to the fie rce Wook iees versus Tribbles 

debate that fo llowed. 

4 . Cube-shaped G4 unveiled at Macworld Expo. 

Radical design OK'd a fter orb-shaped G4 kept rolling off 

of desk. 

5. Metallica' s Lars Ulrich testifies before 

Congress. Sena tors praise him fo r his testimony on 

music copyright issues and for the pulsating drumbeat on 

"Enter Sandma n." 

UPDATED 

e A Photoshop plug-in 

from Vivid Details 

(800/948-4843, 

www. vividdeto ils.com): 

Test Strip 3 .0 features 

automated photo 

enhancement, grea ter 

layout se lection, and 

movab le gels that let you 

prev iew images . The 

product se lls for $149. 

Test Strip 2.0 users con 

upgrade fo r $50. 

ANNOUNCED 

e A graphi cs chip from 

N vidio (408/6 15 -25 00, 

www. nvidia .com) for non

PC platforms: The 

G e Force2 MX features 

Digita l Vibrance Contro l 

to make images crisper, 

as well as new TwinView 

display architecture. In 

addit ion to its tradit iona l 

Winte l clientele, Nvidia 

plans to target the Moe 

and mobi le markets with 

its graphics processor. 

e Cutbacks at Scansoft 

(800/654-1187, www 

.scansoft.com): The 

maker of software 

including TextBridge, 

OmniPage, and the Kai 

products closed its West 

Coast office and cut 

20 percent of its work

force .- Compiled by PHILIP 

MICHAELS 

WEIRD STUFF 

Not the Kind of 

Java IHad in Mind 

Starbucks (8oon82-7282, 

www.starbucks.com) points 

to the iMac as the inspiration 

for its new Barista Utopia. 

And they're similar, as long 

as the comparisons stop at 

encased in see-through plas

tic. As for matching the 

iMac's famed ease of use, 

the Barista Utopia may be 

the first coffeemaker to come 

with a 30-minute instruction 

video. Setup is a chore, and 

brewing a pot can take as 

long as rendering an iMovie 

transition. That flaw over

shadows the Barista Utopia's 

novel vacuum-brewing sys

tem. Hot air pushes water up 

from the coffee carafe 

through a funnel and into the 

filte r, where it mixes with 

beans. Eye-catching, sure

but the iMac has proven it 

takes more than a pretty 

face .-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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RELEASED 

e A new graphics tab let 

from Wocom Technology 

(800/ 922-66 13 , www 

.wocom.com): The 

$3,999 PL500 Pen

Tablet System features a 

15-i nch diagona l screen, 

fu ll 24-bit color with 

1 ,024-by-768 -pixel 

resolution, and a DVI-to

DVI connection for 

sharper, crispe r images . 

e Processor upgrades 

from Newer Technology 

(3 16/ 943-0222, 

www.newe rtech.com): A 

SOOM Hz G4 Maxpowr 

upgrade with a 1M B L2 

cache running at 

250MHz sells for $799. 

The company also 

revived three G3 

upgrade cords that it 

hod stopped shipping 

due to financ ia l woes 

earl ier in 2000. 

e New animation 

software from BeotWore 

(650/ 556-7900, www 

.beolwore.com): EZ 

Motion creates an imated 

graphics for small office 

and home office users. 

The $99 software 

includes a library of 

temp lates. 

e A new system uti lity 

from Power On Software 

(800/344-9160,www 

. poweronsoftwore .co m): 

Rew i nd lets users recover 

from file overw rites, 

software confl icts, and 

unknown viruses . Pricing 

was unava ilable at press 

time. 

e New games from Aspyr 

Media (888-212-7797, 

www.ospyr.com): The 

game publisher has 

broug ht Deus Ex and 

The Sim s to the Moe. 

Both games sell for $50. 

http:www.ospyr.com
www.newe
http:www.starbucks.com




COLOR . 


It's true.The couple enjoyingthe sand is actually made from it. As are their clothes, 

glassesand book. Even the blanket they're lying on. It's all sand.Meticulously sculpted, 

painted and photographed to fool the eye. So when the artists who created this 

difficult illusion wanted to reproduce it for abrochure, there was only one printer 

they could trust with the job. An Epson. As you can see here, it captured not just 

the vibrant color of the settingbut also the incredible detail in the sculptures. And 

turned what could have bee n a nightmare of a project into a day at the beach . 

To capture th e world 's most brilliant images, on ly Epson co lor ink jet prin te rs have th e 

PerfectPicture· Ima gin g Sys tem for: 1440 x 720 dpi • Micro Piezo· technology, for a cl ea ner, 

smaller droplet- as small as 3 picolit ers • Fast prin t speeds - up to 12 PPM blackj 1o PP M 

color· Quick-drying inks • PC/ MAC/ USB compatibili ty. And remem ber, onl y Epso n suppli es 
Ep so n Styl us Co lor Ink Jet Printer s. 

guarantee Epson quality. For more info rm ati on, ca ll1-8oo-GO -EPSON or visit www.epson .co m. Shee r br ill ian ce startin g at $99 . 

Price may vary. Up to 12 PPM bl ack/10 PPM colo r wit h the EPSON Stylus Co lor 900. Epson, EPSON Styl us and Mic ro Piezo are trademarks/ reg istered trademarks of Seiko 
Epson Corp. PerfectPi ct ure is a re gistered trade ma rk of Ep son Am er ica, Inc. © 2000 Epson Arne rica, Inc. 





USE THE INTERNET TO 

EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE, 

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE 

BacktoSchool.c 


an you imagine how your life 


would change if you could plug your brain 


into a computer and learn any subject in a flash? 


Although instant cyberlearning is still science fiction, thou

sands of educational Web sites let you transform any Mac into an 


electronic schoolhouse. Alas. with so many choices. finding the best 


sites for learning is a tough assignment. Relax. We did your homework 


for you by picking 22 of the best learning sites-for kids and adults-on 


the Web. They're simple to navigate and pleasing to look at. and each pro


vides strong educational value or guidance-they're even free. We've included 


an age range for every site. but bear in mind that they're only suggestions. 


If you have a favorite educational Web site that we missed. post your suggestion 


in the message area that follows the online version of this article a t www 


.macworld.com/2000/ l 0/features/backtoschool.html. (To find out about 


learning software on CD ROM. see the sidebar "New on Disk.") But before you 


or your child sits down for a computerized lesson. don't forget to set limits. The 


sidebar "Computers in Education: Brave New World" looks at the pros 


and cons of computer-based learning and gives practical tips . 


BY FRAN K LIN N. TESSLER 

Illustrati ons by Pamela Hobb s 



BacktoSchool.com 

Computers •
Exploring Science and Math 

P
ersuading your kids to spend extra time studying 

math or science can be hke coaxmg them to eat 

their veggies at the dinner table. We found six Web 

sites packed with fascinating facts and hands-on exper

iments that will make kids-and adults-forget that 

they're learning. 

By the Numbers If your children are stymied by 

math. Math for Kids (ages 4 to 18; www.kidsmath 

.about.com/kids/kidsmath/mbody.htm) offers games. 

articles, and links to help kids get up-to-speed fast. Site 

guide Nikki Katz covers everything mathematical. from 

addition to word problems. One of the site's best areas 

describes activities that children can do at the grocery 

store, a surefire way to keep them out of mischief and 

help them learn at the same time. 

Children also get to practice their problem-solving 

skills at Brain Teasers (ages 8 to 14; www.eduplace .com/ 

math/brain/index.html). This site presents three challeng

ing new math problems every week. arranged by grade 

level. along with the answers to the previous week's 

teasers . If your kids aren't keen on this site at first. they'll 

beg to have a turn solving the puzzles when they see how 

much fun you're having. 

Science Fun Even children who shy away from sci

ence will find something to grab their attention at 

BillNye.com (ages 5 to 11; www.nyelabs.com), the home 

page of Bill Nye. the Science Guy. Although the epony

mous PBS television program is no longer in production, 

the site includes more than 40 simple home science 

experiments. (This site requires Macromedia's Shock

wave plug-in.) 

Older c hildren and adults should check out 

Scientific American Online (www.sciam.com), which 

showcases the current issue of Scientific American and 

includes an archive of articles from previous issues. ''Ask 

the Experts" lets you send in queries about any scientific 
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With politicians pump

ing millions into 

technology for schools and 

parents snapping up iMacs 

and early-learning software 

for babies and toddlers, 

you'd think that computers 

were the ideal remedy for 

every ed ucational problem . 

But even the most ardent 

supporters of computer

based learning admit that 

computers are no panacea . 

As Steve Jobs noted in a 

1996 interview in Wired 

magazine, "What's wrong 

with education cannot be 

fi xed with technology." Just 

like any other educational 

tool, computers have the 

potential to do harm if 

they're not used properly. 

Home-Computer Woes 

If you have a Mac at home, 

chances are it's located in a 

bedroom or den . Although 

keeping the computer out of 

sight means you won't be 

bothered by the din of the lat

est shoot-' em-up, you also 

won't know whether your child 

is zapping space aliens or vis
iting adult chat rooms instead 

of doing her homework. 

As the American 

Academy of Pediatrics noted 

last year, electronic gadgets 

in the bedroom also mean 

less time for socializing with 

friends and family. In her 

book Failure to Connect : 

How Computers Affect Our 

Children's Minds-and What 

We Can Do About It (Simon 

and Schuster, 1998), educa 

tional psychologist Jane 

Healy suggests that parents 

limit their children's time at 

the computer. As she aptly 

puts it, computers shouldn't 

substitute for "conversation, 

chores ... or just relaxing and 

'hanging out' together." Dr. 

Healy also points out that 

computers pose potential 

health risks for children. 

(See "Parents' Guide to 

Erogonomics," How-to, else

where in this issue, for a 

primer on setting up com

puter workstations for kids .) 

School Daze 

If you think that keeping up 

with the steady stream of 

new hardware and software 

is tough at home, imagine 

what it's like for school 

administrators who may have 

50 or more aging computers 

to manage. Over time, main

tenance and upgrades often 

cost more than the original 

hardware and software. As 

Healy notes, ongoing 
expenses take the ir toll on 

tight school budgets, so 

there's less funding for tradi

tional activities such as music 

and art instruction . 

Unfortunately, all the 

money in the world won't 

help if teachers don' t learn 

how to use computers effec

tive ly. Surprisingly, even 

teachers graduating from 
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\rai ning programs may not 

hove the necessary computer 

skills. In a 1999 survey con

ducted by the National 

Center for Education 

Statistics, only 33 percent of 

U.S. public school teachers 

with computer or Internet 

access reported feeling "well 

prepared" or "very well pre

pared" to use computers in 

their classrooms. Healy's 

advice : spend less on tech

nology and more on people. 

Introducing Computers: 

When Is Best? 

In a suggestion that's guaran

teed to shock many parents, 

Healy recommends keeping 

computers away from children 

until they're seven years old . 

Before then, she cautions, 

computers may actually inter

fere with a child's physical and 

mental development. 

(According to Healy, children 

with certain physical and psy

chological handicaps are a 

notable exception .) Even if you 

discount Healy's warning, 

don't expect computer learning 

to take the place of what chil

dren learn from other activities, 

such as going for a walk in the 

park or playing with blocks. 

McGill University educa

tiona! psychologist Dr. Glenn 

Cartwright disagrees with 

Healy ' s advice, saying that he 

knows of "no evidence that 

computers should be reserved 

for anyone of a particular 

age ." In Cartwright's opinion, 

the real problem is that desk

top computers usually aren't 

suitable for small kids . The 

challenge, Cartwright adds, is 

to design computers that are 

tailor-made to support the 

developmental activities of 

babies and young children . 

Using Software Effectively 

Even skeptics admit that kids 

who are at least seven years 

old could benefit from com 

puters, whether they're used 

for instruction or for specific 

jobs such as writing a re

search paper. The problem , 

she claims, is that so much 

educational software is writ

ten by programmers who 

know more about whiz-bang 

graphics than about instruct

ional design . Healy offers 

valuable tips for parents who 

w ont their children to use 

educational software : 

• Work with your children 

as they explore new programs. 

• Ask yourself what your 

child is actually get

ting from the soft

ware and what 

habits she' s learning . 

You may be able to 

accomplish the same 

goals with a real-l ife 

experience or activity. 

•If you notice that 

your child responds 

impulsively-by click

ing on the screen 

until he achieves the desired 

result, for example-ask him 

to explain what he's doing 

and why he' s doing it. 

Caught in the Net 

According to Healy, there's 

still no solid evidence that 

the Internet is beneficial for 

children . As she puts it, 

"Anyone who assumes that 

being connected to the 

Internet ... automatically 

assures learning is either a 

fool or a salesman ." At the 

very least, Healy says, you 

should teach your children 

not to believ~ everything that 

they read online . She also 

warns that children may be 

tempted to plagiarize when 

they can download pages of 

formatted text and graphics 

with a few mouse clicks. 

As with educational soft

ware, Healy has some practi

cal advice for parents : 

•Teach your children never 

to give out personal informa

tion about themselves or their 

family. (For more on Internet 

safety for kids , check out the 

Department of Education's 

Web site at www.ed .gov/ 

Technology/ intsaf.html.) 

•Help your children 

choose Web sites relevant to 

their homework assign

ments . If they use any mate

rial they find online, make 

sure that they cite the 

sources in their writing . 

•Set strict time limits for 

Internet access, and super

vise online sessions closely. 

•Encourage your children 

to read and talk about the 

Web sites they visit-with 

hypertext, it's easy for kids to 

look at pictures and click on 

links without actually compre

hending what they're reading . 

Back to the Future 

Not even the most vocal critic 

of educational technology 

would suggest that comput

ers should disappear. As 

Cartwright says, computers 

in education are he re to 

stay- the challenge is to 

develop computers that don't 

have to be confined to a 

computer lab or special cor

ner of the classroom . And, 

as Healy writes, we must also 

make certain that the future 

remains dedicated to people, 

not machines . 
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topic. You can also browse the archive for responses to 

questions such as "Why do we sneeze?" Even young chil 

dren will learn something if you visit the site with them. 

A comprehensive resource for kids interested in 

learning about health. KidsHealth (ages 8 to 18 ; www 

.kidshealth.org/kid /) covers all the bases. from acne to 

X rays. C hild re n will love reading answers to questions 

such as "What is earwax?" and finding out what diges

tion is all about. An interactive guide lets younger kids 

learn about the human body by clicking on on-screen 

organs. KidsHealth also includes special areas for teens 

and parents. with advice on topics such as drugs and 

pregnancy. (Some areas require Macro media's 

Shockwave plug-in.) 

If you've ever struggled with your child 's science-fair 	 Island Expedition This National Geographic Xpeditions 
interactive exhibit shows the wiles of tropical weather.project. Science Fair Central (ages 7 to 18; www.school 

.discovery.com/sciencefaircentral) is the site for you . This 

Discovery Channel Web site has everything you need. Where in the World? National Geographic 

from topic suggestions to tips on completing a project Xpeditions (ages 5 to 18; www.nationalgeographic 

without breaking your back or your bank account. .com/ resources/ ngo/education/xpeditions/main.html) lets 

kids take part in interactive geography adventures. such 

Social Studies Online as exploring weather patterns on a tropical island. The 

o wonder kids roll their eyes at the mere mention of stunning exhibits. which make extensive use of QuickTime

Nhistory or geography-didn't you hate memorizing all VR. are all based on strict standards developed by geog

those names. places. and dates? These Web sites raphy educators . You'll also find helpful links to other 

make his torical events and world geography come alive. geography resources on and off the Web. 

with adventures. pictures. and fascinating trivia . You and your kids shouldn't miss The CIA World Fact 

S 

Book Web site (ages 8 and up; 

www.odci.govIcia/publications/ 

New on Disk factbook/index.html) . Courtesy of the 

helpful spies at the U.S. Centralorne of the best educational material is being served up on disk rath er 
Intelligence Agency. this site has the than on the Internet. Here are our top picks of programs that have come 
lowdown on every country in the

out in the past year. To see full reviews of these and many other educational 
world. including some places that 

programs, go to www.macworld .com/2000/ l 0/ reviews/ education .html 
you've probably never heard of. If 

GENERAL EDUCATION FOREIGN LANGUAGE you need to know how many kilome

••• 1/2 Language Now 8, ters of oil pipeline there are in•••1/2 Arthur's 1st Grade, The 
Transparent Language Canada. this is the place to go.Learning Company 

This Day in History The 
• • • • The Rosetta Stone 2000,•••1/2 Reader Rabbit 1st Grade, History Net (ages 10 to 18; 
Fairfield Language TechnologiesThe Learning Company 	 www.thehistorynet.com) lists hun

dreds of articles and links about 
SOCIAL SCIENCESCIENCE AND MATH U.S. and world history. The site 
• • • • Talking Walls: The Stories• • • • Digital Frog 2, Digital Frog includes sections devoted to the 

International Continue, Edmark U.S. Civil War and World War II. 

There's even a special area about 
• • • • Where in the World is Carmen•••1/2 Math Mysteries the role that aviation and technology 
Sandiego? The Learning Company Measurements, Tom Snyder 	 play in war and peace. Interviews. 

Productions 	 profiles. and eyewitness accounts 
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convenient way for 
f:'b~ltk·-uo and transfer: your 

looking for faster storage 
FireWire Hard Drives, 

~~~:;; '!~,~:«,,·.~:rr~'' "'='ii.<a~.~".:.:;.;; ... now the revolutionary 
Arrays are the ideal solu

tion for quick data transfer and even 
storing digital video files. For the best 
of both worlds, the VST USB/FireWire 
Combo Hard Drives provide the versa
tility and the mobility you need to 

•1ng a 
beat. 

Tri-Media 
Reader 

Drive 

www.vsttech.com 
Io mega, th e Io m eg a l ogo, Zip, an d The Capacity To Do More, are 
tradema rks of Io m ega Corp o ratio n. All oth er trademarks are property 
o f other r espective h o lders. Iomega patents protected by patent 
appl icat io n s pen d ing in the US and other countries. Apple, Macintosh, 
t h e M ac OS logo, Powe rBook, and iBook are registe red t radema r ks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. Su pe rDis k is a tradem ar k of I mat io n Co rp ora tio n. 
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Just the Facts Gather information about any country in the 

world from the CIA World Fact Book. 

add a personal perspective that makes historical events 

seem especially relevant and poignant. 

BBC Online's History Site (ages 7 and up; www 

.bbc.co .uk/history) is a portal to 27 Web sites about 

British and world history from the British Broadcasting 

Corporation. Kids will enjoy playing detective in an 

interactive archeology game, and you can learn how to 

research your family tree and coat of arms. 

It's not quite as polished as some of the commercial 

sites, but The History Wiz (ages 8 to 18; www.historywiz 

.com) is still too valuable to pass up. The brainchild of histo

rian Jennifer Brainard Schneider, this site includes articles 

and links about various historical topics such as the French 

and American revolutions . The site's exhibits illustrate some 

of the most tragic episodes in modern world history, includ

ing the Holocaust and the Armenian genocide. 

1 
The Finer Things 

eaching children to appreciate literature and art is 

always a challenge, especially when you're competing 

against the hottest new Backstreet Boys video or com

puter game. From online style guides and books to virtual 

museums, the Web can help you get your kids hooked for 

life--and can broaden your own knowledge. 

Literature 101 Whether you're buying a gift at the 

bookstore or picking up reading material for a rainy day at 

the library, finding the perfect book can take hours. The 

Children's Literature Web Site (ages 14 and up; www 

.acs.ucalgary.ca/-dkbrown) can help you find books for 

kids of all ages. The site, which is maintained by University 

of Calgary Director of the Doucette Library of Teaching 

Resources David Brown, offers links to reviews of children's 

books. You'll also find links to authors on the Web and lists 

of children's literature awards from English-speaking coun

tries around the world. 
Never Ending Stories Stories to Grow By (ages 6 

to 12; www.storiestogrowby.com) is an online library of 
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charming short stories for children, gathered from coun

tries around the world . Although you won't find the latest 

Harry Potter adventures here, the stories are all nonde

nominational and beautifully illustrated with children's 

drawings. You can browse through the collection or 

search for stories by type, theme, or age level. To make 

sure that your kids don't stay up past their bedtime, the 

listings include an estimate of how long each story will 

take to read. 

English with Style Even best-selling authors need 

help with grammar now and then. If you can't tell a dang

ling participle from a comma splice, check out Good 

Grammar, Good Style (ages 14 and up; www.protrainco 

.com/info/grammar.htm) . At this site, you'll find an extensive 

archive of answers to hundreds of questions about English 

grammar and usage . If the answer you're looking for isn't 

here, you can send your question by e-mail. 

Whether your children are already fluent or are study

ing English for the first time, Language Arts for Kids (ages 

7 to 18; www.kidslangarts.about.com/kids/kidslangarts/ 

mbody.htm) is crammed with helpful links and articles 

about the English language. Although most of the content 

is on other sites, the lists are comprehensive and logically 

organized, so it's easy to find what you need. 

A Is for Art The goal of the Cyber Playground 

(ages 15 and up; www.edu-cyberpg.com/TOC .asp) is 

to bring the arts to life on the Web. This site's main 

attraction is its extensive list of links to art sites, where 

kids can take free painting classes or write folk tales 

with Native American elders . 

www.edu-cyberpg.com/TOC
www.kidslangarts.about.com/kids/kidslangarts
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American art is the focus of the Smithsonian In

stitution's National Museum of American Art Web site 

(ages 7 to 18; www.nmaa.si.edu/referencedesk). An inter

active monthly calendar highlights artists and art-related 

events . Art expert Joan of Art answers kids' questions 

about American art by e-mail. 

Resource Finders 

W
hether you're looking for help with your child's 

homework or you want to earn college credits for 

yourself. you'll save hours online if you know where 

to look. These sites can help you find all types of learning 

resources on the Web . 

Links and More Sponsored by the U.S. Department 

of Education. Gateway to Educational Materials (ages 

13 and up; www.thegateway.org) is an online database 

of free and commercial educational Web sites. You can 

search more than 10.000 entries by subject or grade 

level. or you can browse by subject or keyword. The 

listings give each site's URL. a brief description. and 

an age range. 

If you can't find the site you're looking for at the 

Gateway, head over to Education World (ages 14 and 

up; www.education-world.com). which catalogs more 

than 100,000 learning resources on the Internet. You'll 

also find helpful articles for parents. teachers. and school 

administrators, covering everything from educational stan

dards to lesson plans. 

Game Time Experienced parents and teachers 

know that kids learn more when they're having fun . At 

(AITica) 

Once upon a time a catepillar crawled inside a hare's hrusa when the hare was awirf, 
and set about making himself comfortable. When the hare returned home, he noticed 
new marks on the ground going into the cave. He called •who's in my house?• 

The catepillar boomed out in a loud voice, •u 
is II Yes, I who crushes rhinos to the earth and 
tramples elephants into the dustl • The hare 
hopped about crying, •'Nh at can a small creature 
like me do with a creature who aushes rhinos 
and tramples elephants?• 

He soon met a jackal , and aske d thejadcal to 
tal k to the terrible aeatura who had taken 
possession of hi s home and to convince him to 
leave . The jackal agreed, and when they reached 
the place, he barked loudly and said, •who Is in 
the house of my friend the hare?• 

The catepillar replied in a voice that rodced 
the earth, •rt is II Yes, 1 who crushes rhinos to 
the earth and tramples elephants Into the dusW 
On hearing this the jackal thought, •certainly I 
can do nothing against such a creature,• and 
he quici< ly left. 

Bedtime and Beyond Stories to Grow By is an excellent source 
for lively stories, such as this one about an overly confident 
caterp illar. 
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But Why? Children get to ask questions in their own words at 
Ask Jeeves for Kids. 

funschool.com (ages 5 to 12; www.funschool.com), 

children can choose from more than 300 interactive 

games organized by grade level. Most of the activities 

have a specific educational theme, such as telling time 

or world geography, but you'll also find a generous 

helping of arcade games. (The site requires a Java

enabled browser and Macromedia Flash.) 

Impeccable References If you're over 30 years old, 

you probably remember reaching for the family encyclope

dia for those last-minute school assignments. Now your 

kids can do the same by visiting britannica.com (ages 8 

and up; www.britannica.com), the online version of the ven

erable reference collection. Britannica.com's search engine 

looks for Web sites. books. magazines, and Encyclopedia 

Britannica articles about any topic. 

If you're tired of answering your children's endless 

questions, you'll be thankful for Ask Jeeves for Kids 

(ages 8 and up; www.ajkids.com). a Web site where kids 

can enter questions about any topic in plain English. 

The results are presented in a kid-friendly format. 

so children will probably have an easier time using 

Ask Jeeves than a general-purpose search engine. m 

Contributing Editor FRANKLIN N . TESSLER has been writing 

instructional software since 1972 . 

WMore Info: www.macworld.com/2000/1 0/ 

I 
features/sites .html 

If you want suggestions for even more education 

sites, see our list and descriptions Of 50 of the best 

that the Web has to offer. -·~~ -~ -~----- -~-

!I 
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... and that's the Intuos Special Edition graphics tablet system. 
Actually, it's the magic that's !tiding underneath that sexy translucent graphite that's 
the key to unlocking the pressure sensitivity of all of Photoshop's essential tools. 
Whether I'm creating accurate layer masks, doing subtle dodging and burning, or 
getting expressive witi1 ti1e hist01y brushes, I can get the exact amount of any effect 
with Intuos. The pen is ergonontic as well- which is great, because when I get 
going in Photoshop, Flash, illustrator, Painter or anyother application, I don't want 
to stop until I get the look I want. Witi1 ti1e Intuos Pen in your hand, you'll have the 
power to create images that get ti1e ultimate response-"Waw!" 

• 
the 1ntuos. by 

Cal18oo.922.2584, or visit www.wacom.com/wowme for a few of Jack's best tips & techniques and achance to win the Jack Davis Wow! library. 

• Airbru sh, paintbrush , pencil, rubber stamp, pattern stamp, history bru sh, art history bru sh, sharpen, blur, sa turate, desaturate, burn, dodge, magnetic lasso, magneti c pen, eraser, background eraser and smudge, in case you were curio us. 
({)2000 Wacom Tec hnology Corpo rat io n. Wacom and lntuos are registered trademarks ofWacom Compa ny ltd. All righ ts reserved. Includes Corel Painter Cl assic. 
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<by Lisa Schmeiser> 

taying up-to-date on the latest 

tech talk is difficult-and keep

ing your business humming with 

the most-recent technology can 

seem nearly impossible. You must be 

able to publish in print and on the 

Web, and pretty soon you'll also need 

the tools to deliver information to cell 

phones, Internet appliances, e-books, 

and countless other gadgets. 

The new wave of computer gizmos 

poses a significant challenge to creative 

professionals . How do you keep current 

and compatible with the ever changing 

world of technology? Although the 

answer isn't exactly simple, it is easy to 

learn. easy to understand, and easy to 

use . Welcome to XML. 

Few people know what XML is, and 

chances are. even fewer know that it 

stands for Extensible Markup Lan

guage. But don't let what you don't 

know frighten you . XML promises to 

make Web publishing as simple as an 

elementary-school grammar lesson. 

And Macworld' s in-depth XML tutorial 

will show you what it's all about. 
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WI LL THESE THREE LETTERS 

CHANGE THE WEB FO REVER? 


The Family Tree 

T
o understand XML. you must go back to its 

roots and look at the parent languages

HTML and Standard Generalized Markup 

Language (SGML)-that spawned this new 

dialect. HTML possesses several attributes that 

make it the perfect enabler for creating an easily 

accessible. global network. It is a noncentralized 

way of putting information into a file and guaran

teeing readability across a wide variety of net

works. The content is marked up with a series of 

tags that designate what kind of information is 

being read. For example. an article's headline 

and contents would be marked up like this: 

<hl >Headline: All headlines in standard 

HTML are enclosed in tags like this. </h 1> 

<p>Paragraph: Individual paragraphs are 

enclosed in tags that mark each paragraph as a 

discrete chunk of information.</p> 

HTML owes much of its success to SGML. which 

was founded on a generic coding concept: devise 

a flexible. precise, and descriptive vocabulary for 

expressing the contents of electronic documents. 

This vocabulary defined a document's structure and 

organization, thus making it easily readable across 

several different types of applications-provided 

those applications could read SGML (which is still 

widely used by people with very complex informa

tion to organize. such as librarians or editors creat

ing large technical documents). 

SGML flourished because it gave documents 

unprecedented portability. The language's down

side was its complexity. and HTML was created in 

part to provide a quick and easy tool for accom

plishing portability across networks. 

However, HTML lacks two characteristics that 

Web developers and users demand: easily index

able data structures and customizable appear

ances. Because HTML provided only a very basic 

document structure, people who wanted to mark 

up data in a way that would reflect the underlying 

organization of their content were out of luck. Site 

creators who wanted to control the appearance of 

content were even unluckier. 

Early in the Web-development game. HTMI.:s 

document-structure tags such as <p> and <body> 

got tied up with document-appearance attributes 

such as <font color>. As a result. many Web sites 

became elaborate nests of tables. font tags. and 

images. Web designers often succeeded in specify

ing how a site should look. but they did so at the 

expense of a document's structure. The end result 

was a lot of work for the people charged with 

maintaining the site. 

For example, a Web-site designer might put all 

headlines in a big. bright-red Aria! font. Any reader 

who sees this using the correct browser may deduce 

that any instance of big, red text is a headline. But 

from a markup-language grammar perspective. the 

document is disorganized. There is no way to tell 

which tags are meant to identify the headline . XML 

solves that problem by providing a data-encoding 

method that can be easily defined and exchanged 

across several d ifferent computers. 

XML and HTML Compared 

H
TML falls short in two critical areas: organizing 

information into categories or hierarchies is dif

ficult. and HTML doesn't let you easily control 

the appearance of items on your page. When 

it comes to organizing information, HTML coders 

rely on a series of headings-headline sizes that 

can denote a hierarchy: <hl > through <h4> . 

The headings work well if you're organizing 

a document according to a strict outline. but 

not all types of information fit neatly into this 

model. For example. if you wanted to mark up a 

document about swimming. you might have the 

following groups of information : types of swim

ming strokes. distance of different races, and 
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composition of races by strokes. simply write a stylesheet to control the appearance of 

In HTML. there's no neat way to indicate that these dif whatever appears within <company></company> . This 

ferent groups of information are related but not nested with way, you have to change only one line in the stylesheet. 

in each other. In XML, however, you can write a Swimming 

Markup Language and set up elements such as: Behind the Scenes 

<stroke> </stroke> 

<race> </race> 

You can also set up subcategories within each to 

indicate different kinds of strokes and races, for example: 

<stroke> 

<butterfly> </butterfly> 

<breast> </breast> 

<back> </back> 

<freestyle> </freestyle> 

</stroke> 

or 

<race> 

< 100> </1 00> 

<200></200> 


</race> 


Best of alL you can then group the 

different elements together to create 

more-complex data: 

<race="IM"> 

<stroke> 

<butterfly> </butterfly> 

<breast> </breast> 

<back> </back> 

<freestyle> </freestyle> 

</stroke> 

</race> 

This would indicate all the different strokes that 

make up the IM race. Organizing data like this in 

HTML would be very difficult; there would be no way 

for you to draw distinctions between the information. 

A further drawback to HTMLs system of headings 

and text is the lack of control you have over your site's 

appearance. Although you can write stylesheets to 

specify how different HTML elements such as < h3 > or 

<p> look, you can't easily attach a specific appear

ance to recurring data. 

For example, you might decide that all instances of 

a site's name must appear in blue. In HTML, there's no 

easy way to do this-you would have to search for the 

word AcmeCo and attach tags such as <font color= 

"blue">AcmeCo</font> to each instance. 

XML lets you create a tag called <company> 

</company> and use it to enclose every instance of 

AcmeCo. To change the appearance of AcmeCo, you 
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B
efore you try your hand at XML, you'll need to 

familia rize yourself with its lingo. The way a 

browser interprets a markup language is simi

lar to the way a person understands a spoken 

or written language. Just as a person learns grammar 

and vocabulary to interpret strings of words, a browser 

has the ability to understand a file's set of rules and 

vocabulary. With markup language, the companies 

that make the browsers deter

mine what a browser will read 

and understand. 

Fortunately, these companies 

don't have to invent the grammar 

and vocabulary their browsers will 

understand-the World Wide Web 

Consortium (W3C) has already 

done that. The W3C is the closest 

thing the Web has to a governing 

body. It decides on the technical 

protocols that computers connected 

to the Net must be able to recog

nize and implement. The W3C's 

recommendations outline what the 

grammar and vocabulary that compose a markup lan

guage should be. 

If a browser's going to recognize an XML docu

ment. it must understand four W3C recommendations, 

which work in concert to render XML pages. If you try 

to write XML without meeting all of these recommenda

tions, your code won't work. 

XML The grammar for markup languages, XML 

is the general guideline to follow when writing differ

ent types of languages that will organize and present 

your site content. 

XML Linking Language (XLink) Hyperlinking is 

the core of what makes the Web work . XLink is a W3C 

recommendation that outlines hyperlink behavior. In 

other words, it tells the browser what it should do when 

it encounters a hyperlink in a document. 

XML Extended Pointer Notation (XPointer) If XLink 

dictates how links behave, XPointer specifies what infor

mation those links contain. Hyperlinks now simply point 

to a document address; they don't actually contain any 

information. XPointer supplies a way to add highly spe
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It's Greek to Me 
Even though the terms are in English , you may not be able to make 
se nse of all the XML jargon. Our glossary will help you separate the 

I 

stylesheet market is Extensible Style Language, an 

XML-based recommendation drafted specifically for 

XML documents. The biggest difference between XSL 

and CSS (Cascading Style Sheets-for more informa

tion, see "Reconcilable Differences," How-to, 

September 2000) lies in the language used to write the 

stylesheets: XSL is XML-based, and CSS is not. 

XLink, XPointer, and XSL are written using XML 

syntax, and all three different protocols help to build 

a typical XML Web page: XSL might determine a 

page's appearance; XLink and XPointer determine 

what the links will do on the page. The page's con

tent will be organized and marked up using an XML 

Document Type Definition (DTD). 

I Want My DTD 

T

he four protocols are the building blocks-what 


makes them all tick is the DTD. If XML is like 

markup-language grammar, the DTD acts as the 

markup language's dictionary and style guide. A 

DTD defines the terms of an XML-based document the 

specific details each term has, and the relationships the 

terms have to one another. The DTD excerpt below 

identifies common elements in a markup language 

designed to format Shakespeare's p lays. 

<!ELEMENT SPEECH (SPEAKER+, (LINE I STAGEDIR 

I SUBHEAD)+)> 

<!ELEMENT SPEAKER (#PCDATA)> 

<!ELEMENT LINE (#PCDATA I STAGEDIR) * > 

< !ELEMENT STAGEDIR (#PCDATA)> 

The elements identified are: speech, to be used when 

a character is making a speech; speaker, to be used to 

identify characters with speaking roles; line, to designate 

each line in a speech; and stagedir, which dictates the 

directions that accompany the speech. You can see from 

the example that elements can nest inside each other. 

Although one of the biggest advantages to develop

Greek from the geek. 

NAM E 

data 

Document-Type Definition (DTD) 

DTDiess 

· element 

entity 

D EF I NITION 

The two different types of information that 
describe an entity-character and markup . 
Character dolo exp lains the content in on 
entity, and markup data describes the logi
cal structure (i.e. where it fits) of the entity. 

A file containing the formal definitions 
that will describe the content structure 
and attributes with in o document. A 
DTD dictates what names will be used 
lor different tags (also known as ele
ments) , how frequently elements con 
occur, and how assorted e lements lit 
together. 

A file created without o DTD. Because 
writing a DTD is often a complex o nd 
time-consuming task, XML can a lso 
work without o DTD. 

A building block lor a markup lan
guoge's structura l organization and 
content. For example, <link> wou ld 
be on e lement specifyi ng the relation
ship among different docume nts . 

A wide ly used term , with several delini
lions. Entities are usually coded into a 
document's DTD. They can perform 
repeated tasks such as setting up nick
names lor frequently referenced data . 
Instead of typing Go to Macworld.com 
every time, you could create an entity 
such as <!ENTITY mw "Go to 
Macworld .com 11 > . 

Standalone Document 
Declaration (SOD) 

If your XML document doesn't have a 
DTD, it must tell the application reading 
it that it's an SDD. To alert the XML-
reading application to the document 's 
DTDiess state, the XML document in 
question should include an SDD. 

Standard Generalized Markup 
Language (SGML) 

The international standard for setting 
the descriptive rules of electronic docu
ments' structure a nd content. SGML 
spawned both XML and HTML. Just as 
different dialects alter textbook English, 
th ese markup languages are considered 
variant s. 

XSL Extensi ble Stylesheet Language is an 
XML-bosed language devoted to specify
ing a visual sty le lor the items in an 
XML document. 

cific information about the role specific links play rela

tive to the rest of the content in a document. For exam

ple, links in a navigation bar can now specify which 

page they should point to, in addition to specific 

addresses. This means you can more easily track hyper

links and change them across an entire site: instead of 

changing a specific hyperlink address on several thou

sand pages, you can change it once, and the other 

links will all redirect based on the altered information. 

Extensible Style Language (XSL) XML docu

ments are controlled by a stylesheet; the only question 

is which type of stylesheet to use. The newcomer in the 

ing a site in XML is having the ability to set up your 

own logical data structure via a customer-built DTD, 

another advantage is being able to use a different 

standard DTD. These DTDs can be specific to industries 

(imagine a group of markup tags devised especially for 

accountants) or other, already established means of 

organizing content. For example, )on Bosak has written 

DTDs for Shakespeare plays, thus providing a grammar 

for denoting characters and their lines (http:/ /metalab 

.unc.edu/bosak/xml/eg/shaks200.zip) . 

The DTD is crucial for providing the "rules" in an XML 

document or on an XML site. Since we're still in an HTML 
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Find Out More About XML 

Want fa take your XML know ledge to the next leve l ? Start wi th these informa tive Web reso urces. 

N AM E URL 

XML. com www.xml .com 

XML Software www.xmlsoftware.com 

Th e XML Cover Pages www.oasis-open.org/ cover/sgmlnew.html 

world, most Web documents have HTML DTDs-if they 

have DTDs at all-and a general syntax to organize 

markup tags. How, then, will you move the Web pages 

you have from one type of markup language to another? 

The Missing Link 

C
hanging a Web site's markup language from 

HTML to the more advanced XML is an evolu

tionary step . Extended HTML (XHTML) mixes 

HTML:s limited vocabulary with XML:s data

organizing capabilities. To make the transition, you 

must follow a number of simple format rules: 

• All marku p must be in lower-case tags: 

<hl >My page title</hl > 

• All attributes must be in quotes: 

<body bgcolor= "#FFFFFF"> 

• All elements must have opening and closing tags: 

<li>list item</li> 

• All documents must have a DTD. XHTML authors 

can choose from three different XHTML DTDs, all of 

which are hosted on the W3C's Web site (www.w3.org). 

To attach a DTD to your document. you need a 

statement at its beginning called a doctype declara

tion. which says what sort of DTD the document uses 

and where the DTD lives. 

For example. to include a strict doctype declaration 

(which assumes you're using strict XHTML) in your doc

ument. put these lines at the very top: 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 

Strict/ /EN" "http:/ /www.w3.org/TR/xhtmll /DTD/ 

strict.dtd"> 

The transitional doctype declaration is the most flex

ible: you use it if you're trying to ensure that people 

using non-CSS enabled browsers can see your site. If 
you're still using tables to lay out your Web site, you'll 

want to use this one: 

W H AT IT DOES 

Anyo ne interested in staying up -to-date on th e latest XML deve lop 
men fs shou ld sa ve this uri. Sporting everythi ng f rom pro d uct news to 
beg i nning tutoria ls, thi s site a lso b oasts columns and how -f os from 
XML gurus. 

If you're itching to fry XML on yo ur own, it helps to have browsers 
and foo ls that can render a nd convert it. Check out the comp lete col
lecti on of XML-ce nfric applications. 

For XML news-f rom track ing the progress of the la test XML-re lated 
W3C recom mendat ions to newly launched XML sites-this site has it all . 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 

Transitional/ /EN" "http:/ /www.w3.org/TR/xhtmll /DTD 

/transitional.dtd" > 

The frameset declaration is what you use if you're 

writing a document with frames. Its syntax is: 

< !DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 

Frameset/ /EN" "http:/ /www.w3.org/TR/xhtmll /DTD/ 

frameset.dtd"> 

Once you've converted your site to XHTML, you can 

use an XML DTD to refine the way your site's content is 

organized through defined markup tags. Novice DTD 

writers can a lso check out www.dtd.com to find a well

sorted directory of DTDs designed for everything from 

advertising to ontology to travel. You can also check out 

a list of Web sites that have integrated XML into their 

content at XMLTree (www.xmltree.com). 

What's Next for XML 

A
!though it's tempting to begin p lotting your site's 

conversion from HTML to XML, it's easy to get 

bogged down in practicalities. Developing a 

specific markup language is only part of the 

process; you must also figure out how to map your cur

rent HTML content to a more structured XML markup. 

In addition, there will be a learning curve: many Web 

developers are q~ite familiar with HTML because 

they've been using it frequently and for a long time. 

Acquiring the same familiarity with XML-and the tools 

you can use to develop Web sites in it- will require 

practice. Within a year, however, building XML-based 

Web sites based on different DTDs or XML-based 

markup languages should be simple. And in the end. 

getting your content out to all the people who want to 

see it may be that much easier. m 

LI SA S CHMEI S ER is Macworld .com's senior editor. 
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Get answers to your toughest business 

and research questions with SPSS 10 

for Macintosh. 


Work with large datasets. Conduct 

analysis and gain insight with visualiza

tions, reports and statistics. Create 

models that more accurately predict 

the future. Publish a final report with 

interactive tables and charts. 


Make better decisions when you 

provide better information about 

your customers, citizens, respondents 

or patients . 


Read more about this analytical 

powerhouse and the hundreds of 

new statistics and other features 

now available via a true Macintosh 

interface. Visit www.spss.com. 
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by Ted Landau 


n a perfect world, you'd be reading some

thing else right now. Of course, in a perfect 

world, you would not be seeing a Type 2 error 

message on your monitor as you try to start up 

your Mac-and frantically worrying whether you 

and your files will ever meet again. You'd go to the 

Web. to look for the solution, but 
.• "f 

your" -computer's on the critical list. 
1 

so you can't very well use it to get 

online . And calling tech support 

means hours of hold time and 

countless transfers-and maybe a 

big bill if your computer is no 

longer under warranty. You need 

help, and you need it fast. 

That's where this guide comes in. Whether 

you're facing a computer crash or any of an 

assortment of other ills, I'm here to tell you the 

probable cure-as well as which common sugges

tions may just waste your time. 
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Stopped Before 

You Start 


WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU CAN 'T 

EVEN GET YOUR MAC TO START UP 

You know you're in trouble. Almost as soon as you turn on your Mac, it 

makes a noise you've never heard before-it may sound like gloss break

ing in a cor crash or like a series of beeps. If you hove on o lde r Mac, the 

dreaded Sod Moe icon may appear, or you may just get a blank gray screen. 

After that, your Mac acts as though it's dead in the water. What do you do? 

You con try out a few tricks at home before calling tech support or, even 

worse, lugging your computer to a service shop. 

Restart You can't select the Restart command in the Finder

after all, you can't even get to the Find er-but you ho ve other 

options. What to do varies with different Mac models. In most 

cases, you're guaranteed success if you press the reset button =;I 
0 (the triangle-symbol button on your Mac). 

o
., 11 ~l 'l1 1 ' 

] :'j,(1) ' ~ :i . 
(/) 

:T -~ 

-0 

c 

; './ 
0 

' : ' ...I .J 

Starting All Over Again Find and press the reset button on your G4, iBook, iMac, 

or PowerBook if you can't select the Restart command. 

Start Up from a Boatable CD If the reset button doesn't 

help , try starting up from a bootoble CD suc h as the Install 

or Restore COs that come with eve ry Moe. 

Insert the disc immedi

ately after pressing the 


reset button (you may 


need to hold down th e 


C key or option key to 


get the Mac to start 


from the CD). 
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Treating the Symptoms 

How do you deal with the computer 

symptom that causes more nightmares 

than any other-a Mac that fails to 

start up? In the worst-case scenario. 

you could lose all the data on your 

hard drive-a major disaster. especi

ally if you don't have a rece nt backup. 

Fortunately, the worst-case scenario is 

rare . More likely. your files are intact 

and you just need to figure out how to 

get to them. Here's your road map. 

What's with the Question Mark? 

Your Mac shows a persistently flashing 

question-mark icon at start-up. 

Solution Try to start up from the 

Mac's Install or Restore CD. If this suc

ceeds. check your System Folder and 

make sure it still has the Mac OS icon 

on it If it doesn't. a critical file may be 

missing from the folder. For starters. 

just open and close the folder. If the 

icon does not return. make sure you 

have both a System and a Finder file 

in the folder. If you've removed either 

from the System Folder. find it and 

drag it back or install a new copy 

(using the installers on the aforemen

tioned COs) 

If everything seems in order with 

your System Folder. check for disk 

damage . If all of this fails. reformat the 

drive (typically using Apple's Drive 

Setup utility) Aren't you glad you 

backed up your drive last night-you 

did. didn't you? 

"Almost" Doesn't Count Your 

Mac shows at least some signs of intel

ligent life. The Happy Mac icon and 

the "Welcome to Mac OS" screen both 

appear. You look like you're making 

progress-but then you get a crash. 

Solution Make a first pass at 

checking for an extension conflict by 

starting up with Extensions off (hold 

down the shift key during sta rt-up). If 

this bypasses the crash or fre eze. 
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Check for Disk Damage Once you've started up from the 

Install CD, check your hard drive for damage with Disk First 

restart again with Extensions on. If Aid and make any recommended repairs. Restart. 

this works. the computer gods have 

smiled upon you-be grateful and 

hope the crash does not return. 

Otherwise, you'll need to isolate the 

problem extension. 

Apple recently identified an 

obscure Mac OS file called 

SerialShimLib that. if present in the 

Extensions folder. might cause Fire 

Wire PowerBooks to crash on start-up. 

Updating to Mac OS 9 .0.4 or later

which has a revised version of this 

file-fixes the problem . 

If the symptom persists even when 

you start up with Extensions off. the 

cause could be a peripheral device 

connected to your Mac. These days. 

USB devices are the most common 

culprits-the workaround is to not 

connect the device until start-up fin

ishes. Ultimately. look to Apple or the 

device vendor to offer a better fix. 

In general. you can avoid many 

problems by updating to the latest 

Mac OS software. For Mac OS 9 

users, keeping up-to-date with Apple 

software couldn't be easier: just click 

on Update Now in the Software 

Update control panel and let it do its 

thing. If Software Update fails (as it 

sometimes does), you can still down

load most updates from the Web (for 

Apple software. check out http:/ I asu 

.info.apple.com/swupdates nsf/). 

One caution: software updates can 

introduce new p roblems as well as fix 

old ones. Web sites such as my own 

MacFixlt (www.macfixit.com) can alert 

you to any dangers that may lurk in a 

new update . 

The Comatose Mac Start-up 

goes fine. The real problem occurs 

after you put the Mac to sleep. A crash 

or freeze occurs when it wakes up. 

leaving your Mac in a state of limbo. 

Solution USB devices cause 

-- Aid 
Choose the disc you want 

IES ~ .... ""to check. Then click on (ATAIM20w 0 , (ATA9w2Drt 0 , ( ATA8uJ"20....0, 
(CiprMFittJ)

(.......•- ,,, 

Verify to check the integrity 

Olst:F..-st AW : 

of your disc and its file 

structures . Finally, click on ·
Repair to fix the problem(s). 
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rect all the problems, you 

may want to try starting up 

from another disc, such as 

Norton Utilities. 

Zap the PRAM If trouble persists, repeat the procedure, 

this tim e zapping the PRAM. 

[ O(g(JOP 
REBUI.DI~ 

[-ZAP I~ 
[ANALYZE!
I flOI'PYDIIIV£

CLEAN I 

~ 
0 

You can zap the PRAM c 
by pressing '#.-option-P-R o
at start-up, but Tech Tool CD 

U>can provide o more ::;
complete zap-and you 0 
can save your settings to 0 

~restore afterwards. -· 

Check for Hardware Problems If your Mac still needs 

resuscitation , you probably have a hardware problem . The 

most common one is a defective memory module. Now may 

be the time to take your Mac to an Apple Authorized Service 

Provider if you aren't comfortable opening it up and swap

ping pa rts. 

Run the Apple Hardware Test Diagnostic CD If you have 

the Apple Hardware Test Diagnostic CD that recently started 

shipping with FireWire PowerBooks, give it a try. It can check 

for hardware problems even if your Mac can't start up . 
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many of these wake-from-sleep 

crashes. Once again. the workaround 

is to disconnect the device before the 

Mac goes to sleep. 

Some intermittent wake-from-sleep 

crashes stem from specific applica

tions (Microsoft Internet Explorer 5 is 

one example). The solution here fol

lows similar logic: make sure you've 

closed the problem program before 

letting your Mac go to sleep. If you do 

get one of these freezes, use a force

quit (:J:g-option-escape) to exit the 

offending software and return your 

Mac to life (although it's still best to 

restart as soon thereafter as possible). 

Disabling Apple's InputSprocket 

Extension may also prevent some of 

these crashes. Since you need this 

extension only for playing certain 

games, you can leave this extension 

permanently disabled if you're not a 

game player.::;-i 
Finally, some wake-from-sleep 0 

c 	 crashes happen only if you have the 
o- Preserve Memory Contents On Sleep 
ro option enabled in the Energy Saver 
(/) 

:r 	 control panel of iBooks and FireWire 
0 PowerBooks. In this case, restart your 
0 
-+ 	 Mac and press and hold down the 

escape key until the Happy Mac icon 

appears. If even this fails. you may be 

looking at a rare instance where only 

reformatting the drive can get you 

back in business. Happily, updating to 

Mac OS 9.0.4 will prevent this crash 

from occurring in the first place. 

Otherwise. make sure you never 

enable this option (to help out. Apple 

released a Sleep Memory extension 

that grays out the option so you can

not select it). 

New Hardware, New Errors 

Apple's most recent Macs feature a 

host of options not found on older 

models. These include DVD drives, 

USB ports. and FireWire ports. Using 
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these options can lead to never

before-seen error messages. 

Checking Apple's Tech Info Library 

(http :/ / til.info .apple.com ) is a good 

way to keep up with the latest trends 

in Apple error messages or trouble

shooting tips in general. For now, 

here's a starter kit. 

USB's Powerful Needs You get a 

"Not enough power" message when 

trying to use a specific USB device. 

Solution Unlike some error mes

sages that say one thing but mean 

another, you can usually believe this 

one. While the Mac's USB ports can 

give juice to USB devices that do not 

supply their own power, there is a limit 

to how much these ports can do. 

Surpass that limit. and you get the "Not 

enough power" error message. The 

solution is to add a self-powered USB 

hub. or you can remove nonessential 

devices, swapping them in and out 

with the remaining devices as needed. 

USB Drivers MIA At the end of 

start-up. an error message indicates 

that the Mac couldn't find a needed 

driver for a connected USB device. 

Solution USB devices require soft

ware drivers (usually installed in the 

Extensions folder of the System Folder) 

to work. If you connect a device without 

installing its driver. you may get an 

error message. The solution is to install 

the missing driver (it should be on a 

CD-ROM packaged with the device or 

on the company's Web site ). In Mac 

OS 9. your computer will offer to 

search online for the needed driver 

and download and install it. Very con

venient-when it works. 

Luckily. Apple 

has improved 

your odds of 

avoiding this 

error. Mac OS 9 

includes a generic 

set of built-in USB drivers. For this rea

son. many USB devices will work with

out the addition of any further soft

ware-although you may sacrifice 

access to some specialized features of 

the device. such as scrolling on a third

party mouse . 

Surprisingly. in a few cases. getting 

rid of the device-specific driver is the 

key to success. For example, the Gravis 

GamePad comes with a driver called 

lnputSprocket Gravis USB. But don't 

use this file if you want to use the 

GamePad with Star Wars Episode I 

Racer. The game will only recognize 

the GamePad if you don't have the 

extension installed . 

Alessandro Levi Montalcini' s $20 

shareware program USB Overdrive 

(www.usboverdrive.com) offers another 

set of generic drivers. This software can 

often get a USB device to work even 

when the device's own driver fails. It 

has proven particularly effective in solv

ing problems with non-Apple mice. 

If none of this works, try some of the 

more generic solutions for an assort

ment of odd USB problems : unplug 

the device from its USB port and plug 

it immediately back in. or unplug the 

device from its USB port and plug it 

back into another port (for example. 

switch from port I to port 2). 

DVD Hardware Errors A message 

about a hardware error appears when 

Apple DVD Player launches. 

http:www.usboverdrive.com
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Solution Updating to a newer 

version of DVD Player should eradi

cate this error. For example, if you are 

running Mac OS 9.0.4. you should 

use Apple DVD Player 2.2 or later. Just 

remember that the Apple DVD Player 

application requires four extensions 

(DVDRuntimeLib. DVD Region 

Manager. DVD Navigation Manager. 

and DVD AutoLauncher). If you copy 

the application without the extensions. 

you'll get an error message when you 

try to open DVD Player. It's best to let 

DVD Player Installer do the updating. 

Also make sure you've installed the 

Apple CD/DVD Driver, Foreign File 

Access, ISO 9660 File Access, and 

UDF Volume Access extensions . 

These belong to Mac OS, and you 

should already have them on your 

Mac unless you disabled them (for 

example. by installing a third-party 

CD driver) . 
~ 
0 The first Macs to include DVD 

c drives (some blue-and-white Power 
u Mac G3 models) came equipped with 
(!) 
Vl 

a hardware-based DVD decoder. 

::r
0 
0 

These Macs should use Apple DVD 

Player 1.3. DVD Player 2.X is for Macs 
-+ that use software-assisted decoding 

(these include the slot-loading iMac. 

the Power Mac G4. and the FireWire 

PowerBooks). 

DVD Out-of-Sync Errors When 

your Mac is playing DVD movies, 

the audio and video can fall out of 

sync, with the audio typically lag

ging behind what you are seeing 

on the screen. 

Solution Once again, fixing this 

requires that you use the latest soft

ware. In particular, update to Mac OS 

9.0.4 or later. DVD Player 2.2 or later. 

and QuickTime 4.1.1 or later. If prob

lems persist. turn off virtual memory 

before playing a movie. 

DVD "Dirty" Movies When trying 

to mount a DVD disc, you get this 
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error message : "Disc may be dirty 

or scratched." 

Solution While the disc may 

indeed be dirty or scratched, it's more 

likely that you need to get your Mac to 

mount it as an ISO 9660-formatted 

disc (rather than DVD's UDF format). 

To do this, hold down ~-option-! when 

inserting the disc. If the disc mounts 

but still does not play, control-click on 

the disc icon and select Mount As ISO 

9660 from the contextual menu. Most 

DVDs will not need this fix. In any 

case. upgrading to Mac OS 9 should 

eliminate the problem altogether. 

Cures for the Common Cold 

Some common troubleshooting tech

niques are equivalent to taking 

aspirin-no matter what is wrong with 

your Mac, someone will tell you to 

conflicts. Those icons that scroll 

across the bottom of your screen at 

start-up represent your extensions . 

Too often, an extension will tell your 

Mac to do something that doesn't sit 

well with other software on your disk, 

resulting in a system crash, a non

functioning menu command. or 

something equally unpleasant. There 

are at least as many potential symp

toms as extensions-and there are 

thousands of extensions. Given this 

diversity, how can you know if 

a problem is due to an extension. 

and, if it is, how do you figure out 

which one? 

For starters, you can easily check 

for a potential extension conflict by 

starting up with Extensions off (just 

hold down the shift key at start-up). If 

the problem goes away, you have a 

Speed Things Up 
Through everyday use, 
your hard drive con 
become a mess, slowing 
you down and creating 
problems . A program such 
os Speed Disk, port of 
Norton Utilities, con help 
put things bock 
in order. 

"take one of these" and hope for the 

best. But rather than just talk about 

how to do them. let's consider 

whether these cure-ails really live up 

to their billing. 

Check for Extension Conflicts 

Does RealPlayer 7 crash every time 

you quit? You might need to update 

your copy of Kaleidoscope to version 

2.3.3 or later. Does Norton AntiVirus 

send you alert messages for no partic

ular reason? If so. updating to Finder

Pop 1.8.9 may be the answer. 

Welcome to the world of extension 

conflict. Your job now is to figure out 

which extension is giving you grief. 

Apple's Extension Manager does not 

really cut it here. You'll want Casady & 

Greene's $80 Conflict Catcher (800/ 

359-4920. www.casadyg.com). Once 

this program has isolated the problem 

extension. you'll usually need to dis

able it. However. if two extensions 

conflict with each other. reversing the 

order in which they load at start-up 

may fix the problem. In any case. 

report the conflict to the vendor and 

hope for a bug-fix update (as the 

http:www.casadyg.com




authors of Kaleidoscope and Finder

Pop have provided) . 

Bottom Line This one is a keeper. 

Don't leave home without it. 

Check for Disk Damage One 

day, a file appears to have vanished 

from your drive . Or maybe it's there 

but refuses to open. citing some odd 

error. Eventually. you start getting fre

quent system crashes. culminating in 

your hard drive finally refusing to start 

up a t all. Often the ultimate cause is 

corrupted data in a disk's directory, an 

invisib le area of every disk containing 

critical information about the organi

zation of software on your drive. 

Recognizing the potential dangers 

here. Apple includes Disk First Aid. a 

Directory repair utility, as part of the 

system software. If Disk First Aid dis

covers a problem it can't fix. don't 

despair. Other utilities. such as 

Symantec' s $100 Norton Utilities 
~ (800/497-6 180. www.symantec.com). 0 
c Micromat's $98 TechTool Pro (800/ 
o 829-6227. www.micromat.com). and 
ro Alsoft's $70 DiskWarrior (800/257
(/) 

:::r- 638 1. www.alsoft.com) . may help. 
0 Bottom Line This is another
0 

keeper. In fact. you should regularly - run at least one of these utilities as a 

preventive measure. even if no sign of 

trouble appears on the horizon. The 

only dilemma is c hoosing a utility to 

use. Disk First Aid comes free with 

your Mac. so start with that. For those 

times when it fails to work. you should 

have at least one alternative ready to 

go. Get all three if you don't mind 

spending the cash- there' s always a 

chance you'll get a problem that only 

one of these utilities can fix. 

Rebuild the Desktop If you've 

ever had files lose thei r custom Finder 

icons. or if you've encountered docu

ments that can't locate the application 

needed to open them. it's time to 

rebuild the d esktop. To do so. hold 
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down the ~-option keys at start-up 

(until the message asking whether you 

wan t to rebuild the desktop appears). 

or use a utility such as Conflict 

Catcher or Micromat's free TechTool. 

Bottom Line You'll probably need 

to rebuild the desktop from time to 

time-especially after installing new 

software. But doing so is far from a 

cure-all. Many users survive without 

ever doing this at all (I've had to 

rebuild only once in the last year. even 

though I regularly work with three dif

ferent Macs). 

Zap the PRAM A PRAM zap can 

potentially fix otherwise unexplained 

start-up or shutdown crashes. The 

PRAM is a semipermanent area of 

memory that holds information about 

the date and time. as well as cus

tomized settings for various control 

panels. If the P.RAM data gets corrupted 

(which can happen after a system 

crash or for more -obscure reasons). 

start-up fai lures may result. A PRAM 

zap can fix this by restoring the PRAM 

to its default values. thereby trashing 

the corrupted data. To do a zap. hold 

down the ~-option-P-R keys at start-up 

(see the Apple TIL article at http: / /til 

.info . apple .com/techinfo. nsf/ artnum/ 

n2238 for more details). or use 

TechTool. After a zap , you'll probably 

need to redo the settings in several 

Mac OS control panels (such as 

AppleTalk. Memory. and Startup Disk) 

Bottom Line A PRAM zap is 

worth a try when nothing else seems 

to be working and reformatting your 

disk looks like the prob

able next step. Don't 

expect miracles. though . 

Defragment a Disk 

Does your Mac seem 

atypically slow when 

opening applications? 

Are you having trouble getting digital 

video to play smoothly on your Mac? 

If so. defragmenting your drive may 

be the cure. Defragmenting (or opti

mizing) reorganizes the storage of 

files on your disk. ideally leading to 

increased performance by reducing 

the need for time-wasting jumps to 

different locations on the drive. To do 

so. use utilities such as the SpeedDisk 

component of Norton Utilities or 

Alsoft's $30 PlusOptimizer. 

Bottom Line If you regularly use 

your drive for multimedia tasks. such as 

recording video streams. or if you're 

constantly on the edge of completely 

filling your hard drive. defragmenting 

can help. Apple has even identified a 

rare case where a heavily fragmented 

disk can cause a start-up failure (see 

http:/ /til.info.apple.com/techinfo 

.nsf/artnum/n25 145) However. for 

most users. defragmenting is a waste of 

time. Read a good book instead . 

: 
~ IIi

: 
More Info: www.macfixit.com 

Keep up to date with the latest 

troubleshooting tips and utility 

upgrades every day. 

http:www.macfixit.com
www.macworld
http:www.alsoft.com
http:www.micromat.com
http:www.symantec.com
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Deadlines can be deadly. 


Call us today to reserve your free trial! 

Trial hotl in e: 888.552.2114 

www.zapbcs.com/macworld 

Stay on schedule with [jobworks] . 

Our dynamic work process manager- [jobworks] -helps you keep 

your jobs organized . [jobworks] integrates employees, customers 

and suppliers, creates work procedures, monitors deadlines, analyzes 

processes, warns about bottlenecks- and helps to prevent mistakes . You 

get a complete overview of a job's status at any time. And best of all , 

it's simple to install and easy-to-use . .. [jobworks] is completely 

web -based , so users require only a web browser for access. [jobworks] 

keeps your j obs on schedule - and saves your n eck. Don't let your next 

deadlines take you by surprise. Be prepared with [jobworks] - your 

dynamic work process manager. 

[zapwerk] 
express your knowledge. 

www.zapbcs.com/macworld


Tools to Use 
T

o solve 95 percent of 

the problems you will 

likely face, you need 

just 5 percent of the 

utilities out there . Besides the utili

ties covered in the main text, here 

ore o few others that make my 5 

percent list-oil are Mac OS soft

wore, shareware, or freeware . 

Seeing Invisible Files 

Sometimes a troubleshooting 


technique requires that you locate 


and delete an invisible file. Many 

utilities, including Apple's 


Sherlock, can do this. The main 


difference is in the level of con

venience they offer. My personal 

choice is SkyTag Software's $40 

File Buddy (www.skytog.com) . It 

allows you to search quickly for 

~ just the file you wont and then 
0 make it visible, delete it, or do whatever else you need to. c 
o- Changing Type and Creator Codes Every file on your desktop has a file 

ro 
 type and creator code . These help the OS determine whether a file is an applica

(/) 

tion, a document, an extension, or another element, and (especially important for:T 
o documents) what application created the file. To solve certain troubleshooting prob

0 lems, you'll want to make changes to these codes . For my money, the easiest way ...... 
to do this is with Nifty Neola Software's $20 Snitch (www.niftyneato .com). It 

appears in the Finder's Get Info windows . I especially like to use it to change the 

code of a read -only Simple Text document to one I can copy and paste. Otherwise, 

Apple's free ResEdit (http://asu .info .apple .com/swupdates .nsf/artnum/ n 1 0964) can 

handle this (and can do many more things, including check for damaged files) . 

Checking Hardware Specs Do you need to know what processor is in 

your Mac or the BootROM version of your Mac's firmware? If so, the Apple 

System Profiler (part of Mac OS 9) is likely all you need . If you find that it foils to 

provide the answer you seek, try Decision Maker's $15 TattleTech (www.users 

.uswest.net/-mjohn5/index.htm) or Newer Technology's free Gouge Pro 

(www.newertech .com) . 

Checking Open Processes Solving memory-related problems often 

requires knowing exactly what programs you have open , how much memory they 

are using, where in the memory space they are located, and then quitting certain 

open programs . This con get tricky because often "faceless" programs (~r process

es) run without appearing In the Application menu . Here is where a utility such as 

Clorkwood Software's $20 Peek-a-Boo (www .clarkwoodsoftware .com/ peekaboo) 

can help . It lists a// open processes and allows you to quit any one you want. 
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Check for Viruses I us e my Mac 

upward of lO hours a day. I have a 

cable connection that keeps me online 

24 hours a day. Yet I have not had a 

virus even attempt to attack my Mac in 

more than seven years. I expect most 

Mac users can make similar claims. 

The Mac is a lso immune to most of the 

viruses that have been making head

lines (such as Melissa and Love Bug) . 

Still . some viruses out there can attack 

your Mac (such as Autostart, Seven

Dust. and a variety of Word and Excel 

macro viruses). To protect yourself . get 

an antivirus utility, such as Symantec's 

$70 Norton AntiVirus or Network 

Associates' $50 Virex (800/338

8754, http:/ /software.mcafee.com/ 

products ). install it. and keep it up

to-date . 

Bottom Line This is one case 

where the maxim "Better safe th an 

sorry" clearly applies. You can think 

of antivirus utilities as an umbrella 

on a cloudy day. It may not even 

rain. and you may not need protec

tion-but do you really want to ta ke 

that risk? 

The Last Word 

If there's a silver lining in this cloud 

of troubl e shooting, it's this: you can 

fix mos t Mac problems withou t having 

to open up your Mac or haul it in for 

repair. Usually, all it takes is a few 

minu tes at your keyboard, a nd your 

Mac will be humming smoothly 

again. Try that with a PC. m 

Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is 

the author of the recently released 

fourth edition of Sad Macs, Bombs, & 

Other Disasters (Peachpit Press, 2000), 

which picks up where this article 

lea ves off. 

http:software.mcafee.com
www.newertech
www.users
http://asu
www.niftyneato
http:www.skytog.com


Do viruses drive you bananas? 


VirusBarrier. The new Antivirus 

solution for your Macintosh. 


www.intego.com 
1-877·9-INTEGO 

VirusBarrier is fully compatible with Intego's acclaimed NetBarrier personal firewall. 

o@ 
........ •ClubMae· ®lDEPOT MacMall.....-.. 

800-5()9.4239 800-258-2622 800-622-3381 800-221-8180 800-217-9492 
**** 
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If the Internet is your primary source of 
infonnation , it is also the main way that 
viru ses are transmitted. Macintosh users 
need to protect themselves more than ever 
when downloading files , receiving e-mail 
:Uid transmitting documents by the Internet. 

TI1e world of computers changes quickly, 
and your antivirus progran~ needs to be up
to-date to keep up with the latest viruses. 
VirusBarrier's NetUpdate function can 
automatically update the progran~ via the 
Internet, to ensure that you are always 
protected. 

VirusBarrier uses the most recent advances 
in antivirus technology. It identifies and 
eradicates viruses, and prevents your 
Macintosh from being infected by viruses. 

VirusBarrier's innovative interface is easy 
to use, and you can scan your Macintosh, or 
any disk or volume, with just one click. 

VirusBarrier is fully compatible with 
lntego's acclaimed NetBarrier personal 
firewall. Together they provide a complete 
Internet security solution for your 
Macintosh. 



Filter Out Spam Junk Mail Filter is your first 

line of defense against spam . To prevent being 

traced, spammers often put false information in 

their e-mail ' s From field. This filter scans every 

incoming message's routing information for 

signs of forgery. 

Open the Junk Mail Filter dialog box from the Tools 

menu. Make sure the Enable Junk Mail Filter check 

box e is selected . 

Junl( Mall Alter 

liif Enable Junk Mall Filter 
The dunk Mall Filler does not effect ..._.from """"' 
acco unb. 

Senoltlvlty ,-----,,.-=~-....,.-----=---.~ 
Dr.119 ieftto clesolfy fe'w'e r meso09e• •• j unk , or dreo r. lohtto 
c lass ify more Jne$~ M junk. To ens ure that menege3 from 
..meone ere not cl ...lfl ed .. j un k, edd the ..nder to yo ur 
A&lreso Boo k. 

I 
LO'W ' Ave rage 

Do not apply to messag~s from these domains 

I 
High 

Typ_e t he do ma in, the port of en e- mall eddre•• thel foil...,. ""'"· 
For example, type "Co mponyNo me.com" to prevent applying the 
Jun k Ma ll Filler to me.,.oeo from lhel co mpe ny . ~ype e commo 
l:letwee ndomei ns . 

ma cwo rld .co m, amazo n.co m 

Perfo•m additional actions on junt mall ==""-~ 

t!J---t;,--• liif Set co lor IE:j 0 Mer~ • • r eod 

0 Run AppleScr lpl <no ne se lected > ~ 

.._...ca;;,;n;.;;~,;;el._.l !lc or-1 

Next, set the Sensitivity slider Q according to 

your needs. The slider determines how vigilant 

Outlook Express is at classifying spam. The 

Average setting will satisfy most people, but you 

should experiment with it. If too much iunk is 

getting through, adiust the Sensitivity setting until 

you're pleased with the results. 

The filter sometimes errs on the side of iunkiness, 

classifying as spam mail that's really mail from 

unfamiliar correspondents . To protect future 

messages from legitimate but infrequent writers, 

add their addresses to the Address Book. You can 

also instruct Junk Mail Filter to ignore all messages 

from a specific domain-such as Macworld .com

by entering the address in the Domain window @. 

To be able to spot iunk in your mail folders at a 

glance, select Set Color (!) and choose a color 
swatch. 



Organize Messages Junk Mail Filter 

only flogs messages as potential spam . 

Use Mail Rules to put messages into action 

according to criteria you select. You can use 

Mail Rules to automatically file messag~s 

into folders, forward e-mail to colleagues, 

or send automated replies . 

Because Junk Moil Filter isn't perfect, you'll 

wont to create a rule that .automatically 

sends all designated junk mail into a folder 

called Possible Junk , so you can decide if 

individual messages need to be deleted or 

have been unfairly maligned . 

Choose Rules from the Tools menu and click 

on New. 

Give the new rule a name ~ and make sure 

that Enabled is selected 0 . 

.. 
Deline Mall Ruie 

~Rult nanw : I;;; Kllltro- I 

0 Add Criterion X Rtlmow Criteri on ExtOUt• .otloM ! I f ~~~~ orlttf'la w• m.t II• I 
1::1...., f~~b~m&U !•l I .... 

0 Add Action X Remove ACtion 

J ;J jPosslblt..\dt . ,.,@- ~ 11 Movt rnK!;!!! I I 
0 Stop ~lyb<J ruiH t o this rntSN9t + 

~Gi!Enobled «) I Con<el lll::E:]0--

The If section of the window determines which 

criteria messages must meet for the rule to 

apply. Click on the pop-up menu ~ and 

choose Is Junk Mail from the list of options . 

The Then section specifies which action the 

program should take . Choose Move Message 

from the pop-up menu @. A new pop-up 

menu will appear to the right; choose the 

folder in which you want the junk mail to 

appear(). 

TIP: Mail Rules applies rules in order. If it 

appears that a rule you crea ted isn't working, 

another, higher rule may be interfering . 

howto/mailrules.html I 
Get instruction on using Mail Rules to I 

prioritize your incoming messages. : 
f More Info: www.macworld.com/2000/l 0/ ; 

Manage Your Lists A special-but 

good-type of bulk e-mail comes from 

mailing lists. There are mailing lists on 

virtually every subject you can name, from 

skiing to your favorite music. Mailing List 

Manager helps you efficiently manage 

mailing lists. 

It's a good idea to file list mail in folders 

separate from your personal or business 

mail . First, select a mail message that came 

from the mailing list and choose Mailing List 

Manager from the Tools menu. Click on New. 

You'll usually want one rule for each list. 

Outlook Express uses the list's address as its 

default name, but you may want to change it 

to something a bit more descriptive ~· 

Choose the destination folder for the list mail 

from the File Messages In Folder pop-up 

menu 0 . 

A-
ta..... 

I 
I 

Mailing Ust Rule: Shlndeii •U 

Heme: ~h lncSe ii ~U$1 I 
MeillnQllet~~ 

list address: jshlndel i-l l31flsmoe.o r9 I 
File meueoes In folder : jMuslollsts 1•1 -0 
E]Aisof11o~thatt send tothel lstlnthlsfolder 

(iJ Do not epply ruhu to list meSHQeS 

No\8$ : 

melll1'11;111stforfon3ofthefo lk ertlst RichordShl ndel l . 
To remove yo ur neme from the list, type · unsu b3erlbe- in the subject 
fleldofyour messoqo. 
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You can apply regular Mail Rules to list 

messages, but most people need only file list 

messages somewhere they're easily found . In 

this case, leave the Do Not Apply Rules To 

List Messages option selected ~· 

TIP: When you first subscribe to a new 

mailing list, you usually get instructions on 

how to unsubscribe; you can copy and paste 
these instructions into the Notes field for 

future reference @. 
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Find the Highlights At first glance, the bird's 

feathers in this photograph appear to be white, 

but closer inspection reveals a blue or cyan cast . 

By neutralizing the image' s white and block pixels, 

you can correct the entire image and return the 

eagle to its true shade. 

To locate the image's highlight and shadow pixels, 

use Photoshop's Threshold command, which 

converts the photograph to a high-contrast black

and-white image. From the Imag e menu, open the 

Adiust submenu and select Threshold . 

Find the image's highlights by moving the 

Threshold slider fll to the right end of the 

histogram . This reveals the location of the lightest 

areas: at the eagle's crest and below the eye C). 

reEl 
I Cancel J 
{if Preview 

Move the slider in the opposite direction to find the 

image's darkest areas-in this case, the feather 

tips in the lower left corner. 

Click on Cancel to leave the dialog box and return 

to your color image. 



Create Adjustment Layers Once you've 

identified the highlights and shadows, use an 

adjustment layer to correct the image. These 

layers let you apply a tonal or color adjust

ment (such as Curves or Hue/ Saturation) as 

a layer rather than changing the actual 

image data . 

Adiustment layers offer several advantages 

over applying changes d irectly to your 

document. First, you can always ga back and 

change layers without adversely affecting the 

image itself. Adiustment layers a lso give you 

an easy way to iudge results-iust tum the 

layer an and off. 

Create a new adiustment layer by ~-clicking 

on the New Layer button at the bottom of the 

Layers palette ~-

Nome:llevels I ICE:J 
Type : (levels I~ I I Cancel I 

Opacity:~% Mode:! NOrmal I ~ I 
0 Group With Previous Layer 

In the New Adiustment Layer dialog box, 

specify what type of layer you want to use (). 

In this case, I've chosen Levels. (If you prefer, 

you can also use Curves here; you would follow 

the same steps) . Click on OK . 

Adjust Your Highlights Next, you 

need to change your image's highlight 

and shadow pixels-which currently have 

a color cast-to the correct neutral colors. 

To do this, you'll use the black and white 

eyedropper tools in the Levels dialog box. 

TIP: When you create the adiustment layer, 

Photoshop automatically opens a Levels 

dialog box. Later, if you want to change your 

settings, simply double-click on the 

adiustment layer in the Layers palette to 

reopen it. 

Channel: IRG8 I : ) 

Input levels:@:]~~ 

l,-dh 
CEJ 
( Canul I 

I '•••- I 
I SOY<- I 
~ 
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[if PreviewOUtput Levels:@:]~ 

In the Levels dialog box, double-click on the 

white eyedropper tool ~ to display the 

Color Picker dialog box. 

Color Picker 

CEJ

D I Cancel I 

~ I CUstom I 

O ~t@:] • Ot:@] 
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0 OntyWeb Colors 
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The Color Picker dialog box lets you specify 

the correct neutral color for your highlights . 

To retain some ink in the lightest parts of your 

image, don't use solid white for the highlight. 

Here I've set brightness to 92 percent, which 

results in an 8-percent-neutral color (). 

By using the Brightness setting, you avoid the 

hass le of figuring out proper RGB and CMYK 

values for neutral colors. You might want to 

select a darker neutral, depending on the 

needs of your output device. Click on OK. 

continues 
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-1W More Info: www.macworld .com/subject/ ~I T 
} photoshop 

•
i 

For additional tips, techniques, and Photoshop-related 


news, visit Macworld .com's Photoshop subject page. 
 ~ 
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Choose Your Pixel You're now ready to 

snap the image' s highlights to the new, cor

rect eyedropper color. Take care, though ; 

picking o pi xel outside the highlight area 

can drastically degrade image quality. If that 

happens accidentally, just choose a differ

ent, more appropriate pi xel. 

If you don't see the Info palette, open it from 

the Windows menu. If the palette doesn't 

already display RGB values, open Palette 

Options from the window's pull-down menu 

0 and change one of the Modes to RGB. 

ii rs !l ~ m!mm~mil!lilllg!mmlm!lmmmimmliil11im1nnn!Jimnn1m li 11 

IrInfo'\. G-Il~ 
K: 18)1~C) l;,l]R : 204/235

G : 226/237 
..'. B : 241/236 

+. v 
X 

With the adjustment layer's white eyedropper 

tool selected, press ~-plus (+) to zoom in on3 the area of the image containing the 
0 highlights you found in step 1. (Q 
(1) 

Using the Info palette's numbers as a guide 
() 4]}, search the area for the pixel that best 

0 represents a neutral white-it should have 

approximately equal R, G, and 8 values.' (f)' 
n 
-+ 

0 
::J 

When you find the right pixel, click on it with 

the white eyedropper. Photoshop then forces 

that pixel to match the color you set in the 

Color Picker. Once you select a pixel, the 

Info palette displays its values before and 

after the effect (separated by a slash) . If you 

don't like the change, use the first set of 

numbers to choose a different pixel . 
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Set Your Shadows After you've set the 

highlight, it' s time to adjust the shadows. 

Repeat steps 3 and 4 using the black eye

dropper tool. Sometimes it's difficult to find 

a true neutral black, so you may wish to tar

get a slightly off-neutral color. 

D Onty Web Colors 

With the adjustment layer 's Level dialog box 

still open, double-click on the black 

eyedropper tool to reopen the Color Picker 

dialog box. 

Set the black eyedropper tool to a neutral, 

near-block color. (In this case, I didn't want a 

completely block shadow because the 

feathers are actually brownish, so I added a 

tiny amount of red O.J Then click on OK. 

With the black eyedropper tool selected, click 

on a pixel in the darkest area of your image. 

(Thanks to step 1, I know the darkest pixels 

appear in the lower left corner of the image.) 

The pixels will then snap to the neutral-or 

off-neutral-color you selected. 

You can see from the finished image that the 

eagle has finally lost its blue cast. 





All Ages While different body sizes require d if

ferent ergonomic adjustments, certain basics apply 

to all children . Kids like to squirm, so getting them 

to avoid stressful postures is a challenge. Rather 

than telling children what to do, sit down and 

show them how to use pointing devices and key

boards without twisting, reaching , or stretching. 

Glore is hard on even young eyes. Ambient and 

task lighting should illuminate the keyboard and 

work area without overwhelming the screen e. 
Glare shields cut down on reflection, but they 

also reduce the monitor's effective brightness. 

The best way to limit glare is to reorient the 

entire workstation . 

An adiustable keyboard troy C) helps keep hands 

and wrists in a neutral position . This one from 

Proformix (model number EF3505P; 800! 973

2739, www.proformix. com) costs $320. 

Dangling legs put extra stress on the thighs. If 

necessary, use a small stool, an old telephone 

book, or a knapsack as a footrest (j. 

www.proformix


More Info: http://ergo.human.cornell.edu/ ii 
~ This site provides easy-to-understand advice 

fro m Cornell Universi ty. 
I 

Ages 5 to 10 You wouldn't expect a fi ve  Ages 1 0 to 15 If older kids are big 

year-o ld to wear your clothes. Full -size furn i enough, they can use standard compute r 

ture and computer hardware don't fit sma ll eq uipment, desks, and choirs with only 

kids any better than adult clothes do. minor modifications. 

m 
~ en 

Kee p the top af th e monitor at or be low eye 

level e, so the c hild doesn't hove to /oak up 

to read the screen. 

Hands and wrists sh ould be straight (), a nd 


elbows and knees should be o pe n to more 


than 90 degrees @. 


• 	 Small hands may find a tra ckball easie r to 

use than a conventional mouse. If your child 

prefers a mouse, try Mocolly's diminutive 

iMouseJr. ($39; 626/ 338-8787, www 

.mocol/y.com), a USB optio n @. 

DotoDesk Technologies' Little Fin gers (} 

($70 ; 888/ 446-3222, www 

.dotodesktech .com ) sp orts smalle r 

keys . It's also ovoiloble with 

on inte g rate d trackba ll . 

A firm pillow or rolled-up to wel Q keep s 


young bocks straight and allows a child to 


reach the mouse and keybo ard w itho ut 
 I 
stretching unnaturally. 

0 
Some sources soy that wrist pods ore fine for ::J 
resting, but they shouldn't be used when the 0 
child is typing e. 3 

n 
Some children may benefit from Contour (/) 


Design's Perfit Mouse() (price varies; 


800/462-6678, www.contourdesign.com), 


which comes in a range of sizes 


for left- and right-handed users . 


If your child is left-handed, put 


the pointing device to the 


left of the keyboard. 


An odiustoble choir @ 

supports a child's bock and legs. 


As with smaller kids, feet should lie 


comfortably on the floor or on a footrest @. 


TIP: Encourage brief rest bre~ks every J5 or 


20 minutes. 


• 
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Design the Trigger Object The first task is to 

create a trigger-the object people see when they 

load the page. After you create the trigger in live

Motion or import it, you'll add stand ard rollover 

states to it (Normal, Over, and Out). 

To create a canvas, select New from the File menu . 

Click on OK to accept the default composition 

seffings. Make a trigger obiect in the program or 

place a premade obiect. I used the type tool 0 to 

create a text trigger. 

~he best th)ng since ...j 

Rollovtrs 

~ EJr~no=rm=•l=:;:!=:;J-~1 

.QJ EJr •v... 1, ;) 

V Ch1f190S 

Co lor of Laye-r 1 

Next, produce standard rollovers for the trigger 

obiect. Select the obiect with the pointer tool 4]). 

!!18 

In the Rollovers paleHe (choose Window: Rollovers) , 

click on the New Rollover State buHon (j. The 

Over state will appear in the paleHe. 

Select the Over state and change the trigger 

obiect's appearance. Because I wanted the obiect 

to change from black to brown when it was 

moused over, I selected the obiect and used the 

eyedropper tool (!) and the color picker (choose 

Window: Color) to grab a different color. 

Click on the New Rollover State buHon again to 

create on Out s tate. I made my Out color black, 

the some as my Normal color. 



Creating the Remote Object The 

remote object-the one that appears when 

you mouse over the trigger object-can be 

simple or complex, and it can appear any

where on the page. As you do for the trigger 

object, you create separate Normal , O ver, 

and Out states for the remote object. 

Place the remote object (j) (File: Place) . 

Select it, and in the Rollovers paleHe, you'll 

see the Normal state. 

Because I wanted my remote object to be 

invisible at first, I set its Normal-state opacity 

to 0 by moving the Object Layer Opacity 

slider 0 in the Opacity paleHe (Window : 

Opacity) to 0. 

The best thing s1nce... 

. ~Custom State ~ 

jlmaue remote 

Connecting the Trigger and the 

Remote Objects . Now you have relievers 

for the trigger and remote objects, but the 

rollover states aren't connected between 

objects. To make that connection, you'll tar

get the corresponding rollover state in the 

Relievers palette. 

Select the trigger object. In the Rollovers 

paleHe, highlight the first state in which a 

rollover occurs. In my example, that's the 

Over state. Drag the targeting buHon (to the 

immediate left of the Rollover thumbnail (i)) 
from the paleHe to the remote object. When 

the boundary box of the remote object 

appears 4]), drop the target. 

0 

The 

0-

- .•• l:e • - .-1(8 

_ antllle:dJtv . 10CP.!i ,1!1. 

best thing SinCe.. . 

~ 

' 

. 

Ro llonrs • 
Ql E] normal lc~J 

... 

A .1:!1;1 .. I OV tr =:J[~ l..... = ............ 
~Ch-• 

Ql EJi out lrfl 

; ~ llhongos 

~ 

.-llllllrQI~$-i'J1t:H iir Wfill II 

Click on the New Rollover State buHon . 

When the default O ve r state a ppears, 

choose Custom State from the pop-up 

menu. In the resulting di alog box (i, 
name the state. I name d mine image 

remote. For this state, I set the Object 

Layer Opacity slider to 100 percent, 

because I wanted th e remote object to 

appear when so meone moused over it. 

Click on the New Rollover State buHon 

again. Choose Out fro m th e po p-u p 

menu. Now you can control what the 

object looks like whe n th e mouse lea ves 

it. I set the Object Layer Opacity slider 

to 0, making it disappear o n mouse out. 

The remote object now appears in the 

Rollovers paleHe, underneath th e Over 

state. From the pop-up menu (i choose 

the corresponding rollover state for the 

remote object (here, Image Remote). 

Co nnect the Out states in the same way. 

To preview what you've done, click on 

the Preview buHon in the Tool pa/eHe 

6), and then pass your mouse over the 

trigger object. If it triggers the remote 

event, you're on the right track. 

co nti nues 
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Circle 133 on cord or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

www.mocworld.com/getinfo


Prepare for Export You can save this Exporting HTML and JavaScript 

remote rollover as a Flash file and embed it Exporting is the last stage of creating a 

in an HTML page. However, if your audi remote rollover. You can export the files as 

ence isn't likely to have the Flash plug-in, I HTML, GIF, JPEG, or Flash files. For Flash 

recommend saving your rollover as HTML export directions , go to www.macworld 

and JavaScript . .com/2000/ 1 0/howto/rolloverl.html. 

File name : lt@>XLover 

First, name your images. Select the trigger 

obiect. Open the Web palette (Window: Web) . 

If you don't see a File Name field, choose 

Detail View by clicking on the arrow in the 

upper right of the palette f.:). In the File Nam e 

field 4]), enter a name for the trigger image. I 

named mine text_over. Click on the remote 

obiect and name it using the same method. 

~~_Composition Se ttings .., 

Width : ~ Pixe ls 
Frame Rate:~ 

Height:~ Pixels 

Export! Autolayout 

... 

Next, choose Edit: Composition Settings. 

When the dialog box appears, choose 

AutoLayout from the Export pop-up menu ~· 
Select the Make HTML option . Click on OK. 

~~--------~88 256 \ 

o::J[§l]~ 

Open the Export palette (choose File: Export 

Settings) . Choose GIF or JPEG from the pop-up 

menu(!). If you're not sure which format to 

use, click on the Preview check box 4} and test 

your design using different settings. Use the 

Web Adaptive option () to limit the number of 

colors in the composition-this makes the size 

of the graphic files smaller. 

Once you' re satisfied with the export settings, 

choose File : Export As. Determine a location 

for the exported file and name the HTML file . 

Click on OK, and LiveMotion will render all the 

necessary graphics and code. To check the 

results, open the HTML file in your Web 

browser f.:), 4]). 

IJ . Netscope:brttd 1!18 

The best thing s1nce... 

• Ne.tscape: bre ed l!l8 

The best tkling smce ... 

More Info: www.macworld .com/2000/1 0/
1 howto/rollover2 .html 

' 
: 

If a picture is worth a thousand words, a rollove r : 

on the Web is worth a million . Visit Macworld 

.com to see these files in action . 

~ 

I 
L___~--~-
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 


his month's Ma c 9 11, while it deals with myriad topics, has one 

common thread-each question is about something. That's 

right, from the mailbag I drew questions about something that 

should work (but doesn't), something that could work, and 

something of a workaround. Let's rip open the first message, from a reader 

seeking the kind of sound advice we generally dispense here at 911 HQ. 

DA on a DV 

A
pple's Quick Time Pro is so fu ll-featured that you'd think 

a request made by San Diegan Lawrence Carleton 

would be reasonable. He wanted to use QuickTime Pro 

to record a couple of minutes of digital audio with his iMac 

DV's built-in microphone. Regrettably, the program isn't 

capable of that. 

QuickTime Pro can capture audio from COs and open 

and convert WAV sfiL AIFE uLaw, and MP3 files, but you 

can't use it to record sound from a microphone. 

Thankfully, Apple provides another way to record 

sound into your Mac. It's an application called Simple 

Sound, which you'll find in the Applications folder at 

the root level of your Mac's hard drive. 

Wait, wait-! hear a faint yowling in the distance. "You 

idiot!" these yowlers yowL "SimpleSound can only record 

a few seconds of audio!" 

To which I politely retort. "Sez you!" 

True. if you open SimpleSound and click on the Add 

button in the Alerts Sounds window, the program limits 

you to five seconds of recording time. However, if you 

instead choose New from SimpleSound's File menu, you 

can record as much audio as will fit on the volume where 

SimpleSound resides. To gain the maximum recording 

time. move SimpleSound to your largest hard drive or 

partition. You can also gain more time by recording at a 

lower quality-switching from CD to Music quality. for 

example, gives you four times as much recording time. If 

you'd like a more capable sound-recording application

one that more clearly defines recording parameters such 

as resolution and bit depth, for example-l'd give E.J. 

Campbell's (http:/ /members.aoLcom/EJC3/) $20 share

ware application, Ultra Recorder, a try. Ultra Recorder 

doesn't edit audio-meaning you can't use it to divide the 

audio file into smaller pieces or lop off pieces you don't 

care for. But once you've recorded your audio with either 

SimpleSound or Ultra Recorder. you can use QuickTime 

Pro as a simple sound editor-using the Cut and Clear 

commands to remove selected b its of audio and the Cut 

and Paste commands to assemble a group of sound clips 

into a single file. 

Plane Power 

I
avid Das. proud owner of a brand-new iBook, writes 

that he'd like to take advantage of the Empower AC 

ports beginning to sprout up in the tonier sections of 

airplanes. These receptacles let you plug in your Power-

Book. However, this Nashville. Tennessee , resident fears 

that no Empower AC adapter supp orts his two-toned 

portable. David, allow me to allay your fears. 

Although your iBook ships with a round power 

continues 
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adapter apparently manufactured by Duncan Yo-Yo 

Company, that adapter provides the same connection · 

and au jus as the AC adapters that shipped with the 

PowerBook 1400 and 3400 and every G3 model. This tid

bit saved my bacon at the last Macworld Expo, where I 

had to bum the power adapter from a friend's iBook to 

recharge my Wall Street Power Book. 

Now that you know you can use your iBook with any 

adapter that supports a recent PowerBook (and therefore 

any car or airline adapter intended for PowerBooks), you 

must stalk and snare one of the few Empower adapters 

compatible with your lapster. I've done the stalking for you 

and found the Port Auto/ Air Notebook Adapter- PowerBook, 

G3 ($80; model number PWCF401). from Port (800/950

5122. www.port.com). It's Empower certified. 

Commandeering ~-tab 

I

ne of the Windows features worth stealing is the key


board shortcut that allows you to cycle through run


ning. applications (called keyboard cycling). Apple 

did steal it-and then assigned it the ~-tab shortcut and 

plunked it into Mac OS, beginning with version 8.5. 

Unfortunately. some folks-Ernie Grafe of Rapid City, 

South Dakota, for example-mourn the fact that the new s ~-tab shortcut supplants the same helpful key combina
Q tion (used for other purposes, of course) in programsn 

such as FileMaker and QuarkXPress . While Ernie enjoys 

OS 9 's many advantages, he would like to dispense with"' this shortcut. 

You can disable keyboard cycling in several ways. If 

you're a do-it-yourselfer. just open Apple's Script Editor 

and enter this simple AppleScript: 

tell application "Application Switcher" 

set keyboard cycling active to false 

end tell 

Use this one to turn cycling back on: 

tell application "Application Switcher" 

set keyboard cycling active to true 

end tell 

You can also disable ~-tab with a shareware or free

ware utility. My personal favorite (because it's free and 

doesn't involve a control panel) is Mitch Crane's 

SwitcherSetup CM (www.macdownload.com ). It lets you 

use contextual menus to switch off keyboard cycling or 

assign it a different key combination. Catalunya Disseny 
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Informatic's $5 SwitcherMaster (www.catdis.com/ 

realcode/) provides similar services via a control panel. 

Although Michael F Kamprath's $10 shareware control 

panel. Program Switcher (www.programswitcher.com) . 

doesn't specifically let you turn off keyboard cycling, it 

comes with an AppleScript that lets you turn keyboard 

cycling on and off with a single script. m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN offers Mac tips 

and tricks each business day via the Macworld Daily Tip s and 

iTips newsletters. Visit http ://lists. macworld .com to subscribe . 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

Forum (www.macwo rld .com/subject/mac9 11 ). Also se nd tips by e-mail to 

mac911@macworld.com. We pay $50 for lips selected for publication in 

Mocworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. 

Shareware and freeware mentioned in Mac 91 1 is ava ilable from the 

Macworld Online softwa re library (www.macdownload .com). 

Desktop Picture Template Use your Mac's desktop 
to design Web pages for multiple screen sizes. 

Tip of the Month 
If you design Web pages using a large monitor, you can 

easily check how your page layout will look on smaller 

screens by customizing Apple's desktop picture. Create a 

graphic at the exact resolution of your monitor (1 ,024 by 

7 68, for example), and then draw boxes inside the 

graphic at other common monitor sizes such as 800 by 

600 and 640 by 480. Set this graphic as your desktop 

picture . You can then resize windows in your authoring 

software using the desktop picture as a guide. 

Matt J. Fuller 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

mailto:mac911@macworld.com
www.macwo
http:www.programswitcher.com
http:www.catdis.com
http:www.macdownload.com
http:www.port.com
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iMovie 2 
A Host of New Features Makes This Digital 

Video Editor Ready for Prime Time 

s 

0 
< 
CD 

1'0 

iMOVI E 2 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: In sert Edits, audio edi ts, 
QuickTime effects, and o th er 
enhancements bring iMovie into the 
mainstream of video editors. 

Cons: Aqua-esque interface can be 
difficult to fathom ; not all features 

behave as e xpected . 

List price: $49 

Company: Apple Compute r, 
800/692-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

iMovie 2 is a worthy s uccessor to the 
origi nal , which , for all its ground
breaking ease of use , ran out of gas 
wa y too quickly. Vers ion 2 is feature

rich, capable of very sophisticated 
movie editing without the need for 

add-on applications, and des pite 
some idiosyncratic behavior, still very 
easy to use. 1
here's an axiom in Hollywood: 


Whether it's a copy of a video 


tape, a fi lm transfer, or a script 

quality goes down with each genera

tion. The movie is never as good as 

the book, the film is never as clever 

as the p itch, and th e sequel is a lways 

inferior to the original. 

I'm glad to report that at least in 

this respect iMovie isn't following the 

entertainment industry's example . And 

while the program is no longer free 

(although it is bundled with all desk

top Macs), iMovie 2's new capabilities 

more than justify its $49 price tag. 

Marquee Features 

When you first launch iMovie 2. you 

might think that not much has 

changed. The interface still takes 

over the desktop-if you use 

Application Switcher to go to the 

Finder. you won't be able to see the 

desktop unless you hide iMovie first 

The interface is still divided into three 

primary zones: the Marquee. where 

you view video; the Clip Shelf. where 

you store your clips; and the Timeline 

Viewer. a horizontally scrolling panel 

where you assemble clips and audio 

to make a movie. 

The Timeline Viewer, although it 

looks remarkably similar to the Audio 

Viewer in iMovie 1 (see Reviews. 

August 2000). is very different func 

tionally You can change the time 

scale of the Viewer so that even tiny 

clips are easy to discern. and each 

clip now includes a picture, so you 

can easily distinguish one clip from 

another. There are still two audio 

tracks. but now they can contain an 

unlimited number of audio clips, 
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Reversal of Fortune Visual effects may make for cool eye candy, but their real power is their abil ity to enhance a shot or create missing 

shots. In this example, I had a video clip of moving toward my son to kiss him good night, but I didn't have footage of moving away 

afterward . Using the new Reverse Clip command, I copied the clip and then reversed the copy, shown here selected in the timeline. 

either layered or in succession . Every 

media element is displayed in proper 

time scale-even sound effects fill 

exactly the amount of space in the 

timeline as it takes for them to play

and the new motion-speed slider in 

the Timeline Viewer lets you adjust a 

clip's p layback speed. 

You can even edit sound-cut 

audio into smaller clips, layer sound, 

blend one sound into another (using 

transitions. of course). and set sound 

fades and durations for each clip. 

Like a lot of iMovie 2' s new func 

tionality, this feature isn't immediately 

obvious: you get to it either by 

selecting Get Clip Info in the File 

menu or by double-clicking on a 

c lip (yes, you can still set audio 

fades and audio levels directly in 

the Timeline Viewer. but you can't 

set fade duration). By the way, the 

Clip Info dialog box also gives you 

the name of the clip file in the 

Media folder. even if you've given 

the clip a new name inside iMovie 

(see "Need the Info") 

With iMovie 2. the upgrade is in 

the details; Apple has added or 

enhanced hundreds of features. 

Unfortunately. accessing some of the 

new features is a matter of trial and 

error. It wasn't until I tried to drag a 

clip back to the Clip Shelf from the 

Timeline Viewer that I discovered that 

you can open dead space in the 

middle of a movie, e ffectively add

ing blackouts between clips. I also 

stumbled upon a feature downgrade: 

you can no longer drag clips back to 

the Clip Shelf from the Timeline 

Viewer. Instead. you need to toggle to 

the C lip Viewer to move clips back to 

the shelf. This is especially annoying 

if the Timeline Viewer is your pre

ferred area for editing footage. 

On the Menu 

If the changes in the Timeline Viewer 

aren't enough for you. a quick tour of 

iMovie 2' s menus will reveal a wealth 

of new capabilities. 

iMovie veterans will love the new 

Create Still Clip option-it grabs the 

frame displayed in the marquee and 

turns it into a static five-second clip in 

the Clip Shelf. a process that used to 

take several steps. 

But most of iMovie' s flashiest 

capabilities are stored in the new 

Advanced menu. Chief among these 

is the Paste Over At Playhead com

mand. which le ts you insert one 

video clip inside another ("add an 

insert edit." in video-editing par

lance), overwriting the video for the 

portion of the clip inserted but keep

ing the original clip's audio intact. 

This allows an iMovie maker to add a 

steady stream of shot changes while 

a narrator continues to talk in the 

background. and then reconnect the 

narrator and his voice at the end of 

the clip. 

Speaking of extracted audio. 

another important new feature is the 

ability to extract audio from a video 

clip. This happens automatically 

when you do an insert edit. but you 

can also extract audio from a video 

clip as a separate action. You can 

then edit the audio clip as you would 

a ny other. And you can "lock" any 

audio clip at any point to ensure 

audio and video stay in sync. 

Reverse Clip does exactly what its 

name implies-takes the selected clip 

and reverses it. And while this will no 

doubt result in hundreds of home 

movies of dogs jumping backward 

through hoops, its real power is the 

ability to create missing sequences. 

such as zooming out when all you 

have is a zooming-in shot. The prob

lem is that once ,a clip is reversed. it's 

impossible to crop it accurately. 

When you attempt to crop the end of 

the clip, iMovie 2 cuts the footage 

outside the cropping markers- not 

inside. as with a normal clip. 

Luckily, the Advanced menu 

offers a panic button in the form of 

the Restore Media option. If you've 

continues on page 91 s 
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Need the Info A well-h idden new feature 

of iMovie 2 is the Clip Info dialog box. It 

displays not only the clip name but also the 

name of the clip file in the media folder. 

Inexplicably, th is dialog box can also set 

fade-in and -out duration for a single clip. 
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Get the monkeys off your back! 

We know how it is:you've got deadlines. But every time you get the creative ffow going, wham! 
Someone needs something. The sales rep in Sedona needs a logo, the CEO needs a two-year-old 
PowerPointTM presentation, and your distributor in London wants a catalog of photos by the end 
of the day. It's enough to drive you bananas. 

It could take hours to find those files. But with Portfolio 5 - the award winning digital asset 
manager from Extensis - it takes minutes. It's easy to create a catalog of the most popular files 
logos, ads, presentations, audio, movies and much more. Then everyone can easily get the files they 
need themselves - no matter where they're located, even over the internet So get Portfolio 5 
because it's a jungle out there! 

Portfolio 5 

Portfolio Server 5 

Portfolio SQL Connect 

Portfolio 5 
www.extensis .com/port/mw 800 .796 .9798 



continued from page 89 

taken a clip a nd sp lit it, Restore 

Media can rejoin the two clips, no 

matter how many actions you've 

taken since splitting them. Of 

course, if you've cut a clip into sev

eral smalle r clips and re named 

them. Restore Media will reintegrate 

all the cuts into the original clip 

(unless you've dele te d some of 

them). In a complex e dit. that can 

get confusing. 

No More Drawers 

Perhaps the most maligned feature of 

iMovie l was the C lip Shelf. which 

let you store clips in a maximum of 

12 slots. (Apple's justification for 

limiting the number of wells was 

simplicity: apparently. scroll bars 

were too complex for beginning 

users.) I'm delighted to report that 

the company has added scroll bars 

to the Clip Shelf. Now yo u can store 

as many clips as you have space for 

on your hard drive. Unfortunately. 

the way the Clip Shelf manages this 

space can get pretty confusing: 

when you edit clips. iMovie places 

them in seemingly rand om locations 

on the Clip Shelf. This can make 

keeping your clips in neat little 

groups nearly impossib le. 

In iMovie 2. the Clip Shelf no 

longer uses a d rawer to hold sound 

effects. titles. and transitions. Instead, 

those features are accessib le through 

a row of buttons at the b ottom of the 

shelf. Click on Transitions. and the 

Clip Shelf is replaced with the 

Transitions Palette; click on 

Titles. and you get the Titles Apply 

palette. 
Restore Clip 

Unfortunately, Apple has 
Commit done little to improve the func

tionality of titles and transitions. Effect In Effect Out 

While titles now feature a font-
U\J :UU:I U\J: lU:I 

size slider. the maximum size 
Adjust Colors 
Black and While 
Brightness / Contrast 

still isn't as b ig as iMovie l 's 

"large type" titles. The variety Flash 
Ghost Trai ls and flexibility of titles plug-ins 

are still somewhat limited, and Mirror Advanced 
N-Square 

the titles still look cheesy when Sepia Tone 
Sharpenexported to QuickTime. Nor 
Soft Focus 
Water Ripple have transitions improved: users 

Horizontal Left r-...,~~ ........ Right 
looking to produce a polished 

movie will still want to stick with 

fades and washes or forgo tran

uu:1u:1 uu:uu:1 

sitions a ltogether. 

Apple did add one major 

new feature to the Clip Shelf: 
Special Delivery If these special effects (new 

the Effects palette. It's fairly to iMovie 2) look familiar, it 's because they' re 
obvious from this palette that taken directly from QuickTime Pro. Wherever they 

the iMovie team purloined a lot come from, they ' re a nice add ition to a movi e 

edito r ' s bag of tricks. of the application's new func
examples to draw from for its intertionality from QuickTime Pro. And 
face conventions. Powerful capabilithe new effects-including Mirror. 
ties can be ha rd to unearth, a nd Brightness/Contrast. and Sharpen
behaviors can be difficult to fathom will look very familiar to QuickTime 
and don't necessarily act the wayusers. That doesn't take anything 
you expect th em to. And the re's stillaway from the usefulness of these 
no comprehensive documentation to effects plug-ins; it's just one less 
speak of, whic h means users are leftreason to fork over $49 for Quick
to discover what works and whatTime Pro. 
doesn't on their own. Interface Confusion 

Then there 's the interface itself.
Like most pioneering products. 

The new Aqua-lied look is mostly
iMovie 2 doesn't have a lot of 

window dressing. doing little to 

advance usability and actually get

ting in the way in p laces . The new 

scroll bars, for example, don' t have 

page-up or -down buttons. Click

ing on the arrowheads scrolls the 

Viewer. but you can't fast- forward or 

jump to the beginning of the time

s 

0 
< 
ro 
1'0 

Clip Selection: 

line.-AN DREW GOR E 
Insert Easy Performing an insert edit (adding footage to the middle of a cl ip w ithout 

losing sync with that cl ip's aud io) used to be a nearly impossi ble tas k in iMovi e. With 

iMovie 2 , it's just a matter of cutting and pasting. 
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Apple Pro Mouse 
Apple's New Optical Mouse Is a Work 

of Art Carved in Lucite 

APPLE PRO MOUSE 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Attractive d es ign ; cl ickabl e 
surface; optical sensor. 

Cons: Cable is too s hort ; no second 
button ; more e xpensi ve than 
Micro soft' s optical mo use. 

List price: $59 

Company: Apple, 800/ 5 38- 9696, 
www.apple.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

A ma jo r imp roveme nt over Appl e's 
much -ma lign e d ho c key puck, th e 
new Appl e Pro Mou se is a n o ptical 
input device that is a s pre ci se a s it is 
be autiful. 

L

ong-suffering mouse users, 


rejoice-Apple's round mouse 


has breathed its last. Born as part 


of the original iMac's revolutionary 


design, the round and colorful input 


device would ultimately become 


Apple 's most maligned product since 


the Newton- with good reason. Its 


round shape was difficult to position 


and too small for adult-size hands, 


and the device itself was so light that 


it could easily lose contact with the 


mouse pad. 


Apple's second attempt at a 


designer mouse is a much worthier 


rodent. While it won' t make all Mac 


users deliriously happy (especially 


those waiting for an Apple-branded 


two-button input device) , it's a vast 


improvement over the so-called 


hockey puck. 


A Shiny New Mouse 

The new mouse's design is a far cry 

from that of the round mouse, with 

its color-coded side panels that 

appeared to be attached with Elmer's 

Glue. Seemingly formed from a block 

of Lucile, the new mouse looks more 

like a drop of mercury than an 

input device. 

The mouse is also a break

through in technological 

design. Apple will be the first 

computer vendor to bundle an 

optical mouse with a ll desktop 

systems. An optical mouse uses 

a beam of light and an optical 

sensor to detect movement 

over a surface-there are no moving 

parts. This makes the mouse more 

reliable and much more precise. The 

new mouse can also operate on 

almost any solid or opaque surface, 

including the palm of your hand (but 

not glass tabletops or mirrors). 

From a usability standpoint the 

new mouse is nearly flawless. G liding 

over most surfaces with the ease of 

an Olympic skater, it' s a vast improve

ment over any mechanical mouse. 

The entire top of the mouse is a b ut

ton, a llowing you to click simp ly by 

applying pressure with your palm. 

My only major complaint is that the 

cable is too short. 

Priced to Go 

At $59 (or free with the purchase of 

a new desktop Mac), the Apple Pro 

Mouse is decently priced, although 

it's a b it more expensive than 

Microsoft's Intellimouse, an optical 

device with two buttons and a scroll

ing wheel. In any event this new 

mouse is a solid option for Mac users 

who are tired of mousing in the 

round.-ANDREW GORE 
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ViewSonic® will improve your image with ... 

PerfectFiat® Technology 

Bi g screen, PerfectFiat technology, 
outstanding color and a ton of 
bandwidth - the new PF815 has it 
all. The screen is a big 22" (20.0" 
viewa ble) and utilizes ViewSonic's 
PerfectFiat technology for edge-to
edge precise images and minimal 
gl are . A flicker-free ma ximum 
resolution of 1,920 x 1,440, 
refreshing at 75Hz and a w ide 
video input bandwidth of 300MHz, 
delivers a sharp and crisp image 
even at very high resolutions. A 
super-fine 0.25-0.27mm variable 
aperture grille pitch provides high 
contrast for ultimate image clarity 
and outstanding color saturation . 
On View® controls including 
advanced color purity adjustment 

for all four corners of the screen 
gives you even, color performance, 
making the PF815 the ideal 
choice for pre-press, imaging, 
animation, desktop publishing 
and graphic design. 

At ViewSonic, we offer the #1 
best selling monitors and flat 
panel displays in the USA*. 
Buy with confidence from the 
company that's won over 600 
industry awards . Our warranty 
covers 3 years parts and labor. 
Plus 24-hour customer service, 
7 days a week . An Express 
Exchange®service option is also 
available. 

For more information on the company 
that's won over 600 industry awards, visit 
our website at: www. View5onic.com/pf815 

The Visual Technology Company'" 

180Cl888·8583 • SpedOCam Slljecl•<:llar<]e ,..,.,., mtice. • ~t@ 21XXJ.V•wSooi: Col)mtioo.• Col)mte narres ard tJademaJ\IS stated herein are tretnl>'IY 
oftheirespectiveCXJ!lPlllies.'V~e.\&ri::ra~aslkltiedSiates'#lbestselli rgfla!paneldjspayatxltteleadingron-captiverroitcrtxarxlbyStardoolflero..rres,b:. (Flat 
~ MaUtrak. 03 ·gg ard Mootrnk 03 '99). 



The PowerFile C200 

DVD/CD Ch,anger 

An Affordable 

Solution For 

Sharing Discs 

Over Your 

Network 

$1,799 

200-Disc Capacity 

Dual DVD/CD-ROM Drives 

High-Speed IEEE-1394 
(FireWire:· i.LINK'") Connectivity 

Supports Macintosh"' or Windows"' Platforms 

Client/Server Library Management 
Software Included 

www.dvdchanger.com 
The World's First IEEE-1394 (FireWire, i.LINK) DVD/CD Changer 

1.877.8 DVD NOW 

Po""erFile 
DIGITAL STORAGE SOLUTIONS 

Please visit us at Seybold SF Seminars (booth #2541). 

Circle 56 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


One·MegapixelCameras 

Low-Priced Models Deliver a Range of Features 

and Image Quality 


W

hy would you even consider a 


one-megapixel camera in this 


era of two- and three-mega

pixel powerhouses? Because. as with 

so many things, more is not neces

sarily better. lust because a camera 

has higher resolution doesn't mean it 

takes better pictures; you really need 

all that extra resolution only if you 

want to print pictures larger than 5 

by 7 inches or blow up part of an 

image. Granted. today's state-of-the

art 3.3-megapixel cameras offer 

improved image processing and new 

features. but most camera manufac 

turers have been diligent about 

migrating such features down to 

their one-megapixel models. 

For this roundup, we looked at 

five cameras: Olympus's D-460 Zoom 

and D-360L. Kodak's DC240 Zoom 

and DC2 15 Zoom. and Fuji's Fine Pix 

1400 Zoom. We found quite a lot of 

variation in both image quality and 

features, but we also found that it's 

possible to get a great balance of 

image quality and features in a very 

affordable package. 

Image Quality Counts 

A camera is only as good as its out

put. and several of the cameras we 

looked a t produce high-quality 

prints. For overall image quality, it's 

hard to choose between Olymp us's 

D-460 Zoom and Fuji's FinePix 1400 

Zoom; both cameras deliver images 

with excellent detail and good color 

reproduction. The FinePix tends to 

produce images that are a tad 

brighter and have slightly more

accurate color, however, while the 

D-460's images generally have 

slightly better contrast. The D-460' s 

images are consistently a bit dull 

when compared with the FinePix's. 0 
though you can easily correct this 	 ::; 

(1)
with a few simple contrast adjust I 

ments in an image-editing applica s 
tion. And the D-460's images have CD 

co
markedly better saturation and tone Q 
than those produced by its prede u 
cessor. the D-450. ><

CDThe Kodak DC240 Zoom isn't quite 

up to the standards set by Olympus n 
and Fuji. producing images that have 	 Q 

good detail but frequently look 	 3 
(!)washed out. It appears that Kodak has 1 

sacrificed image highlights in an effort Q 
(f) 

to improve shadow detail. resulting in 

bright colors that frequently have a 

con tinues 
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One-Megapixel Cameras Compared 
COMPANY Fuji Kodak Olympu s 

PRODUCT FinePi x 1400 Zoom DC215 Zoom DC240 Zoom D-360L D-460 Zoom 

MOUSE RATING ... .. ... ... .... 
COMPANY'S ESTI MATED PRI C E $399 $299 $479 $299 $399 

CONTACT 800/800-3854 
www.lu jililm .com 

800/235-6325 
www.ko dak .com 

800/235-6325 
www. kodak.com 

800/622-6372 
www.o lympus.com 

800/622 -6372 
WW'N.olympus.com 

CCD RESOLUTION (in millions of pixels) 1. 3 1.0 1. 3 1.3 1.3 

DEFAULT MEMORY 4MB 8MB 8MB 8MB 8MB 

REMOVAB LE MEDIA FORMAT SmariMedia 3.3v CompactFiash CompactFiash SmartMedia 3.3v SmartMedia 3.3v 

OPTICAL - ZOOM FUN CTIO N 3x 3x 3x none 3x 

FOC A L LE NGT H (35mm -equi valent) 38mm- 114mm 29mm- 58mm 39mm-117mm 36mm 35mm-105mm 

A DJU STA BLE ISO na no no yes yes 

SPOT METER no no no yes yes 

MAN UAL W HITE BA LANCE yes no yes yes yes 

REC HARGEABLE BATTERIES W ITH C HARG ER no no yes no no 

MACINTOSH CONNECTIVITY USB serial USB, serial serial seri al 

yellowish green cast. The camera's 

color accuracy is also a little off. 

Kodak's DC215 Zoom fared far worse: 

in addition to turning out images that 

were too soft. it consistently produced 

inaccurate. washed-out color. 

Similar to the DC2 15 in size and 

price is the O lympus D-360L, an 

upgrade from Olympus's popular 

D-340. Although it's roughly the 

same size and price as the DC215, it 

produces much better images-they 

sometimes look a little washed out. 

but they have good color accuracy 

and contrast. 

Curiously, the D-360L fared the 

best in our flash tests. with the 

DC240 not far behind. The D-360L 

and FinePix also did welL though all 

the cameras we looked at were a 

little disappointing: with their weak 

flashes. they often produced images 

that were too dark. And because 

a ll these cameras are small, their 

flashes are placed close enough 

to the lenses that red-eye is a com

mon concern. 

Look and Feel 

Of course, image quality is irrelevant if 

you don't have the features you need 

to take good pictures. Olympus is way 
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out in front in this department. For 

example. the D-460 packs a 3x opti

cal zoom. a spot meter, manual white 

balance, three ISO choices, exposure 

compensation, and a big memory 

buffer for high-speed shooting. The 

D-460 also includes an 8MB Smart

Media card. Unfortunately, the camera 

offers only serial connectivity; if you're 

using a USB Mac. you won't be able 

to connect the camera directly to 

your computer. 

Olympus's D-360L offers roughly 

the same features as the D-460, but it 

has a fixed-focus lens rather than a 

3x zoom. The camera produces very 

good results, though the images 

sometimes appear washed-out. 

Although the FinePix offers 

slightly better image quality, it does 

not deliver the speedy performance 

of the D-460. In addition, the lack of 

an LCD status d isplay-not to be 

confused with the 1.8-inch LCD 

viewfinder- makes shooting more 

complicated. You have to turn on the 

LCD viewfi nder to read any of the 

camera's settings, and changing a 

setting usually requires delving into 

the camera's menu system. The 

camera does have a USB connec

tion. but it lacks a spot meter and 

adjustable ISOs . 

The largest. heaviest camera we 

tested, Kodak's DC240 packs some 

nice features-such as manual white 

balance. manual sharpness control, 

two metering modes, exposure com

pensation, and a number of special 

effects-and includes Mac and 

Windows serial cables, a USB cable, 

and rechargeable batteries. Although 

the Kodak DC2 15 offers an assort

ment of accessories. the camera is 

uncomfortable to use, and it offers 

poor feedback when you're shooting. 

Its image quality is by far the worst in 

the lot-images were soft and under

exposed. with flat. inaccurate color. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

Both the Olympus D-460 Zoom and 

the Fuji FinePix 1400 Zoom are proof 

that you don't need a lot of pixels to 

take excellent pictures. For the best 

balance of features, price. and 

image quality, choose the Olympus 

D-460 Zoom. If simple snapshots are 

a ll you're after. and you don't need a 

zoom lens, c heck out the Olympus 

D-360L- it offers almost a ll the fea

tures of the D-460 for about $1 00 

less.- BEN LONG 



Color is fun. 

Co lor makes everything better. Color is cool. And color is what Minolta-QM I laser printers do be tter than anyon e else. No other las er 

printer comes close to our color-matching technologies. Not to mention our fu ll color duplex printing at up to 

2400 dpi and up to speeds of 12 ppm in color and 24 ppm in monochrome. Minolta-QMI color laser printers . MINeLTA 
We out-color the competition. To learn more, visit us at www .qms.com or call 1-800 -523-2696. Pr1nte r s T t1a t M ean Bu sines s 



More than 110 conference 
sessions! More than 
100 exhibitors! Visit 
www.dvexpo.com 
or www.webvideoexpo.com 
tor more information. 

Attend ov Expo and Web Video Expo and acquire new skills, learn new techniques. 
and explore coning-edge ideas, trends, and technologies. 

DV Expo conference Web Video Expo conference 
highlights include: highlights include: 
• ov lips, tricks, and lroubleshooling • overview or streaming media formals 
• Composlling ror film and video • Shooting video ror the Web 
• Advanced Aner EUects • Ediling techniques ror streaming video 
• Broadcast design problem solving • Qualitv compression techniques 

• Audio ror video professionals • Doing business on the Web 
• VIdeo ediUng aestheUcs • Profitable pricing racllcs 
• llghling ror ov • Essenlial Webcasling techniques 

• Resolving back-end server issues 
specific to distributing rich media 
over the Web 

Event S onsors 

Platinum 
Sponsors : P PINNACLE' SONY N1.J~I!Q(n@t!;ljS Y S T EM S 

. 
Gold r...~ M edia 
Sponsors : Adobe Partners : e ooo9.P1.ANET Macworld Post c:MP 
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Boris Red 1.5 
Pricey Plug-in Brings 3-D Motion Graphics 

to Video-Editing Programs 

M
ost video producers live in edit

ing applications such as Adobe 

Premiere or Apple's Final Cut 

Pro. Those are great p rograms. but 

they lack the rich pale tte of motion

graphics effects found in Adobe After 

Effects. As a result. many producers 

turn to After Effects to produce 

footage and then import it into their 

editing projects. This program hop

ping works, but it's hardly efficient. 

Looking at Boris Boris Red 1.5's effects-generat 

ing prowess is wrapped up in an elegantly designed 

interface similar to that of Adobe After Effects. 

Boris FX's Boris Red l . 5 is the 

cure for After Effects envy. The p ro

gram lets you create gorgeous 3-D 

motion graphics, titles, a nd transi

tions directly within an editing pro

gram. Boris Red works in Premiere 

and After Effects, Final C ut Pro, and 

several Avid and Media l 00 systems. 

At $1.995, Boris Red costs more 

than many of the programs it plugs 

into . It' s worth it. Indeed, Boris Red 

out-effects After Effects in many 

areas. If you've been contemplating 

buying After Effects to compleme nt 

your editing application, you may 

want to try out Boris Red first. 

A Vaguely Familiar Face 

Boris Red's many talents fall into 

several overlapping categories: 

motion graphics (spinning, rotating, 

and stretching video clips, complete 

with motion blur); 3-D effects and 

transitions (page peels. rotating 

cubes, and video clips mapped onto 

shapes); text and titling (with 2-D or 

3-D text ); keying (superim

posing footage shot in front 

of. say. a green background); 

and filters (for adding spot

light and lighting effects, 

exploding particle effects. 

and more). 

When you invoke Boris 

Red, it takes over the screen, 

replacing your editor's menus 

with its own. Boris Red's inter

face loosely resembles After 

Effects': a time line window 

visually depicts your project's 

flow and lets you set keyframes, 

which specify effect parameters at a 

given point in time. 

You position and size clips in the 

Composite window, which also dis

plays a preview of your project. The 

Controls window is packed with 

dials and sliders for specifying 

everything from scaling to rotation 

speed, to motion blur. When you fin

ish a project. choose Boris Red's 

quit command. and you're back 

within your editing application. 

continues 

BORIS RED 1 . 5 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Elegant interface; versatile; 


excellent documentation; superb ren


dering quality. 


Cons: Expensi ve. 


List price: $1 ,995 


Company: Boris FX, 677/ 457

9900, www.borisfx.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Bori s Red is the most capable video

effects plug -in available . From its 

stunning effects capabilities to its 
workflow-streamlining features , 

there's no better way to add 
advanced motion graphics and 3-D 

titling to you r video-editing p rogram. 

co 
0 
(J') 
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A Multidimensional Performer 

Boris Red does many things welL but 

it excels at Z-space control: the ab il

ity to d etermine what happ e ns when 

eleme nts overlap in 3-D space. It' s 

easy to create dramatic 3-D effects in 

which elements intersect or travel 

through one another-great for ani

mated logos. 

Text is often an afterthought in 

effects packages, but it's a star player 

in Boris Red. A Microsoft Word-like 

text-editor window lets you create 

and animate 2-D or 3-D text . You 

can apply textures, gradients, static 

images, and even movie c lips to 3-D 

text characters. And you can animate 

text to create everything from crawl

ing credits to movie-of-the-week-style 

flying logos. (If you don't need Boris 

Red's full effects arsenal but crave its 

textual talents, you can buy them 

separately in the $495 Boris Graffiti ) 

Boris Bonuses 

Boris Red includes a stand-alone pro

gram, Boris Red KeyFramer, that pro

vides access to all of Boris Red's 

features but lacks rendering abilities. 

You can use KeyFramer to b uild 

motion-graphics projects that you' ll 

later render in an editing application. 

KeyFramer uses only 32MB of memory 

and runs welL even on elderly Power 

Macs. Better yet the Boris Red 

license agreement lets you freely 

copy KeyFramer to all your Macs. That 

means each member of a production 

team can simultaneously work on dif

ferent projects, deferring final render

ing until later. 

O n top of all this , Boris Red lets 

you use many popular After Effec ts 

plug-ins within editing applications 

that wouldn't otherwise support them. 

It supports numerous popular After 

Effects plug-in packages from 

DigiEffects , Puffin Designs, and 

othe rs.-JIM HElD 

NIKON TAKES AIM AT PRO CAMERA MARKET 

Nikon 01 


Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros : Looks , feels, and handles like a 
professional camera . 

Cons: Images need cleaning up. 

List price: $5,999 

Company: Nikon, 800/ 645-6687 
www.nikonusa.com ' 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
One~ Nikon fi xes the Dl 's image
quality 1ssues, this camera could 
become the model Nikon set out to 
produce . It' s just not there yet. 

N
ikon has decided the best way to 

ensure th~ success of the D] , the 

company s long-awaited entry 

into the professional digital-camera 

market is to make the camera's fea

ture set transparent to users of 

Nikon's professional film cameras. In 

this endeavor, the company succeeds 

admirably-veteran Nikon shooters 

will immediately be comfortable with 

the look-and-feel of the Dl. which 

incorporates many of the best fea

tures of Nikon's F5 and FlOO 35mm 

earner as. The D !'s image quality, 

however, is disapp ointing. 

The Write Stuff 

The camera has three modes: Play, 

Single, and Continuous . Play is for 

viewing stored images or displaying 

the camera's menus. You 

can't capture additional 

images in Play mode; you 

must switch back to Single or 

Continuous. In the latter, you 

can capture as many as 1 0 

frames in Nikon's proprietary 

Raw file format. The tempo

rary memory buffer. where 

images are stored b efore 

they 're written to the storage 

device, is available only in Nikon Dl (with optional lens) 

Continuous mode. (The Dl uses 

CompactFlash storage cards, includ

ing the new CompactFlash Type II 

cards and IBM's 340MB Microdrive ) 

Noise Problem 

You can capture images in two TIFF 

formats and a t three levels of JPEG 

compression. The Raw format pro

duces the best image quality, but 

to use it you'll need to purchase 

Nikon's $500 Capture 1.0. This soft

ware lets you apply image-editing 

techniques, such as color correction 

and unsharp masking, to Raw fi les 

and then export them to a Photo

shop-compatible format. The current 

version has several bugs, however

wait for version 1.1 , whose enhance

ments include a completely rewritten 

unsharp-masking algorithm . 

Even with the Capture software, 

we were disappointed with the D 1 's 

image quality, which is roughly sim

ilar to what you'd get with a compa

rable professional d ig ital camera. 

Images contained significant levels 

of noise, especially in the red chan

nel. Skin tones carried a noticeable 

magenta cast and shadow details 

frequently lacked definition and 

exhibited increased levels of 

noise. -RICK OLDANO 
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So manv things in 

life are wav too slow. 


Your scanner shouldn't be one otthem. 
Introducing UMAX' new line ol incrediblv last FireWire Scanners 

Astra 6450 



Reviews 

PDF PREFLIGHT TOOL SPEEDS PREPRESS PRODUCTION 

InProduction 

INPRODUCTION 1 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Excellent workflow automation ; 

supports Adobe in-RIP trapping ; color 

separation preview s. 

Cons: Lacks multiuser w orkflow 

management tool s. 

List price: $899 

Company: Adobe, 800/ 833 -668 7, 

www.adobe.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Eve ryo ne in direct-to -press producti o n 

knows how eve n minor document 

g litches can gum up workfl ow. 

lnProduction 's prefli g ht tools let yo u 

catch th e most co mmo n workflow 

gremlins, and its support fo r registra 

tion marks, trim, and bl eed boxing 

makes it the perfect final step befo re 

sending your work out fo r printing . 

1

he days of galley proofs and last


minute changes at the printer are 

gone forever in modern print 

publishing: the name of the game 

today is d irect-to-press. which 

requires near perfect preparation of 

documents to ensure the printer won't 

have trouble generating output from 

your e lectronic fi les . Serious prob

lems. such as a missing font. can re n 

der printed results unusable; even 

subtle errors. such as trap misregis

tration. can dramatically reduce fina l 

print quality. Adobe's lnProdu~tion 
1.0 aims to give your prepress fi les a 

good once-over before you launch 

them to the Heidelberg. 

InProduction is a set of five 

Acrobat 4 (included) plug-ins for pre

flig ht ana lysis, trim/bleed sp ecifica

tion. color conversion. color separa 

tion. and in-RIP trapping. You start 

with the preflight tool. which analyzes 

your document using a set of pre

defined rules for the destination print 

device and reports problems so you 

can fix them. Preflighting catches left

over annotations. missing fonts. non

CMYK colors. margin overflow. and 

overprint density problems. A com

mon problem when producing paral

lel online and print documents is 

having residual HTTP links in the print 

version; lnProduction finds and elimi

nates them. Other problems require 

rerendering the PDF from original 

production files. after which you can 

reru n the preflight as a fina l check. 

http:www.adobe.com


Color Sep Preview lnProduction lets you preview color 

separations as overlays so you can check color combinations 

to verify proper registration and trapping . 

knobs and dials let 

you fine-tune colors 

using ICC color 

management. 

If your page-lay

out program doesn't 

generate trapping. 

you can use InPro

duction's support for 

Adobe in-RIP trap

ping to automatically 

trap during the RIP 

process: you specify 

either pages or 

regions on a page 

where trapping is 

required, and the 

Once your document gets a 

clean bill of health. you're ready for 

the final touch-ups. InProduction's 

trim/bleed tool lets you specify trim 

and bleed boxes to ensure clean 

edges. The color converter changes 

any existing color system to CMYK; 

PostScript 3 destination device auto

matically computes the necessary 

trap offsets. InProduction's color sep

arator tool generates CMYK separa

tions and lets you preview them as 

overlays to check trapping. whether 

it's pregenerated or in-RIP 

Because the tools are Acrobat 

plug-ins, they integrate well with an 

existing PDF production workflow. 

But although Adobe bills InProduction 

as a workfl ow-management tool. the 

application doesn't really manage 

workflow in the sense that graphic 

artists expect: it lacks tools for 

multiple users working on the 

same document in a production 

sequence. For example, there's 

no way to see at a glance what 

prepress changes have already 

been made to a document. 

A log of operations performed on 

a file, and the ability to lock certain 

attributes to prevent inadvertent 

changes. would make the program 

more useful in a multiperson shop. 

But if you're a single user bringing 

postlayout fi les to print-ready condi

tion. InProduction provides every

thing you need.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Media-Management Tools 

Two Cataloging Applications Powerful Enough 

for Professionals but Priced for Consumers 

ot long ago, only designers and 

Nmultimedia professionals needed 

tools to keep track of their 

image, sound, and video files. But 

with an increasing numbe r of people 

using their Macs to make movies, 

retouch digital photos, design media

rich Web sites, and convert their CD 

collection into MP3 files, single-user 

media-management tools such as 

Canto's Cumulus 5.0 and Extensis's 

Portfolio 5.0- ap p lic ations that he lp 

you collate and catalog the fi les on 

your hard drive-may soon be as 

common on personal Macs as on 

those found in design stud ios a nd 

publishing houses. 

Upper Management 

Cumulus 5 a nd Portfolio 5 have simi

larities beyond the ir version numb ers. 

Both allow you to create extensive 

cata logs of your media assets , com

plete with thumbnails and information 

such as a fi le 's size, location, creation 

and modification dates, and format. 

Complete Catalogers Both Portfolio and Cumulus 
(pictured here) let you catalog and find every file on your 

hard drive. 

These catalogs can include grap hics. 

audio, video, multimedia, and text 

fi les , as well as files created by 

QuarkXPress; Macromedia Freehand; 

Microsoft PowerPoint; Adobe Acrobat, 

Illustrator, PageMaker, and Photo

shop; and other applications. In truth , 

you can catalog any type of fi le in 

either program. And if the program 

d oesn't support that file type natively, 

you can add new types . 

Both programs also a llow you to 

preview files (or assets) and copy or 

move them to another location. 

Additionally, the two applications 

offer alternative ways to view your 

assets-as thumbnails and as lists

and let you tag individual files with 

keywords . The programs include an 

abundance of identifying fields, and 

both allow you to create custom 

fields. And both Cumulus and 

Portfolio make it easy to turn cata

logs into HTML files . You can also 

export your catalogs as stand-alone 

QuickTime movie slide 

shows , complete with 

transitions, in either 

program. 

Although we exam

ined the single-user 

editions of the two pro

grams. both Cumulus 

and Portfolio are avail 

able in workgroup edi

tions that manage 

assets across local and 

remote networks. The 
continues 

CUMULUS 5 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Capable cata lo ger; great 

value; la rg e thumbnail s. 


Cons: C a tal ogs s lo wly. 


List price: $ 100 


Company: Canto Software, 

4 75 / 703 -9 800, www.canto.com 

PORTFOLIO 5 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: C a pa bl e catalog er; ca n 
e mbe d wate rmarks; fa st. 

Cons: Mo re ex pe nsi ve than th e 
competition . 

List price: $200 

Company: Exten s is, 8 00/79 6 
9798, www.extensis.com 

MACWO RLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Cu m ulu s and Portfoli o are both 
ca pable p ro g ram s that offe r a vari ety 
of wa ys to catal o g and sea rch for iust 
abo ut a ny m e dia fil e o n your ha rd 
dri ve . Althou g h you' d be happy with 
e ith er one, Cumulus ha s a slig ht edge 
over Portfo lio; its lo wer price and 
la rge r thumbna ils ma ke up for its 
slower pe rfo rm a nce . 

-
0 
0 
U"> 
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single-user editions support Mac OS 

and Windows 95. 98, 2000. and NT 
the server editions support just Mac 

OS and Windows NT 

Price and Performance 

With so much in common. how do 

you choose between the two? Users 

on a budget are likely to give the nod 

to Cumulus simply because it costs 

$100 less than Portfolio. But price 

isn't Cumulus's only attractive feature: 

the program allows you to easily 

attach catalogs to e-mail messages 

via a Mail To command. Cumulus's 

thumbnails are larger than Portfolio's 

and are easily scaled with a single 

menu command: to get the same 

effect in Portfolio, you have to rum

mage around in a d ia log box. 

But Portfolio is no slouch. For 

example. it displays a file's information 

within the application: when you 

wish to view the intimate details of 

your Cumulus assets, that program 

launches a separate Information appli

cation. In addition. Portfolio a llows you 

to embed watermarks in your graphic 

assets and is significantly faster when 

cataloging volumes. Seeking JPEG. 

TIFF. GIF. AIFF. PICT. and QuickTime 

movie files on a 450MHz Power 

Macintosh G3 with a 2GB hard drive 

containing 3,09 1 files, Portfolio cata

loged 707 items in 4 minutes and 17 

seconds-and that includes the time it 

took to display four apparently unnec

essary error messages. Cumulus took 

20 minutes and 57 seconds to perform 

the same operation. 

Although Cumulus's relatively 

slow performance might be 

explained by its larger thumbnails. 

the slowdown appeared to be related 

to the amount of time Cumulus took 

to determine whether or not it fell 

within the bounds of the search crite

ria. Portfolio quickly sped past any 

files that didn't match our search 

filter.- CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

PRECISE, CHALLENGING 

VIDEO EDITOR 

EditDV 2.0 

Rating : •••• 

Pros: Pro -qualit y precision and 

effects; welcome enhancements. 


Cons: Complex; manual and tech 

support need improvement. 


List price: $499; with FireWi re card , 
$599 

Company: Digital Origin, 650/ 404
6300, www.digitalorigin.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Despite minor fla ws, EditDV 2.0 is cut
ting-edge, efficient, and rich in special 
effects (s uch as picture-in-a-picture , 
blue scree n, and animated text) . 

Digital video-editing software ranges 

from Apple's free iMovie to its $1.000 

Final Cut Pro. If your needs fall some

where in between those extremes, 

you have two choices: Adobe 

Premiere or the newly enhanced 

EditDV an increasingly popular 

powerhouse for pros and semipros. 

Version 2.0 offers un flashy b ut 

practical enhancemenls: the ability to 

trim clips by dragging their ends, 

multiple-clip selection . contextua l 

menus. and more. What hasn't 

changed: the understaffed help line 

(a one-hour wait is typical), the 

novice-hostile manual (with Windows 

illustrations). and a timeline window 

that shows only clip names, not 

images.-DAV ID POGUE 

TRACKBALL MAKES 

SCROLLING A CINCH 

TurboRing 


Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Scroll ring simplifies scroll ing ; 
ergonomic des ign; capable, easy-to
use software. 0 

Cons: For right-handed users only. 5 
;;: 

Company's estimated price: $80 

Company: Ken sington Technology 
Group , 650/ 572-2700, 
www.kensington.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice : 
Th e TurboRing is pricier than other 
trackball s, but even without the 
scroll ring , it would be too good to 
pass up. 

Like the wheel on a scrolling mouse, 

the movable ring on Kensington's 

TurboRing trackball lets you scroll 

through long documents with ease. 

To scroll the active window. you 

simply rotate the ring clockwise or 

counterclockwise. MouseWorks, an 

application that ships with the 

TurboRing, lets you reverse the scroll 

ring's action, adjust scrolling speed. 

or d isable scrolling entirely. The pro

gram a lso lets you customize the 

trackball's cursor response and con

figure its three buttons. 

The TurboRing's sculpted gray 

case doubles as a handrest. and the 

angled ball and ring reduce stress 

on your arm and wrist. (Alas. the 

TurboRing is for right-handed users 

only.)-FRAN KLI N N. TESSLER 
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Imagine a printer that's as fast as you think. 


The new Mac compatible Z52 

.\Jo\\· yo u can put yo ur id ea s 0 11 

paper a hn ost be rore th ey pass 

yo111·li ps. Introd ucing the clccrri 

rying new Lexma rk Z52. part or 

our fir st eve r lin e o r Ma c co m-

pat ib lc colo r inkjr1 s. An ~· Mac 

11 sc r w ho.'s wo rk ed w ill1 our 

la se rs w ill recognize 1he L exma rk 

quaJi ty. And th e Z52's pcdig rcr 

s hows 1hro ug h, print ing superb ly 

nt up lo 2400 d p i reso lu tion. It 

can a lso pri n t text a l speeds o r 

up to 15 pages pe r m inute. 

Wh a t's mo re, Mac enthusiasts 

can finall y reap qua lity g raphi cs 

at a breakth ro ugh price. So stop 

th iJlking about it and ca ll 

1-800-LEXl'vlARK o r visit 

www. lex.m a rk .com o r 

http:!Ig uid e.app le.com/lexmark . 

Passion for printing ideas:· 
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Dreamweaver UltraDev 

Web Authoring Tool Streamlines 

Application Development 

8

ecause consultants who develop 


Web-based applications often 


can't select the server environment 

in which their program will run , they 

need to master a slew of Web-devel

opment platforms. Worse, when testing 

an application, developers must either 

replicate the client's server network in 

their own shop or schedule test time 

on the client's network. 

Macromed ia' s Dream weaver 

UltraDev attacks both problems by 

providing a common visual develop

ment interface for three server envi

ronments-Microsoft Active Server 

Pages, Allaire's ColdFusion, and Sun's 

Java Server Page-as well as tools that 

let you test an application remotely 

using a customer's data. 

Beyond Dreamweaver 

At the core of UltraDev is an 

enhanced version of Dreamweave r 

3.0 . In addition to Dreamweaver 's rich 

set of HTML design tools-a page

layout e nvironment site and link 

management predefined JavaScript 

behaviors, and graphical layout 

a ids-you get the ability to import 

database definitions and bind them to 

a live database connection. UltraDev 

a lso lets you attach server-side scripts 

to Web pages, buttons, and links and 

add database connectivity by 

dragging content from a database 

definition onto your layout 

Web designers often need direct 

access to the HTML source code their 

development tool generates. This is an 

area where many Web development 

products faiL either by hiding the 

source code or by making it available 

only for inspection. Products that do 

let you modify the source code usually 

overwrite your modifications once you 

regenerate the HTML UltraDev's 

HTML Inspector, on the other hand, 

lets you edit HTML using the editor of 

your choice. When you make changes 

in the visual layout UltraDev preserves 

your HTML edits rather than over

writing them. 

UltraDev works well in 

team-development envi

ronments, supporting 

source-code control fea

tures and automatic ITP 

file synchronization. A 

nice touch is Ultra-Dev 's 

Design Notes widget 

which lets you attach 

Post-it-like notes to files 

for communicating with 

other team members. 

continues 

DREAMWEAVER ULTRADEV 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Supports multiple se rver envi


ronme nts; excellent HTML source 


interaction. 


Cons: No built-in support for popu


lar open -source databases; Live Data 


feature cumbersome to use. 


List price: $599 

Company: Macromedia, 4 75/252

2000, www.macromedia.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Th e abi lity to develop for th ree server 
platforms using a single visua l inter 

face is a boon to consultants servi ng 

multiple cli ents. Access to source code 

makes UltroDev practical even for 

high-end development, wh il e li ve 

database connectivity and application 

preview shorten the design-code-test 

cycle considerably. 
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Get Connected Dreamweaver UltraDev can test 

server-side scripts using live data from any remote 

database that supports ODBC, JDBC, or Coldfusion . 
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UltraDev's database connection 

tools let you quickly incorporate 

database functionality into your 

application. You can connect to any 

remotely accessible SQL ODBC- or 

JDBC-compliant database, retrieve 

table definitions and store them with 

your application. and later use the 

stored definitions to place database 

fields on pages by dragging and 

dropping. UltraDev' s query-author

ing tool lets you compose any SQL 

query and then test the query on live 

data before pasting it into server

side scripts. The only thing Ultra

Dev's database a ids lack is built-in 

support for the three open-source 

databases popular with Web devel

opers MySQL. mSQL, and Postgres. 

Going Live 

When you're ready to write applica

tion code, you can choose from Ultra

Dev's built-in Server Behaviors-pre

written subroutines that handle com

mon chores such as reading, insert

ing, and updating database records 

and executing SQL queries. Server 

Behaviors include error-checking 

code. making it possible to build a 

complete application without writing 

any server-side code. 

With UltraDev's Live Data feature. 

you can preview dynamic content on 

individual pages. using a remote 

server only to execute server-side 

scripts and SQL queries. You specify 

the values of HTML variables needed 

for a particular page's test environ

ment. and UltraDev uses the server

resident scripts and database to 

generate dynamic output on your 

page. However, this feature is com

plicated to set up, and it doesn't 

guarantee your application will work 

in its production run-time environ

ment. You'll still need to upload your 

application to the target server for 

further testing.-M EL BEC KMA N 

SOFTWARE ROBOT 
LEARNS NEW TRICKS 

QuicKeys 5.0 

Rating: •••• 


Pros: More useful than ever. 


Cons: More complex than ever. 

List price: $ 1 00 

Company: CE Software, 800/523
7638, www.cesoft.com 


Macworld's Buying Advice: 
QuicKeys 5.0's en hanceme nts ore 
fairl y minor, and the interface remains 
complex. Still, even if you ma ste r on ly 
e nough of th e program to creole a 
handful of macros, Qu icKeys will 
quickly pay for itse lf by sa ving you 
both time and repeti ti ve stress. 

It's been so long since CE Software's 

QuicKeys got any press, those in 

Generation iMac may not even know 

of its existence. This remarkable pro

gram can record and then automati

cally play back any action you take 

on your Mac: jumping to a certain 

Web page, renaming every file in a 

folder. typing boilerplate text, and so 

on. You trigger QuicKeys' macros 

with a keystroke; through a menu, 

palette, or desktop icon; or by timer. 

With version 5. you can also trigger 

a macro by speaking its name. Other 

improvements include the ability to 

create tabbed tool bars and turn 

on a password-protected screen 

saver.- DAV ID POGUE 

CACHING PROXY SERVER 

SPEEDS NET AccEss 

RapidCache 2.0 


Rating: •••• 

Pros : Ea sy to configure; Web-based 
admini stration; se lecti ve caching . 

Cons: Fast Intern et connections 
require PowerPC and ex tra RAM . 

List price: 10 sim ulta neous users, 
$ 199; unlimited users, $299 

Company: Vicomsoft , 800/ 8 78
4266, www.vicomsoft.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
RopidCoche 2 .0 e limin ates redundant 
tra ffi c but requires a PowerPC and at 
least 64MB of extra RAM to keep up 
wi th a fast Internet co nn ectio n . 

When users share an Internet con

nection, they tend to access many 

of the same sites. The result: redun

dant data transfer. Vicomsoft's 

RapidCache 2.0 lets you turn any 

spare Mac into a caching proxy 

Web server. The program runs as 

a stand-alone application or as an 

adjunct to a TCP /IP router, such as 

Vicomsoft' s SoftRouter. In the latter 

arrangement. users need not config

ure their browsers for proxy mode. 

RapidCache is easy to set up 

using Web-based administration. It 

sports lava-based real-time perform

ance graphs. along with a multitude 

of options for choosing content to 

cache. Optionally, it logs Web traffic 

for processing by standard Web log

analysis tools.-MEL BE CKMAN 
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' Planning. Researching. Testing. Analyzing. 

Re-testing. Double-checking. Nobody adheres to stricter, more 

rigorous guidelines than the lab specialists whose work 

is dedicated to Mac product testing at Macworld Lab. 

Macworld Lab is the largest independent testing facility for 

Mac OS products and systems. Our lab specialists apply more 

than 30 years' combined experience to ensure that testing 

methodologies represent a product's real-world use. 

Macworld
Macworld ''''' 
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stable of award-winning 
productivity utilities! 
ACTION files: Organize files 
and folders automatically and 
instantly 
ACTION Menus: Arrange, 
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intosh Task BarrM offers instant 
task switching & Start Menu 
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PUZZLING RETURN OF 
LARA CROFT 

Tomb Raider: The 

Last Revelation 


Rating : •••• 

Pros: Focuses on puzz les instead of 
precis ion . 

Cons: En ough wi th the gargantua n 
breasts al read y. 

List price: $40 

Company: Aspyr Medi a, 5 7 2/ 708
8 7 00, www.aspyr.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice : 
In a game th at coul d have .been just 
more of th e same, Tom b Raider: The 
Last Reve latio n is a worthy seque l in 
a n a lready formidab le franchise. 

Just when you think you've seen the 

last of her swinging ponytail and 

improbable chest. Lara Croft is back 

with another adventure. Thankfully, 

balanced game play and a focus on 

problem solving make Lara's latest 

Tomb Raider escapade. The Last 

Revelation. one of her most satisfying. 

While plundering an Egyptian 

tomb, Lara accidentally brings a 

long-dead king back to life. To put 

things right. Lara must dash about 

some beautifully rendered locations 

in the Middle East. collecting arti

facts and dispatching evildoers. 

Unlike the last couple of Tomb 

Raider sequels. The Last Revelation 

is largely puzzle oriented. demand

ing that you stop and think rather 

than execute split-second keyboard 

commands.-CHRI STOPHER BREE N 
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STORAGE AREA NETWORK GRAMMAR CHECKER 

SPEEDS FILE SHARING CATCHES MAJOR SLIPS Macworld.com 
For these Reviews:SANcube 	 Grammarian 2.1 www.macworld.com/ 2000/1 0/ 

Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros: Fast; built-in FireWire hub; 
automatic drive -failure notification . 

Cons: Limited number of users ; 
drives not field-replaceable. 

List price: 1 user (90GB), $1 ,499 ; 
4 users (270GB) , $3 ,899 

Company: MicroNet Technology, 
949/ 453-6 700, www.micronet.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
The SANcube can ea sily reco rd from 
two DV cameras simultaneou sly. If you 
need speed, the minor drawbacks will 
stay you not. 

Digital video recording requires fast 

hard disks. One solution is MicroNet's 

innovative SANcube, a FireWire stor

age area network whose hefty disk 

drives- up to 220GB-move as fast as 

30MB per second. The stylish, stack

able enclosure contains hard drives 

that you configure as one or more 

RAID 0 (striped) or RAID l (mirrored) 

shared volumes; the SANcube sup

ports any number of shared or dedi 

cated partitions. In RAID l operation. 

the SANcube's driver software alerts 

you when a drive fails . A built-in hub 

and supplied FireWire cables let you 

instantly connect the unit to FireWire

capable Macs.-MEL BECKMAN 

Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros: Unobtrusive. 

Cons : Misses more errors in inter
active mode. 

List price: 	 $50 

Company: Ca sady & Greene, 
800/ 359-4920, www.casadyg.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you already write well, Grammarian 
2.1 . 1 probably can't do much to 
improve your style . But if you ' re prone 
to grammatical errors, you ' ll appreci
ate ha ving an electronic copy editor 
looking over your shoulder. 

Casady & Greene's popular grammar 

checker. Grammarian 2.1.1. sits 

unobtrusively in your menu bar until 

you tell it to proofread your docu 

ment for miscues in grammar and 

punctuation. When the utility finds a 

problem, you can accept one of its 

suggested corrections. retype the 

errant phrase, or continue scanning. 

According to Casady & Greene, 

Grammarian is now compatible with 

most Mac applications. 

In our documents , Grammarian 

occasionally flagged words that were 

correct. We also found that the pro

gram's interactive mode, which 

checks syntax on-the-fly. missed 

some mistakes that batch checking 

detected.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
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ANDY IHNATKO 

The Game Room 


hen was the first time someone told me to get a life? 

I've been sitting here at my PowerBook for 20 minutes 

pondering this one. I'm thinking junior high, but 

wouldn't it be difficult to say that to a 12-year-old and 

make it really sting? Besides, on the occasions when my classmates felt it 

necessary to actualize their emotions on the subject of Young Ihnatko, they 

universally preferred the "thrown beer bottle" method. 

Regardless, I' ve been hearing it for years, from par

ents, coworkers, soon-to-be-former girlfriends-the list is 

endless. The difference between today and my younger 

days? I know how to deal with it: "Oh. I hove a life." I 

retort. throwing a wallet of CD-ROMs at them. "See? I've 

got at least ten fulfilling lifestyles in there. from Korean War 

Fighter Pilot to Napoleonic War GeneraL" 

And that pretty much shuts them up, particularly the 

future former girlfriends. Yes. thank goodness for simulation 

software, without which I'd occasionally have to leave the 

sofa and risk missing this week's episode of The Real World 

Ready to Fly 

erminal Reality's Fly 2K ($30; 877/463-4263, www 

.iflytri.com) is an exciting offering, not the least reason 

being that it's the first aggressive attempt at ironclad 

flight simulation to come down the pike in years. 

Fly 2K's raison d'etre is to offer the best approximation 

of flight possible on a desktop Mac. It ships with live types 

of aircraft. and every dial. knob. and indicator is fully 

functional: if you can see it. you can kill you rself by mess

ing around with it A Fly 2K p lane handles and interacts 

with earth and air precisely the way a real plane does. 

What does all of this mean? It means that Fly 2K is a 

huge intellectual challenge, just like actual flying. Stultify

ing boredom soon gives way to the trance of Working On 

Getting Things Exactly Right. and when you touch down 

again, from minutes to hours later, there's an extreme sense 

of satisfaction. You didn't just slay the Ore of Ba'Hhhra with 

a quick stroke of your + 1 vorpal blade. you flew a freakin' 

plane across the country on nothing but instruments, man! 

Naturally, there are folks who'll be thrown off by the 

words boredom and trance-however positively they' re 

used-in a column a bout games. If you're looking for the 

sort of action that gives the more primitive sections of your 

brain a workout. you might be disappointed. 

Fly 2K can be expanded and enhanced, though, so 

maybe some day it can be made more fun for everyone 

else. Given recent aviation news that's hit Entertainment 

Tonight. I think the company would be well advised to 

come out with a Celebrity Pilot Enhancement Pack. where 

you have to ditch an open container of alcohol and come -1
:r 

up with a good story for the FAA and the press after over CD 
shooting the runway and losing a wingtip or two. GJ 

0 
Pre-Millennium Falcon 

erhaps the only uniformly disappointing a rea of Fly (f) 

2K is the crashing. Steer into another plane, and ;;:o 
you'll just harmlessly bump away ... What fun is 0P 

3 

0that? Mac Soft's Falcon 4.0 ($29.99; 800/229-2714. 
3continues 
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Learnin' to Fly Intense realism (especially in the plane' s 
If only Falcon weren't so instruments) is the hallmark of Terminal Real ity 's Fly 2K. just sort of find amusement 

-f 
-.::;
CD 

GJ 
Q 

3 
(!) 

:;:o 
0 
0 
3 

www.wizworks.com/ macsoft/) is a vast improvement. 

Here. sending fellow pilots screaming into the waiting 

arms of whatever god they've arrogantly scorned is actu

ally encouraged. 

Falcon is a slightly less meticulous simulation of an 

F- 14 fighter. with the accent on giving you access to all 

the jolly mayhem that America's Screaming Bringer of 

Death can insert into a rainy afternoon. So you won't see 

photo-realistic renderings of cabin views or experience 

detailed engine startup and spin-down procedures. 

But in rebuttal to any complaints about the shallowness 

of the simulation compared with Fly 2K. I say this : Kill. Kill. 

kill, kill kill kill kill kill. And I'm a pacifist. you know? 

Falcon is just a good 

hybrid that accents the sim

ulation of combat p iloting, 

as opposed to flying. Half of 

the game is just managing 

the complicated offensive. 

defensive. and control sys

tems and still somehow get

ting yourself in the right 

position to tc5ke that shot. 

The flig ht and combat-train

ing manuals that come with 

Falcon are worth half the 

game's price in and of 

themselves. 

your Sim's head-its basic motivation. You don't physically 

steer the thing around its house or direct it by-the-num

bers when it's in the bathroom. But you watch a set of 

gauges that indicate how your Sim is doing vis a vis its 

basic needs. When it's hungry, you tell it to make itself 

some lunch. Its overall happiness goes down a b it while 

it's working in the kitchen but goes back up and then 

some after getting a good meal inside it. 

It's interesting. Simple actions can have big conse

quences. Watching TV makes your Sim happy. but watch

ing too much TV will lead to. well. watching way too much 

TV which means it won't socialize with the other humans 

and won't do well at work. But "buy" your Sim a mirror, and 

it' ll get an improved outlook 

on itself. which will increase 

its self-confidence, which 

means it'll do better at work. 

which means it'll get a big 

raise, which means you can 

afford to buy it a big-screen 

home theater ... which will 

make it really happy. 

The game is fabulous 

eye candy. It's like an ant 

farm, except the ants are in 

color. and they wear pants. 

But what's the goal? Well. I 

don't know; as in life. you 

old . If this game were a 

hamster, it'd be dead by now. Version 4.0 was released 

nearly two years ago. That's not to say that there's any 

detectable level of lameness here. But when you compare 

its overall tech nical accomplishments to those of Fly 2K 

(released only a few months ago) you'll weep and gnash 

your teeth that Falcon 5.0 may never see the light of day. 

Fly This, Pal 

Maxis 's The Sims ($50; 877/324-2637. www.thesims 

. com) doesn't simulate war. It simulates something a 

mag nitude scarier: life. Real life. Your Sim is a little 

cartoon human in a little house in a little neighborhood . 

You create your Sim (which can be either male or 

female) as you would a character in a role-playing game 

and choose a career path for it to follow. You can cus

tomize its appearance , choose from a Maxis-supplied 

library of prefabbed Sims, or download user-created 

designs available online. 

From that point onward. you're the Little Voice inside 
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and distraction as you await 

the random Great Crash. In theory. you want to manage 

your Sim's life to ensure its personal happiness. fulfillment. 

and career success. But many play The Sims to lose . If you 

woefully mismanage its life. your Sim will grow increasingly 

grouchy and depressed, literally spending all of its time on 

the sofa. letting its job go to pot and refusing to listen to 

any of your input. 

Got Life ? 

T
hat attitude actually makes a lot of sense. After all . 

thanks to all of your simulation CD-ROMs . you're 

spending a ll of your time at the keyboard , living vari

ous digitally simulated lifestyles. Wouldn't it suck if after a 

few months of this, your Sim was having a more success

fu l and fulfi lling life than you were? m 

In hi s mind, the fl ight crew is incapacitated, and it's up to 

A NDY I H N AT KO to land the bird safely- which exp lains 

much of the co ntent at www.andyi.com. 

http:www.andyi.com
www.thesims
http:www.wizworks.com


Go from "No Way" 

to Know·How. 


Remember the first time you set type on a computer? Manipulated a photo? Created an 

interactive Web design? Remember that "No Way" feeling before you conquered the new skill? 

Your Mac gave you the power, but the inspiration, unbiased opinions. expert technique. 

and the answers to questions you didn't even know to ask probably came from Macworld. 

So what is Macworld saying now about digital video? MP3? OSX? The know-how you need 

is at your fingertips monthly in Macworld. Read it and get even smarter. 

Macworld 

Hey! Look What Else You Can Do. 

wwww.macworld .com 
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Compare the best Mac products 

at the best prices. 


M acBuy.com. the Macworld PriceFinder. reviews and compares out-the-door 

prices of available Macintosh products from a wide array of online vendors. You'll 

quickly find the best product for your needs, and you' ll also find the best p rice. 

Shop and compare computers. new and upgrade software. printers and more 

it's a ll there. 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource for c hoosing the best 

Macintosh products. getting the lowest prices a nd buying with confidence from 

the vendor of your choice. 

mRCBUY CDm 
• 

The Ma cworld PriceFinder 
ww w.macbuy.com 
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V Improved Interface 
V Improved Timeline 
V More Special Effects 
Eve n easie r, more powe rful, 

Snow- #124919 

and more fun. iMovi e makes it so easy to edit 
video that over 30% of the iMac customers have 
made their own Desktop Movie. Preinstall ed on 
all the new FireWi re·enabled desktop Macintosh 
computers (i Mac 0'.( DV+ and DV SE models, 
Power Mac G4 Cube, and Power Mac G4), iMovie 
2 offers more features. Discover how fu n it is! 

_Get llnplugged! 

AirPort'" Base Station 
Shane a single Internet con
nection in your home or 
business without cables 
or additional phone lines! 
AequlresAirPortCard. 

ONLY

829498 
111591 9 

Apple® 
iMac'" DVSE 
VFaster G3 Processor 
VOver Twice the 

Hard Drive Capacity -lnt ligo- #124915 Ruby- #124916 -Sage- #124917 

VTwice the HD Capacity 
VExternal Monitor Port 
VNewColors 
V Apple Pro Keyboard 
V Apple Pro Optical Mouse 
450MHz PowerPC G3 

20GB Hard Drive 
64MB MemoryVExternal Monitor Port 

VNew Colors 
V Apple Pro Keyboard 
VApple Pro 

More mod e ls to choose from ! Now you can find the 
iMac with the coloc perfonmance, features and price that 
suit your tastes. Each comes with a I 0/100 Ethernet port, 

DVD Drive 
USB and FireWire Ports 

Optical Mouse 

6MB ATI RAGE 126 Pro Graphics Accelerator and high 1 , 
petiormance Odyssey Hanman Kardon audio system. ~p e"' 1Mac·· DV 

500MH:z: PowerPC G3 

30GB Hard Drive 

128MB Memory 

DVD Drive 

USB and FireWire Ports 

The ultima t e iMac! Now available with 
a much faster processo c more hard drive 
space, a choice of two co lor schemes , fu ll 
sized keyboard and an optical mo use, th is 
new ver sion of the iM ac DV SE simply 
offers more ' Best of all , you don't pay 

Ruby- #124914 Indigo- #124913 

V New Low Price 
VExternal Monitor Port 
VNewColors 
V Apple Pro Keyboard 
VApple Pro Optical Mouse 

400MHz PowerPCG3 

10GB Hard Drive 
64MB Memory 

CD Drive 
USB and FireWire Ports 

Apple®iMaC'" Available in September. 

VNew Low Price 350MHz PowerPCG3 

VNew Color 7GB Hard Drive 
a d ime extra. Order yours today! 

Iutligo-#124912 - , CD Drive 

• 

64MBMemory 

Pick a NEW iMac that's right for you! AirPort · · Externa~sB 
Model Processor HD 
lndigo/350 350M Hz 7.0GB 
Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0GB 
Rub DV 400M Hz 10.0GB 
Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 
Ruby OV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 
Sage DV+ 450M Hz 20.0GB 
Graphite DV SE SOOM Hz 30.0GB 
Snow DV SE SOOM Hz 30.0GB 

RAM Opt ical Drive USB 

64MB CD 2 ports 
64MB CD 2 ports 
64MB CD 2 arts 
64MB avo 2 ports 
64MB OVD 2 ports 
64MB avo 2 ports 
128MB 
128M B 

avo 
avo 

2 ports 
2 ports 

FireWire Ready iMov ie 2 Video Item # 

No No No Yes #124912 

2 ports 
2 ports 
2 ports 
2 ports 
2 ports 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Ye s 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes #124913 
Yes #124914 
Yes #124915 
Yes #124916 
Yes #124917 
Yes #124918 
Yes #124919 

ONLY 
$794.98 
$994.98 

.98 
$1294.98 
$1294.98 
$1294.98 
$1494.98 
$1494.98 

Lease' 

$46 
$46 
$46 
$53 
$53 

'Business Lease: 36-month, lair-marke t value lease based on approved credi t. Other leasing opti ons available. Leases require a minimum ord er or $1000. Callt-800· 611-97 51 for details. 

Capture the Action with Digital Video! 
For iMac 350/400MHz 

#674339 64MB $59.99** 
#671988 128MB $159.991 

#671989 256MB $369.9911Combine video and stills 
via FireWire connectivity_! 

Canon 

Full-featured ultra-compact 
and affordable! 

canon 

The perfect personal 
imaging companion! 

Canon 
El ura Mini DV Camera 

Sony OCR-TRV900 
Digital Handycam 
Camcorder 

5 to fix most problems  '69 Value! 

Reasons 3 Exclusive access to AppleCare Web support site 

to Protect 4 A to ta l of 3 years of Apple-certified iMac service , 
, both parts and labor $14896 

Your iMac 5 VALUE ... 3 years of prot ect ion for only 
#722602 

• . AppleCare iMac Protection Plan 
1 Upgrade from 90-day phone support to 3 years 

2 TechTool Deluxe diagnostic software included 



Electronics @ Zones 
where you can find all this, plus TVs, VCRs, stereos and more! 

MP3 
Rio 500 
64M Bof memory 

Radios 
Motorola 
TalkAbout<& 250 
14-Channel 

USB Tools 
Trouble-free 
USB connections! 

~ 
~ 

Connect your serial 
printer or joystick 
to your iMac!* 

'Call lor a list ol compatible products 

Input & Output 
N£-N\ Fast, comfortable 

control at your 
fingertips! 

Full-size, soft-touch 
for comfort and control! 
MacALLY iKey USBExtended Keyboard 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Executive Stereo 
JVC FS-SD9 Mini System 

Personal special 

KOSS A-ice 
CDP-1740 
CDPiayer . 

Radar 
Cobra 9000 
9-Band Radar 
Detector 
wit h StrobeAiert" 

& Creativity 

I ' 
-~ 

Use floppy disks and 
add 120MB storage! 
lmation USB SuperDisk Drive 2X 

Pro-quality scans made 
perfectly easy! 
Epson 636UPerfection USBScanner 

Source Code 
MW100 

Special Buy 
COO"j:\lre at $90 

MAc loNE 
EXCLUSIVE! 

--f ; ~ a 

~~ lntelllf!~, Tl k·e· ~1 , 2F· 
.. ~--- ~~ Mac .E..~-· ... 

.. 11-o ..~·- .!ill 

-

.. ~~~...!! ,~.: . 
~~ ShrtnkWI'! 
.. _ .:"":~_.... """"!:':':. -· · ·· 

Aladdin lntelliNews, DragStrip, 
MacTicker PLUS Sh rinkWrap. 

A total value 
of more than $100! 

#727334 Call lor details 

i]\i1~D 
IBM ViaVoice 

The Sims #702664 $44.99 

Madden NFL 2000 #111576 $29.99 

Rainbow Six #111566 $44 .99 

Baldur's Gale #625850 $44.99 

Age of Empires #111565 $29 .99 

Tomb Raider Ill #111 573 $29 .99 
The Big Kahuna #1 08263 $49.99 

SimCity 3000 #111 560 $44 .99 

Myth: The Total Codex V1 .0 #662611 $19 .99 

Descent 3 #625849 $19 .99 

Total Annihilation Gold #111567 $34.99 

Railroad Tycoon II #11 1561 $34 .99 

ChessMaster 6000 #653212 $34.99 

Quake Ill 1112118 $44 .99 

Unreal Tournament #111907 $44 .99 

Bugdom 3D lor the Family #114493 $29 .99 

Sid Meiers Alpha Centauri #111574 



Power Mac 

G4™Cube 
v' Supercomputer in a 

Super·compact Form 
v' Fanless, Quiet 

Operation 
v' Easy Access 

Electronics Unit 

450MHz PowerPC G4 

20GB Hard Drive 

64MB Memory 

DVD ROM Drive 

10/100 Ethernet! 

56KModem 
8" 	 16MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 

2 USB and 2 FireWire Ports 

Apple Pro Keyboard Apple Pro Optical Mouse New Speakers 
t1 Full-sized function keys t1 Ergonomic shape for either hand t1 All-digital speaker system 

t1 Audio and Media eject controls t1 Precise optical tracking t1 Harman Kardon technology 

At Macworld Expo 2000, Steve Jobs unwrapped memory slots. Just turn t he Cube over. pop -out 
the Power Mac G4 Cube! This remarkable, new a clever handle, and pul l it out of its crystal-clear 
Power Mac G4 measuring only 8 inches, delivers case - it's that fast, that easy! And a fanless internal 
more computing power than PCs four times its design makes it the quietest supercomputer ever. 
size! Equally impressive is how easy it is to access Log onto www.maczone.com and order this com
the interna l components, including the AirPort and pact marve l today! 

Choose Your NEW Power Mac! Gigabit 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache Optical Drive Ethernet Modem Item # ONLY Lease• 

G4 Cube/450MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM No 56K #124926 $1794.98 $64 

G4/400MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 200M Hz DVD-ROM Yes 56K #124920 $1594.98 $57 

G4/Dual 450MHz 30.0GBUltraATA-66 128MB/1.5GB 1.0MBat 225MHz DVD-ROM Yes 56K #124921 $2494-98 $89 
G4/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250M Hz DVD-RAM Yes 56K #124922 $3494-98 $124 

"Bu si n ess Lease: 36-month , fair-marke t value lease based on app roved credi t. Oth er teas ing op ti ons available. We'll Beat---~'!"'"--"1Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Caii1 -B00-61 1-9751 for details . 

lowout Pricing. 
Save Huge on these Apple Power Mac G4 Models! 
400MHz/10GB/64MB/DVD-ROM #116013 gat/ 
4SOMHz/20GB/128MB/DVD-ROM #116014 OW 
SOOMHz/27GB/2S6MB/DVD-RAM #116015 d:~/s 

Anvoealr ! 
v'Best Prices v'Best Promotions v Tech Support 

v'Knowledgeable Sales Advisots 
-Applies to any new, in·stock advertised product by Apple authorized 

resellers , limit one per customer, not to be combined with other offers. 
Excludes closeouts. clearance items and advertising errors.No dealer 

sales. Mac Zone reserves the right not to setl products below our cost. 
Call for details. 

Revolutionary interface 
boosts read and 
write speeds! 

http:aczone.com


V Dual Processors 
V First with Gigabit 

Ethernet Built-in 
Up to: 

Two·SOOMHz PowerPC G4 
40GB Hard Drive 
256MB Memory 
DVD RAM Drive 
Gigabit Ethernet 
56KModem 
16MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 
2 USB and 2 FireWire Ports 

Apple Cinema Display 
sold sepa rately. 

The top-of-the-line G4, with its t wo SOOM H z 
processors , blows the door s off a PC equipped 
with a I GHz Pentium-Ill chip! Another exciting 
feature is the Gigabit Ethernet interface, capable 
of streaming uncompressed video smoothly and in 
real time over a network! And since it's built into 

the motherboard, it doesn't t ake up a PC/ slot! 
And as with all the new Macs, Dual G4s come 
w ith the Apple Pro full-featured keyboa rd and 
Apple Pro optical mouse. Yet, they are priced the 
same as their single-processor predecessors. 
0 1·der yours todayl 

Apple's NewestDisplays 
The newest Apple displays all feature the industry-leading innovative design 
and qua lity t hat are Apple's hallmarks. And all connect to t he Apple Display 
Connector o n t he new Power Mac G4 Cube and new Power Mac G4s for 
better performance and image quality. 

One cable for signal and power, and 2-port USB 
AppleCinema Display 
22"diagonal Fl at-Panel 

V DVD Panoramic View 

V 3X High-contrast 
ONLY 

#124925 $399997 

Ultimate price on the 
ultimate flat-screen! 
15" Studio Display 

ONLY 

#114856 $99498 

Apple 15"Studio Display 
15" diagonal Flat-Panel 

V Pure Digital Interface 

V New Cinema Display-like Case 
ONLY 

#124924 $99498 

Our best selling 
Apple monitor 
17" Studio Display
(16"viewable) 

ONLY 

#109996 $34498 

Comes with a slide 
transparency adapter! 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 

Epson Perfecti.Qn 
1200U USB 
Photo Scanner 

IA NA!IDAq" COMPANY Ticke r Symbo l: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW100 

Apple 17" StudioDisplay 
16" Natu ra l Flat Diamondtron 

VColorSync 

V Theater Mode 
ONLY 

#124923 $49498 

See accurate color for the 
lifetime of the display! 
21 " Studio Display 
with ColorSync (19.8" ~""ble) 

ONLY 

#109995 $149498 

Graphite Jellybean
Cordless 
Phone sao value! 
FREE with select Apple CPU 
purchase on same invoice. 
#124363 While supplies last. 



iBook 
BATTERY 

with iBook SE purchase! 

more memory! 
'With purchase of select iBook on same Invoice. 
Whilesupplies last. Offers subject to change. 

Freedom to Roam! 

• Surf the Net 
or network wirelessly* 

• Up to I50' range lets you
and the iBook roam around 
the home or classroom 

#115920 Ai rP ort Ca rd . .. . . . $99.98 

Apple iBook~ SE 

Apple iBook 
300 MHz PowerPC G3 

6.0 GB Capacity 

64 MB Memory 

12.1" TFT Display 

CD ROM Drive 

56K Modem 

USB Built-in 

#116010 iBook -Blueberry .... ..... .... .$1594.98 
#116011 iBook -Tangerine . . .. ..•.. . . . . . $1594.98 

366 MHz PowerPC G3 

6.0 GB Capacity 

64 MB Memory 

12.1" TFT Display 

CD ROM Drive 

56K Modem 

USB Built-in 

$35 PER 
oa n 

More than just a pretty face! Sure, it sports a 
classy graphite and ice exterior, but the real beauty 
of the iBook Special Edition is what's inside. A 
366MHz PowerPC G3 CPU with backside Level 2 
cache delivers greater proce ssing punch. Its base 
RAM of 64MB is double that of the original iBook 
and is twice as expandable - maxing out at a hefty 
320MB! And the iBook SE's 6.0GB hard drive gives 
you more elbow room for growing your collection 
of games, digital photos, MP3 files and applications . 
Very backpackable. Most notebooks might give 
you pause for concern before putting one in your 
backpack. But the iBook comes backpack-ready with 
a t ough, polycarbonate case and latch-free closing 
mechanism. Just toss it in there and go! O r carry it by 
its handle, conven ient ly tu cked away in rts hinge. 
#116012 iBook SE- Graphite . . .. . . . . ... .. .... $1794.98 

iBook Starting at only 

with the
MO Ap ple L

Call and 



J7" Monitors at a Great Price! 

Turn your TV into 
a computer display! 
iTView DV Video Converter 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NABDAq"COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW100 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI 

0 ' 

' 

Microtek 
V6UPL USB/Parallel 
legal size 600x1200 scanner 
' After $10 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low zone price $1 29.99. 
Offer good through 9/30100. 

Epson Stylus 900G 
with GraphiteCover 

FileMaker Pro 
5.0 Upgrade 

-- 1656948 
813498 



Mac0S9.0.4 
Extreme OS for the Web! 
Mac OS 9.0.4 makes your iM ac 
more powerfu l, m ore Internet
fri endly and m ore fun t o use 

t han ever before. D esigned to 
be your co -pilot o n t he lntemet, L....;;;:::::~=---1--....1~ 

The best Mac 
office suite! 
Contains six appli
cations for word 
processing, 
spreadsheets, 
page layout, 
databases and 
presentations. 
The new prese nta
tions modu le let s 
you effortle ssly 
add graphic s, 
sound and iM ovies 
to multimedia 

Mac OS 9.0.4 is packed w rth 
over 50 new feat ures. 

Meet iTools FREE Internet Services 
from Apple 

FREE 
E-mail 

FREE 
KidSafe 

Maximize Your 
Power 

Convert your Mac into a G3! 
Sonnet Crescendo G3 
240-266MHz NuBus Upgrade 

The outrageously fast card 
for hard core gamers! 
RAGE ORION 16MB PCI 

Sonnet Exclusive! 
Sonnet G3/333MHz 
PowerBook 1400 
Upgrade Card 

FREE 
HomePage 

GetH 
Vibrant 
42-bit color! 
UMAX 
Astra MX3 
Scanner ~~~ 

Save on Storage 

Easy to use! 
Iomega Zip 100 
Portable USB Drive 

~ 
~ 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#37185 10-Pk Color $10 rebate . $79.99* 
#54009 20-Pk Color 4-FREE .. . $179.99** 
#86292 2-Pk Gray $3 rebate .. $24.99' 
#88194 5-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $39.99 * 
#37186 1 0-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $79.99* 
•Afte r $ 10 mfr. mail-In rebate. •• Free di sk s by mail. 
Coupon in box. 'Afte r $3 mfr. mail-in reb ate. 

Fuji CD-RW Discs 74 min 
#59704 CD-RW- Single $3.99 
#1 08422 CD-RW 3-Pack $9.99 
#59772 CD·RW  10-Pack $39.99 
#105915 CD-RW 

Single w/4 CD-Rs 



Catch the digital video wave anywhere you go! 
Publish high-quality video more easily. more affordably and with 
more creative opportunities. The G3 processors, 400 Mbps 
FireWire ports, ample hard drive space and large, crisp displays 
provide enough built-in muscle to whiz through compositi ng 

tasks, special effects and 
transitions. Use Final Cut 
Pro to move entire scenes 
around as if t hey were 
post-it notes on a board. 
If the whole edit doesn't 
work for you, just tran sfer 
the original, untouched 
footage and start again. 
Get th e results you want 
when and where you want! 

For PowerBook 
400/500 Only! 

Better Perfonnance••• Upgrade 
your PowerBook's Memory! 
64MB Upgrade #116020 $79.99 

128MB Upgrade #116021 $169.99 
256MB Upgrade #116022 $699.99 
512MB Upgrade #116023 $1099.99 

- 128MB 
Memory Upqrade 
Get more RA~ 'for 
maximum performance! 

lour Choicel 
"With purchase of select PowerBooks, on same invoice. 
While supplies last. OHers sub ject to change. 

Processor Hard Drive RAM Std Ports Optical Drive Modem Item # ONLY Lease* 

G3/400MHz 6.0GB 64MB USB & FireWire DVD-ROM (read only) 56K Int. #116008 $2494.98 $88 
G3/500MHz 12.0GB 128MB USB & FireWire DVD-ROM (read only) 56K Int. #116009 $3494.98 $123 
"Business Lease : 36-month, fair-market va lu e lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available . 
Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Ca ll 1-800-611-9751 for details . 

, 
•AppleCare
.:::=.. Protection Plan 

5 Steps to 

Peace of Mind! 


I. 	 Upgrade from 90-day 

phone support to 3 years 


2. 	 Tech Tool Deluxe diagnostic 
software included to fix 
most p ro blems - $69 value 

3 . 	 Exclusive access · 
to Apple Care Web 
support site 

4 . 	 A total o f 3 years of 
Apple-certified service, 
both part and labor 

5 . 	 VALUE.. . three years 
of PowerBoo k 
protection 

Corporate bids welcome~lllliillili~~Source Cod~! ~~~~~e
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 MW1 00 
IA NAJIDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Circle 72 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 



AMicroWarehouse·Company 

NEW! Dual-Processor 

• Microtek • Nikon • Apple • Kodak • Iomega • PowerUser • Canon 

cartridge 

OCA5919: Blueberry 
OCA5920: Tangerine 

OCA5921 : Strawberry 
OCA5922: Grape 
OCA5923 : Lime 

~· 

• SCSI lntertace 
sold separate~. 

• Tran sfer rate 1OMB/Sec 
Jaz 1.0GB Cartridge, 
~em #ME00177, 

only $99.95 each. 

'Refurbished by mfr. to meet 
original fac tory specifications. 
Whilesupplies lasl 

111 Precise layout tools and 
~""'~ control over every aspect
= of your document! 

QuarkXPress 4.1 Full Version, 
item #DTP1040, only $769.95. 

"Rlr PageMaker owners. Serial number required at tim e 
of purchase . 

400MHz/G4 processor (single processor) 
• 64MB SDRAM (ex p. to 1.5GB) • 20 .0GB Ultra ATA/66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache • DVD -ROM Drive • 56K Modem 
• 1GB Ethernet 
CPU1646 .. .... ........ . Business Lease onlv $47/mo.§ 

450MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
• 128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) • 30.0GB Ultra ATA/66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor • DVD-ROM Drive 

~~~~6~~~~~- ~ . 1.~~-~t·h·e~~et .. $2499Business Lease onlv $73/mo.§ 

500MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
• 256MB SDRAM (exp . to 1.5GB) • 40 .0GB Ultra ATA/66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor • DVD-RAM Drive 
• 56K Modem • 1GB Ethernet $3499 
CPU1648 . . .. . ......... l : !l(ild:f!J!ifiJ ~ IdtJiNIJM1. . . 

Our sales representatives are ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. We accept most major credit cards. We offer overnight delivery to most 
areas for in-stock items ordered weekdays up to 12:00 midnight (ESl) (or 
11 :00 pm (ESl) if ordered via warehouse.com). CT, IL, NJ, OH, and TN re sidents, 
please add applicable sales tax. Shipping and handling charges apply. 

Please contact one of our sales representatives or vis~ the Customer Service 
section of our Web s~e at warehouse.com to review our 3D-day defective product 
return policy. Certain products must be returned directly to their manufacturers. 

Micro Warehouse is not responsible for any typographical or photographic errors 
in this advertisement Prices, policies and item availability are subject to change 
at any time. Manufacture~s warranties apply and therefore Micro Warehouse 
makes no product warranty, either expressed or implied, including without 
limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 

Copyright© 2000 Micro Warehouse, Inc. All rights reserved. All product 
names and images throughout this advertisement are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

We accept these major 
credit cards: 

[IJI] jvJSA' i 
B 
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Order online at: www.warehouse.com 

Power Mac G4s! 

• Adaptec • Xerox • Lexmark • Apple • Iomega • Quark 
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Authorized Reseller 

AMicro Warehouse·company 

UMAX• USB and SCSI intertace 
•Price AFTER manufacturer 's $20mail-in rebate. 
Before rebate: $149.95. Rebate coupon available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/umax, or call us at 
1-800-390-0706to request one.Offer expires 9/30/2000. 

This entry-level iMac is the one you want for surfing the 
Internet. You get a faster processor, a bigger hard drive 
and a built-in Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system! 

Features: 
• 350MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 7.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 
• 24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K Internal Modem 
• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Opt ical Mouse 

iDOCK 2 USB MULTIPORT HUB 

• Floppy drive 
• Swivel Base for iMac 

• 4 USB ports 
• 2Serial ports 
• 1ADB port 

Only 

$25~! 
Item #DEH4620 

The iMac DV takes you beyond the Internet and into the 
home movie business. Featuring iMovie 2, the iMac DV 
brings desktop video editing to an under-$1 000 iMac. 

Features: 
• 400MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 10.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 
• 24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K Internal Modem 
• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports!Two FireWire Ports 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse 

with any purchase from 

MacWAREHOUSE 


Item #AAA0742 

• Challenge your puzzle-solving skills 
in the Island world that is Myst! 

'53.95 shipping and handling applies. Shipped in 

promotional packaging.Hurry! Offer good while 

supplies last. 


·-value based on MacWAREHOUSE pricing as of 
this magazine printing. 
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Order online at: www.warehouse.com

•1ng at jus ·' s799! 

• Connectix • Sony • VST ' Epson • IBM • Farallon • Microsoft 


~ Iomega 1OOMBSpeeds, Larger Har l Drives, NewColors! ~ USB Zip Drive 

The iMac DV+ featuring iMovie 2,enables you to watch the 
latest DVD title in Theater Mode .. . and it couldn't be 
simpler, thanks to the slot-loading DVD-ROM drive. 

Features: 
• 450MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 20.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 
• DVD-ROM w/DVD-Video Playback 
• 56K Internal Modem 
• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports/Two FireWire Ports 

Includes: 
• Word 98 • PowerPoint 98 

• Excel 98 • Ou tlook Express 

Upgrade only 

$24~! 
Item #UPG0778 

Microsoft Office 98 Full Version 
BUS t1 50 . 

iMac DV Special Edition, the ultra iMac, has it all- Internet, 
iMovie 2, Theater Mode, a super-fast 500MHz PowerPC G3 
processor and a massive 30.0GB hard drive! 

Features: 
• 500MHz Po we rPC G3 Processor 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 30.0GB Ul tra/ATA Hard Drive 
• DVD-ROM w/DVD -Video Playback 
• 56K Internal Modem 
• 15 " Display (13.8 " Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports/Two FireWire Ports 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse 

• Blueberry cover standard 
• 1440 x 720 dpi with 

smaller ink drops 
• 6ppm black; 5ppm color 

• USB/Mac serial compatible 

Onl y 

$12~! 
Hem #PR15063 

• Connects your iMac to LocaiTalk printers 
and other Macs 

• Easy plu g-and -play inslallation ·:: Famllon• 
Ethernet iPrint Adapter for Stylewriter, 

only $79.99, #OEP1739. 

recognizecomputer, business, 
and financial tenns' 

IBM.. ViaVoice 

'When purchased with Photoshop, 
Illustrator, or GoUveonthesame 
invoice.Offerexpires8/31/2000. 

litem #AAP1140 I 

§ Leases are available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals S750 or more. Payments are based on a48 -month Lease. Leasing terms 
subject to change without notice. can for complete details. Other leasing terms available. 
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AMicro Warehouse·Company 

•• Apple PowerBook G3
AUihorized Reseller 

Apple • Powerlogix • Princeton • lmation • 3Com U.S. Robotics • Belkin 


Palm m100 
Connected Organizer 

• Includes HotSync Cradle 
• Convenient clock positioned 

for at-a-glance timekeeping 

Olympus D·360L Digital 
Camera 

SupraExpress V.90 
56K' Modem 

• 230Kbps throughput 

• VoicemaiVGaller 10 
·capable of receiving data up to 56Kbps. Actual send and 
receive speeds may vary. 

Item #BND3934 
Features you'll love! 
• She~ock 2: Easily find people, 

news, and shopping on-line! 
• Easy-to-use, functional interface 
• Additional FireWire• and 

USB support. 
• Compatibility with popular search 

engines such as AltaVista, CNET, 
Excite, lnfoseek, and Lycos 

• Plug-ins that search 
popular sports, financials, 
and news sites such as 
CNN and ESPN 

• Ability to search multiple 
shopping and e-commerce 
sites at the same time 

• Built-in OpenGL for 
accelerated 3-Dgraphics 
and an improved gaming 
experience 

·rroots is abonus to Macintosh' users running 
the Mac OS 9.0 or 9.0.4 operaUng system, 
and can be accessed at www.apple.com.See 
box for details. 

"Offer good with purchase of Mac OS 9.0.4. 
Offer does not apply to Mullipack,Academic , 
or other promotional offers. Shipped In 
promotional packaging. Offer good until 
8/31 /2000 or while supplies last. 

tValue based 011 MacWAREHOUSE pncing as ol 
this magazine printing. 

PRINCETON E0201 0 21 11 

PRINCETON~ 

• 21" screen (20.1" viewable 
image size) 

• .25mm dot pitch 
• 1920 X 1440@ 75Hz 

Only

$72995! 
Item #MT2395 

IOMEGA 1OOMB ZIP DISKS 

1OOMB Zip Disk 
4-Pack only 

$47! 
Item #ME8899 

'2 free disks induded in pack. Offer 
expires 1013/2000. 

r::; -------------, 
1TDK All Speed CD-Rs 
I Only86CI: each,inI !50-pack spindle 

I 
I •74min. ~'TDK 

•650MB ~ •

L------------
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up to 500MHz! 

Hewlett Packard • Palm • Iomega • Olympus • Farallon • Symantec • Targus 


• 366MHz Powerl'C G3 processor 

• 64MB SDRAM • 56K modem 

• 6.0GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 

• 24X (max.variable) CD-ROM 


• Integrated ATl RAGE Mobility 2D/3D 

Graphics Controller with 2X AGP 


• Supports Airl'ort'" wireless 

networking (Airl'ort Card and 


Base sold separately) 


Only

$1799! 


64MB PowerBook 
G3 Memory 

$16ft95!;re;;;
ltem #CHP1 064 
Memory prices subject to change. 

LJ 300MHZ iBOOK G3 
• 300MHz Powerl'C G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM • 56K modem 
• 6.0GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
• 24X(max. variable) CD-ROM 

• Integrated ATI RAGE Mobility 2D/3D 
Graphics Controller with 2X AGP 

• Supports Airl'ort'" wireless 
networking (Airl'ort Card and 


Base sold separately) 


Only

$1599!ea 
Lease II for 47/mo .• 

AIRPORT CARD & STATION 
• Transmits up to 150 feet 

• Speeds up to 11MB per second 

AirPort Card for ,...••~~ 

iBook, only 


$99! 
Item #DEC4142 

IMATION 

Targus Universal 

Notebook &Printer Case 


Jinus· 
• Two individual padded 

compartments that measure 11 " x 13' 'x 2.5" 

PowerBook G3 Battery 

• Au to -negotiate to achieve maximum speed or 
backward compatibility with older devices. 

Fast Ether TX 10/100 PCI Ethernet Card 5-Pack, 
only $219.99, item #DEC3195. 

PowerLogix iMac Upgrade 
500MHz G3 with 1MB Backside Cache 

§Leases are available to business customers with approved cred~ on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. Payments are based on a 48·month Lease. Other leasing terms 
available. Leasing terms subject to change without notice. Call for complet edetails. 
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~~~- NEW! Adobe lliUSifator 9.0 

Apple • Palm • MacSense • IBM • Iomega • Microtek • PowerUser 


Palm lllc Connected 
Organizer with FREE Serial 

Kit included /MI!!!I!!IB • 1 Ox Optical/120x Precision 
Digital Zoom 

• 2.5" PrecisionSwiveiScreen'" 
Leo • 1/4" ceo 

[JJ;rz; {JfJJ!i!J rR1J:gjj 
Was: $1999.95 

Now only 

$179~! 
Hem#IN8595 r-------------,Jaz 2.0GB Cartridges 1 

o: 
- I 

I 

• 15" viewable screen 
• 1 024 x 768 max. resolution 

• Wide viewing angle 
• Outstanding brightness, contrast, 
and sharpness for optional viewing 

[JJ;rz; fJJJJ!1J rR1J:gjj 
Was: $1299 

Now only

$999! 
Hem #MON1 069 

While supplies last. 

SONY ESOO 21 11 MONITOR 

SONY. 
• 21" monitor (19.8" 
viewable image size) 

• 2048 x 1536 @65Hz 
• .24mm aperture grille 

Only 

$106~! 
Hem#MT3&55 
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Upgrade o~[y $149!~L 

Olympus • Epson • ATI • Sony • Adobe • Macromedia 


illustrator9.o 
The illdustry-stmtdn rd vector graplt irs creati ot• software 

for prinr nud th e Web 

• Digital film for storing pictures 

• Compatible with most 


digital cameras 

8MB Storage Card 

$2ft95! 
Only ~ 

Hem #MY7648 

• Powerful speech 

recognition software 


• Understands simple, natural, 

continuous speech! 


• Easy installation means you'll be 

up and running in no time! 


Only 

$7495! 
Hem #BUS1393 

• Provides outrageously fast 

128-bit 3D gaming 


Only 

sgg•*~~~r
• rebate 

Hem #DRI3234 

Get Our Latest PricinR and 
Special Deals Online1 

• Web-only deals! 
• Thousands more 

products 

available online! 

• New products

offered daily! 


• Clearance BLOWOUTS! 

Here are seven great reasons to get
complete system coverage: 

I. Toll-Free Technical Help 
2. 	Fast On-Site Support-uplifts manufacturer's warran tv to 

on-site 1110% ro~trnge for qualifying produm · 
3. Free Replacement if unit cannot be repaired! 
4. NoDeductible -1110% covernge on pans and labor. 
5. 24-,36-, and 48-Month Covernge- a~•ilable from 

date of purchase! 
6. fA-~~~~i~~;:J~ru~rundemrritten by an 
7. Fu!lylhmsfernble- Even if youmove or sell the 

eq mpmem, full corerage remains in effect 
Service you can depend on! Co nsult the chart below to 
see wh ich warramy best fit s yo ur needs: 

Co st of Computer 
and/or Peri herals 

Warranty Price 
36 months 

Ask for 
item # 

5701 · 51 .200 5149.99 MW3 003 
51 ,201 · 52 ,000 5189.99 MW3004 
S2,001 • S3.000 5219.99 MW3005 
Call your Account Manager for terms and other 

pricing options. 

Call your customer service representative to 
get extended support lor just pennies aday! 
'Note: This promotion is not aservice agreemen!.butanouttineof 
cov erageavailablethroughServiceNet. PieasecaiiMicro 
Warehouse,lnc.forinformationandreadtherompleteService 
Agreemen t from Service Nel, for exact coverages, terms, and 
condi\ions. Coveragebeginsafteraman ufacturerlimits ltsvtarranty 
inanyway.Piannotavallableon intemationalorders. 

EXPRESS DELIVERY www.warehouse.com/md
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NewiMacDV+ 

Now w ith iMovie 2! 

W ith the iMac DV+, you can 
slip the latest DVD title into 
the slot-loading drive and 

watch it on a brilliant 15" built-in dis
play. And with the new Theater Mode, 
your viewing experience is positively 
cinematic, with high-fidelity playback 
of full-screen video . 
Awesome Performance! 
e 450 MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to 1GB 
e 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 4X DVD-ROM drive 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13 .8" viewable size) 
e AT! RAGE 128 Pro with 8MB of SDRAM 
e 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet (R]-45) 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

450Mifz '1.DV+
#951060 {Indigo)
$ #951064 {Sage)
only1,29 #951062 (R,by) 

64MBiw.I; 20G6Hatd0rive;4KIMl·ROMil!r;,;56Kroodern 

Alluew Macs come standard with 
theApple" Pro Optical Mouse and 
the Apple" Pro Keyboard. 

The Fastest iMac Ever! 

The NEW iMac DV Special Edition! 

For those looking for even more, 
there's the new iMac DV Special 
Edition, the fastest, most powerfu l 
iMac ever. And it comes with iMovie 2! 
Desktop Movie Studio! 
e 500MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 128MB SDRAM; Support up to 1GB 
e 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 

e Slot-loading 4X speed DVD-ROM drive 
e Two FireWire ports and two USB ports 
e Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size); 
e AT! RAGE 128 Pro with 8MB of SDRAM 
e Integrated Harman Kardon audio system 
e Front-mounted dual headphone jacks 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

Software and Extras 
e iMovie 2 software 

e Mac OS 9 e AppleWorks 

• 	 Quicken 2000 Deluxe 

e Bugdom e Na nosaur 


SOOMHz iMac DV 

only$1i94 
#951063 {Graphite) #950988 {Snow) 

128MB RM~: 30GB Hard Drivl!: 4XOVO·ROMDrive; 56K rrnx!em 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
'1. Go to www.macmall.com r---"-:= _ ~-~---'-'\lmt---. 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG-A' 
3. Enter part# in "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" ~.J"' ~. r 

Ch eck out the surprisingly afford
able new iMac. It has a faster 
processor, a bigger hard disk and 

lets you do more things online than 
the original iMac, like surf the Internet, 
send and receive e-mail, whip out your 
homework assignments and play music 
CDs on its Harman Kardon Odyssey 
audio system. 
Processor and Memory 
• 350MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 512K backside level 2 cache 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to 1GB 
• 7GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
Display 
e Built-in 15" (13.8" viewable image size) 
e 0.28mm dot pitch 
e Theater Mode for enhanced brightness 

of full-screen video 
Graphics support 
e AT! RAGE 128 Pro with 8MB of SDRAM 
e Resolutions up to 1024 x 768 

Communications 
e Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
e 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
e AirPort Ready 

(purchased separately) 
Peripheral connections 
e Two USB ports 
Keyboard and mouse 
• Apple Pro 

Keyboard and 
Apple Pro Mouse 

Extras Include: 
e Mac OS 9 
e AppleWorks 
e Quicken 2000 Deluxe 
e Palm Desktop 
e Bugdom • Nanosaur 

350MHz iMac$799 #951155only (Indigo only) 

64MB PAM; 7GB tlrd Dim; 24X lll·ROM Dim; 56K nolem 

Make Your Own Mo~es! 

iMacDV-Your Personal Movie Studio! 

The era of Desktop Movies has 
arrived! Assemble an all-star cast from 
among your friends and family. Then 
with your DV camcorder, your new 
iMac DV and iMovie 2 software, you're 
ready for action. 
Luscious new colors! 

Rub y or Indigo? It's your choice with 
the iMac DV Mod el! 
Processor and Memory 
e 400MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; Support up to 1GB 
e 10GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive

$999350MHz iMac 

#951066 (Indigo)
only #951065 (Ruby) 

64MB RAM; 10GB Hal1l Dim;24X CO·ROM llrMo; 56K nolem 

e Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
Display 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size); 
e Theater Mode for enh anced brightness 

of full-screen video 

Graphics Support 
e ATI RAGE 128 Prow/ 8MB of SDRAM 
e Resolutions up to 1024 x 768 pixels 
Communications 
e Built-in 56K V.90 modem (Rj-11) 
e 10/100Base-T Ethernet (RJ-45) 
e AirPort Ready (purchase separately) 
e Two FireWire and two USB ports 
Keyboard and Mouse 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

All11ew Macs co111e standard with 
theApple" Pro Optical Mouseand 
theApple" Pro Keyboard. 

Order Any Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10pm EST-Get it Tomorrow by 10:30am! 

macmall.com 1-B00-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention y_our Priority_ Colle: #ZIWJNDOA3 
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MacG 
Available with Dual Processors! 

The Power Mac G4 with Velocity 
Engine is available with either sin
gle or dual processors. With 

speeds u p to SOOMHz, the dua l proces
sor Power Mac G4 delivers up to twice 
the firepower of previous G4 mode ls. 
Supercomputer Performa n ce ! 

These significant speed gains let you 
rip through complex tasks, pound digi 
ta l video files into submission, produce 
dyna mic web content or thrash out 
solutio n s to intensive math and science 
problems faster than ever before. 

Order MHz RAM HD Cache Drive 

Technical Specifications 
e 	400MHz (single) or 450-500MHz dual 

PowerPC G4 processor(s) depending 
on configuration 

e Velocity Engine vector processing unit 
e 1MB backside level 2 cache per processor 
e 64, 128 or 256MB of SORAM 
e Supports up to 1.5GB of PC100 SORAM 
e 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet 
e 20, 30 or 40GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 
e Two 400Mbps FireWire ports 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

Modem Networking Price lo~~ ~~ 
#951068 (1 )400 64MB 20GB i 1MB DVD-ROM . 56K Gigabit Ethernet ' 1,594 145/mo* 
#950986 (2)450 128MB 30GB I 1MB DVD-ROM : 56K Gigabit Ethernet '2,494 ·'70/mo* 
#951067 (2)500 256MB ;40GB I 1MB DVD-RAM 56K Gigabit Ethernet '3,494 '98/mo' 

New Apple® Power Mac G4 
starting at 

$1,594#951060 

Own this Power Mac 64 

for as low as 
s45,.nonth 

with the NEW 

MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! 
Call for even lower prices! 

The Original Apple® Power Mac Gg,-4-
Th e Power Mac G4 features the 

revo lutionary PowerPC G4 proces
sor wit h Velocity Engine, which 
crunches m ultimedia data at blaz
ing-fast speeds. Th e Velocity Engi n e 
uses true independent vector pro
cessing- a technology origina lly 
deve loped for use in scientific 
supercom puters . 
Outrageous power 
e PowerPC G4 processor ru nning at 

400, 450 or 500MHz 
e Velocity Engine processing unit 
e 1MB of backside level 2 cache 

Hard Drive 

e 64, 128 or 256MB RAM 
e 10, 20 or 27GB Ultra ATA hard disk 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 
e 100MB Zip drive (some configurations) 
e Built-in 10/100BASE-T Ethernet 

networking; optional Gigabit Ethernet 
e Three 400Mbps FireWire ports 
e Two USB ports 
e Optional AirPort networking card 
e ATI RAGE 128 Graphics Accelerator with 

16MB of SDRAM graphics memory 
e Includes Mac OS 9 

Mu ltimedia Own this Power Mac 64Zip Drive for as low as 
Mo d em 56K N/A saa,.nonth

Price $1,949 $2,899 with the NEW 

Or As Low As $55/ mon th * $81/m on th' 
 MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan/
Call for even lower prices! *See page 8 for details on t!Je New Ma cMall EZ Pnymwt Plm1. W!Jile supplies last. Call for even lower prices! 
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New Power Mac G4 Cube! 

A
t less that one quarter the size of 


most PC's, the Power Mac G4 

Cube delivers awesome perfor

mance. With the power of the Velocity 
Engine, the G4 processor can calculate 
over one billion instructions per sec
ond! You'll have more than enough 
power to make Desktop Movies, be a 
desktop publisher, play 3D games and 
watch DVD movies right on your mon
itor! 

Virtual Silence 
Cooled without a fan, the Power Mac 

G4 Cube runs in virtual silence . You 
can truly appreciate the crystal clear 
audio quality of the Harman Kardon 
speakers that are included. Bring hi
fidelity sound to music, movies, and 
games! 

Less Is More! 
In another first, the G4 Cube con

nects to your display in an entirely 
new way, thanks to a bit of nifty engi
neering. It's called the Apple Desktop 

The Power Mac G4 Cube is the first comput
er to come standard with an optical mouse, 
for precise control on almost any surface. 
Bring hi-fidelity sound to music with the 
included Harman Kardon speakers. 

!:. 


Connector (ADC), and it reduces desk
top clutter even further by combining 
power, video and USB signals on a sin
gle slim cable. 
Outstanding performance 
e 	4SOMHz PowerPC G4 processor with 

Velocity Engine 
• 1MB of backside level 2 cache 
e 64MB of high-performance memory 
e 20GB Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drive 
e DVD-ROM drive with 

DVD-Video playback 
e Harman Kardon speaker system 

Apple® Flat 
Screen 
Studio 

Display 
your price 

$499 
#951071 

e 	ATI RAGE 128 Pro 

graphics card with 16MB •'•
of graphics memory, 

Apple Display Connector, 

and VGA connector Authorized Reseller 


Elegant design 
• 	 Small footprint for convenient 

desktop use 
• 	 No-fan cooling system maintains a quiet 

working environment 
e Apple Display Connector for easy display 

hookup and reduced desktop clutter 
e 	Optical mouse for precision cursor 

control; works on nearly any surface and 
features a unique design that makes 
clicking extremely comfortable 

New Apple® Power Mac G4 Cube

$ only

1,794 #951069 
Own this Cube 

for as low as 
ssoitnonth 

with the 
New MacMall EZ 

Payment Plan! 


Afaple 15" 
Fat Panel 
Studio 
Displ~y 
your pnce

$999 

#950991 

Order Any Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10pm EST-Get it Tomorrow by 10:30aml 
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Call MacMall for 
the Lowest Price! 
Freedom of movement! 

Th e award-winning iBook design 
includes exceptional attention to 
details that you need in a mobile 

computer. A convenient foldaway han
dle makes it easy to take iBook wherev
er you go. There are no doors or latch es 
on the edges to get caught when yo u 
are carrying it around . And with up to 
6 hours before it needs a charge, the 
iBook is perfect for a full day on the 
road or in the office. 
Outrageous Performance 
e PowerPC G3 processor running 

at 300MHz 
e 512K backside level 2 cache 
e System bus running at 66MHz 
e 64MB of SDRAM; supports to 320MB 
e 6GB IDE hard disk e 24X CD-ROM 
Connectivity 
e One 12Mbps USB port 
e Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
e Optional 11MB/s AirPort networking card 
Advanced Battery Technology 
e Li-ion battery with up to 6 hours of life 
Great Graphics and Video Features 
e AT! RAGE Mobility graphics controller 
e 4MB SDRAM video memory 
e 12.1" TFf SVGA active-matrix display 
e 800 x 600 resolution 
Input Controls 
e Full-size keyboard with keypad 

::~:594 
• #56184 Blueberry 
• #56183Tangerine 
or as low as 545/month 
with the NEW MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! 

YOUR CHOICE! 
Free 64MB RAM or 

Epson Stylu~ 740 Printer 
with purchase of any iBook! 

'$30 professioual iusta//atiou fee applies to free RA Moffer. 
Mfr recouditioued priuter. All offers valid while supplies 
last all(l cauuot be combiued Wi lli auy oilier promotiou. 

Go farther and faster than ever! 
iBook Special Edition! The Fastest iBook! 

For those looking for the best e PowerPC G3 processor running 
performance, there's the iBook Special at 366MHz 
Edition. With a blazing 366MHz e 64MB of SDRAM; supports to 320MB 
processor, it's even faster than the e 6GB IDE hard disk e 24X CD-ROM 
standard iBook models. And it comes 
in an eye-catching Graphite co lor. 366MHz S$ecial Edition Graphite iBook 

Special Offer-Free Battery! 
When you order your iBook 

Special Edition from MacMa ll, only 1,794#56176
you'll even receive a free battery 

or as low as 550/month with theto go with it . So call now to order. 
Supplies are limited. NEW MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 
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Surprisingly Light,

Very Poweiful! 
Incredible speeds up to 500MHz! 

W it h the PowerPC G3 processor 
running at up to SOOMHz and 
built-in FireWire®, the new 

PowerBook gives you the performance 
and portability you need. It is an ideal 
choice for creative professionals who 
needs performance to go. And with an 
ultrasharp, 14.1" TFT active-matrix dis
play and 8MB of video memory, the 
PowerBook lets you do it all with 
exceptional clarity. 
Processor and Memory 
e 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor-

fastest performance ever in a notebook! 
e 64 or 128MB RAM; support up to 512MB 
e Internal 6 or 12GB IDE hard drive 
e DVD-ROM drive with video play back 
e Hot-swappable expansion bay 
e 2 USB ports, 2 FireWire ports 
e Built-in 10/100Base-T Ethernet 

e 14.1" TFT XGA active matrix display, 
e 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output 
e 8MB video RAM e S-Video port 
e Li-ion battery for 5 hours of use 
• 10.4" X 12.7" X 1.7" 
e 5.9 lbs. with battery 
e Mac OS'" 9 

PowerBook G3 Series 

smrtin) 2194#5614l 

or as low as s70/month with the 
NEW MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! 

MacMall Exclusive! 

Complete your system and save on 

these name brand peripherals when 
you purchase any new Mac. Supplies 
are limited so order now! The 
MacMall Super Bu ndle includes : 

e Lexmark Z22printer e Aladdin lntelliNews 
e Micro Connector USB 4-Port Hub 
e Belkin USB Printer Cable 
e Umax Astra 1600U Scanner 
e PhotoDisc® Starter Kit 

'Bund~ offerval~ on~ wilh CI'U purchase.Your cost 
is $149.99- $20scanner mail-in rebate and $30pnnter 
ma~· in rebate= $99.99. Availability may effect actual 
bundled ~ems. W. reserve the right to substitute like items. 
~ease contact Al:counl Executive for updated information. 

YOUR CHOICE! 

Free 128MB RAM or 

E~ep~!f!~!.Z!J:a~ter 

'$30 pro(essioual iusta l/atiou fe eapplies to free RAM offer. 

Mfr reconditioned printer. All offers valid while supplies 
last aud cmmot be combined with auy other pro motio11. 

Order Any Tlme! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by tOpm EST-Get It Tomorrow by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1-B00-217-9492 
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Techtool Pro 3.0 
No other program tests as 
many different aspects of your 
Macintosh as thoroughly as 
Techtool Pro 3.0. The key to 
maintaining ahealthy Mac 
is to install before you 
have problems! 

only $91f19 
#30489 

ViaVoice for Mac, 
Enhanced Edition 

The most advanced speech 
recognition technology ever! 

Includes an innovative, 
Plug-n-Piay, USB microphone! 

99
only $133

Build asimulated 
neighborhood and run or 
ruin the lives of the people 
that live there! The fate of 
aSim, for better or worse, 
rests in your hands. 

MacDS9.0.4 
Make your Mac more 

powerful and more 
Internet-friendly than ever. 
Improves audio, video and 

graphics performance &more! 

$tJA99
only :16f #74a5o 

~Req: -PC, 31MBIW.\,140MBHDSpace 

Open virtually all 
compressed files 
on the Internet. 
Send files faster! 

$A799only 6f #52764 
Price after $25 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. 

·'~;.:;:::.::;:;.~ MacMall Exclusive! 
Stufflt Deluxe 5.5 

and Disk Watrior 2.0 
Bundle 

MacMa/1 Exclusive! 

$9999 
#soaao 

Illustrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 

graphics creation 
software just got better! 

Diablo2 
Return to adark world 
plagued by evil forces. 
Face anew series of 
quests to rid the world 
of Diablo and his vile 
brethren foreve r. 
only 
s.5~A99 

., #951075 

Blowout Offers Under ss! 
Myst 

This hauntingly beautiful game 
features stunning 3D photorealistic 

graphics, a compelling storyline, 
and mind-bending puzzles! 

$1!199 
only .:1 #41903 

Ships in promotional packaging. 

w/anygraphics purchase! 
Shipped in promotional package. 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
'1. Go to www.macmall.com .--..:..,=-~-~~'\WI--.., 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG - n 
3. Enter part# in "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" r. 

4 Port USB Hub 
Provides instant 

expandability that is as simple as 
plugging in a USB connector! 

/Sub Subwoofer 
foriMacOV 
t Handles low 

frequencies between 
42Hz and 200Hz 

t Attaches via USB 
t Built-in amplifier 

t 600 X 1200dpi 
t 36-bit color 
t USB interface 

$1499~82973 
.. 
La Cie External t2x4x32 
SCSI CD·RW Drive! 

pwrlrast.Pricris 
!159.99 '~" 

Create Y9l!r own music 
or data CDs. 

szo "oo" t 12X record speed 
w/o CPU t 2MB data buffer 
purrhast. $ 

1 us~: i 33999 
#54oo3 

Order Any Time/ Open 24 Hours/ Order Today by 10pm EST--Get It Tomorrow by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1-B00-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your Prior!J:y Code: #ZIVIJNDOA3 

#88039 

Perfection 120011 Scanner 
t 1200 X 2400dpi 
t 36-bit color 
t USB connectivity 

$19999 

#49365 • 
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Create a office 
vvith a vievv 

Make the office your own realm of creativity with the help of CDW. 

We can offer you the right combination of tools from hardware ana 

software to state-of-the-art peripherals that can transform any 

office into a virtual workspace . So call your CDW account manager 

today or visit us on the Web at CDW.com to convert your 

environment into an office of the future. 

A new realm of 
desktop computing 

Apple iMac DV Apple iMac DV+ Apple iMac DV Special Edition 
• 400MHz Po we rPcr• G3 processor • 450MHz Po werPC G3 processor • 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• RAM: 64MB std., 1GB max. • RAM: 64MB std ., 1GB max. • RAM : 128MB std. , 1GB max . 
• 10GB hard drive • 20GB hard drive • 30GB ha rd drive 
• 24X Max CD-ROM drive • 4X Max DVD-ROM drive • 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 
• 56K modem • 56K modem • 56K modem 
• 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port • 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port • 10/ 100BASE-T Ethernet port 
• AirPort ready • AirPort ready • AirPort rea dy 


$995 •00 CDW 235688 
 $1295 •00 CDW 235690 $1495 •00 CDW 235696 

$995 •00 CDW 235689 $1295 •00 CDW 235691 Snow $1495 •00 CDW 235698 

$1295.00 CDW 235694 

Snow 

· --...,;~ 1\.uthorized Reseller 
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Breakthrough technology 


Apple®Power Macintosh®G4 
t Dual 500M Hz PowerP(T" G4 processors 

t RAM: 256MB std ., 1.5GB max. 

t 40GB hard drive 

t Iomega Zip 100MB drive 

t DV D- RAM drive with DVD-video playback 

t 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet connection 

$3495.00 cow 235635 

NEC/Mitsubishi MultiSync FE700 
t 17" truly flat aperture grille CRT display, 

16" viewable image size 

t 0. 25mm aperture grille pitch 

$289.90 cow 187171 

Macromedia 
Flash 5 FreeHand 9 Studio 
Macromedia"' FreeHand'" and Macromedia"' 
Flash'" offer the complete cross-media 
pub lis hing solution. Design graphics and site 
concepts in FreeHand, then publish Flash , the 
Web standard for vector graphics . 

Upgrad e Full versi o n 

$229.35 $549.52 
cow 230540 cow 230537 

Mac OS 9.0.4 
Mac OS 9.0.4 Update provides additional 
FireWire"' and USB support, enhances 
networking and power management, and 
improves audio, video and graphic s 
functionality. 

$97.54 cow 220798 

1\lEC/MITSUBISHI r..~· 
NEC. MmiUBISH I ElEC'mONIC8 0 18Pt..J.Y 

Authorized Reseller 
i n v e n tAdobe 

IA-
m acromedia· 
what th e w e b can b e:· 

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products , COW• rese_rves th e righ t to ma~e 
adjustments due to changing market conditions. product discontinuatiOn, manufactu~er pnce 
changes or typographical errors in advertisements . All prod_ucts sold by C~W are th1rd party 
products and are subject to the warrantie s and representations of the applicable manufactu rers. 
Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional terms and conditions. 
©2000 CO W' Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue , Vernon Hills, IL 6006 1 
MW6110AB 10/00 

Circle 2 on car d or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

COW carries the full line of Macintosh and Macintosh 
compatible products. Call your COW account manager 

or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 

Apple®Power Macintosh®G4 Cube 
The remarkable G4 Cube measuring less than eig ht inches per side, 
delivers more co mputi ng power t han PCs four ti mes its size. 

t 450MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std ., 1.5GB max. 

t 20GB hard drive 

t DVD-ROM drive 

t 56K modem 

t 10/ 100BASE-T Ethernet connector 

t AirPort ready with built-in a ntennas 

$1795.00 cow 235622 

LaCie PocketDrive 
t IEEE-1394/ USB external hard drive 

$399.00 cow 220888 

18GB $749.00 cow 225029 

6G B 

HP DeskJet 648( printer 
Color ink jet printer 
t Re solution : 600 x 600 dpi black, 600 x 300 dpi color 

t Print speed: up to 6 ppm black, 3 ppm color 

t Paper handling : 100-sheet multipurpose tray 

t HP C6466A 

$119.00 cow 232855 

Lucent Orinoco IEEE Turbo 
t Wireless 11Mb PC Card 

Silve r Gold 

$168.88 $189.03 
cow 193484 cow 202683 

Adobe Illustrator V9.0 
With Adobe"' Illustrator0 V9 .0 software, you ca n easily transform your 

ideas into dazzling graphics for use on t he Web, in print, and in 

dynamic media using flexible, vector-based too ls. 


Upg ra de Full ve rs ion 

$145.89 $389.89 
cow 210968 cow 210963 

Computing Solution 

Built for Business 1M 


www.cdw.com 
800-509-4239 
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AfltSCSI CD·RW 

$299.95APS CD·RW 12x4x32 SCSI 
• Special limited time offer 
• Fastest max.record speed ever 
• 32x read speed faster than most CO-ROMs 
• Ultimate CD drive for content playback, distribution, backup 

with rebate 
APS Pro2 

~~ APS Tech proudly offers our fastest CD·RW drive ever. With 12x max. record 
~~ speed, youca nburn a fu ll disc in only six minutesand send your projects out 

quicker. Ships with Toast for Mac, EasyCD Creator for PC, and Direct CD for PC to get 
yougoing right away. 

l..~w...l 
APS CD-RW 1214132 
• Speedy CD·RW drive with 
• Hot·swappable, great for 
~A Take away the hassle of 
~~ speed, ease-of-use and 

CD-RW 12x4x32 FireWire 
to mention an amazing buffer 
COs with your new FireWire-based 

Dri11e,,,at 

APS Pro2 

APS ST 18GBAPS 45GB FireWire Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever- hot·swappable, Ultra160 LVD SCSI15,000 rpm 


no terminator or device ID • 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, fastest reliability and performance, EVER 


large-scale imaging/graphics • Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 


$ 19.95APS 18GB LVD 
15,000 rpm Intern al Configuration 

APS Ullra2 Wide I Ultra160 LUD SCSI Drives 
Model RPM *Internal APS Pro 

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 $249.95 $319.95 
APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 359.95 429.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 369.95 439.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 499.95 569.95

APS Pro2 APS ST 18GB Ultra 160 LVD 15,000 579.95 649.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 879.95 949.95APS DVD·RAM FireWire 
APS ST 50GB Ultra2 Wide LVD 7200 899.95 969.95• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,499.95 1,569.95video storage 
Drives fisted above carry a five-year warranty.• Back up 4.7 GB (native), 9.4GB (compressed) 
* Internal configuration does not include a mounting with IEEE 1394/FireWire interface bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

APS USB and FireWire Hard Drives 
Model APS Pro2 

APS 10GB USB Hard Drive $199.95 Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 249.95 Money-Back Guarantee. 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Ha rd Drive 389.95 
APS 45GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 589.95 

For the latest pri cing, visit us at: 
www.apstech.com 
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APS CD-IIW Drives 
Model Price 

APS CD·RW 4x4x24 USB Pro2 $249.95 
APS CD·RW 12x4x32 SCSI Pro2 299.95 * 
APS CD-RW 12x4x32 FireWire Pro2 399.95 
• wi!h SJO mail-in rebare 

• 

APS Pro 

APS ST 18GB Ultra SCSI ~ 
• Sixth-generation Barracuda mechamsm 
• Perfect for design/publishing with an ultra-low price 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Model RPM *In ternal APS Pro 

APS ST 9GB 
APS ST 18GB 

7200 
7200 

$249.95 
399.95 

$299.95 
449.95 

Driveslisted above carry a five-year wa rranty. 

Model 

APS IDE Ultra ATA/66 Drives 
RPM Internal 

APS 10GB IDE 5400 
APS 30GB IDE 7200 
APS 45GB IDE 7200 
Drives fisred above carry a one-year warranty. 

- HARD DRIVE CLOSEOUT SALE 

APS Pro 4GB External 7200 rpm SCSI LVD 
APS 9GB Internal UW SCSI 7200 rpm 
APS 18GB Internal U21LVD 10,000 rpm 
APS 36GB U2 Wide Internal 7200 rpm 
APS Pro2 37GB External FireWire 5400 rpm 

While Supplies last 

5119.95 

399.95 

-

5189.95 
239.95 
459.95 
699.95 
449.95 

149.95 

www.macworld
www.apstech
http:1,569.95


Bestp_rice 
011 baclrup 

APS HvperDAJ® Ill SCSI 
• 12GB (native), 24GB (compressed) 

backup for high-end workstations, 
entry-level networks 

• Reliable DDS-3 
technology at 
industry-low price 

$199.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APS Tech exclusive! 
Each tape drllle Includes both 

Mac and PC Retrospect sonware. 

APS HvperDAJ® IV LVD 
Longer tape, higher density vault DDS-4 

into corporate network backup 
• 20GB native capacity, 

2-3 MB/s transfers 

$1,099.95 
APS Pro2 case 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

canon Elura2 Digital Nikon Coolpix BOO . 
V"d c d sura .8MB CompactFiash™ stores 200 Images
I eo amcor er • 2x optical zoom zeroes in on the action 

•10X opticai/40X digital zoom lens S ....._ 
• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal U&a 
• Analog l.ine-in for ~ 

preservmg 
originals, 
making 
copies 

. 
Canon Xl1 
Canon GL1 

Digital Video camcorders* 

Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

P.!!Si_ 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$899.95 
CALL 
CALL 

$599. 
Digital Cameras* 

Model _____ 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-570 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
EPSON Photo PC 800 
EPSON Photo PC 750z 

Sonv Multiscan SDM·N50 
15" (viewable) LCD Displav 

Price 

5499.95 
599.95 
799.95 
599.95 
999.95 
599.95 
499.95 

• Incredible 1/2" thin screen, under six pounds 
Displays* 

Model 

Sony Monitors 

F-Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM·FSOOR 
G·Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD·G400 
G·Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD·GSOO 

LaCie Monitors 
LaCie electron19blue2 
LaCie electron22blue2 

Sony LCD Disp lays 
Sony Multiscan SDM·NSO 
Sony Multiscan CPD·M151 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181 

Price 

1,799.95 
649.95 

1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,299.95 

$1,499.95 
999.95 

2,999.95 

• These products are not covered by the APS JO.Day Mo~y-Back Guarantee. 
Produm are rovtred by their manuf,)(:rurer's warranry. 

• Best of Show winner, COMDEX '99 

can 800 - 950- 2015 

APS NS-20 (Travan NS-20) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS·4) LVD Pro2 
APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT PLUS Ultra Wide Pro 
APS AIT II LVD Pro 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-3Autoloader SCSI 
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Printers 
EPSON Stylus Color 900 
EPSON Stylus Photo 1270 
EPSON Stylus Color 1520 
EPSON Stylus Color 3000 
EPSON Stylus Pro 5000 

Scanners 
UMAX Astra MX3 
UMAX Astra 2400S 
UMAX PowerLook Ill w/ Trans. Adapter 
UMAX Powerlook 1100 w/Photoshop 
UMAX PowerLook 2100XL 
UMAX Mirage II 
LinoColor Saphir (Ultra 2) 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Surge Station Pro 8w/2 Tel 
APC Net 8Surge Station 
APC Net 8Surge Station w/ Net P 
APC Line Conditioner, R-600 APC 
APC Line Conditioner, R-1250 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 4205 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1000S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

discretion. replace or repair producu found 
to be defective according to the lfJ«ilic 
terms of the warranty accompanying the 

· =ordensubject tolO% 
restocking !~. 

IVls.f I COrporate Sales 18001 395  5811 • International 1503) 844  4600 .. 5am - 10pm, Mondav - Fridav. &am - Rpm Saturdav - sundav, PacificTime Admnced tools for digitall'isionaries • 
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...'s lids ~s llltlaiiiiS. Clllcl..•1111t-••III11UIIII.. 
USB Hard Drive 

USB :::PJiief 
20.4GB 
Also avail in 6, B & 13 GB $195 

( USB20GB) 

W/mastering soft. &1 disk. 
lnt. (YCRW8824WOW) 

$295 Ext. 
(YCRW8824MX) 

HARD DRIVES ) 

Quantum· can~. scAo'""'' 
Nobody Beats U s on Quantum... NOBODY! 
ULTRA 160 SCS I wmrcdm ~dtrSCS~lM\\"ide, Ull11-1cmrro!lm. 
9. 1GB 7200 4MB XC309 100 l.IV $209 
9.2GB 10,000 8MB TY309200LIV $3 45 
18.4G B 7200 4MB XC3 18400 LIV $335 
18.4G B 10,000 8MB TY318400 l.IV $5 19 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700 LIV S66S 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB TY336700 LIV $899 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB TY3 73400LIV $1589 
IDE ULT!lA ATN66 
7.SGB 5400 
10.2GB 7200 
15.0GB 5400 
15.0GB 7200 
20.0GB 5400 
20.5GB 7200 
30.0GB 5400 
30.0GB 7200 

512K 
2MB 
SilK 
2Mil 
SilK 
2Mll 
512K 
2MB 

QML07500 LC 
QMP10200 LM 
QML ISOOO LC 
QMP ISOOOLM 
QML20000LC 
QMP20500LM 
QML30000LC 
QMP30000LM 

---

$79 
$95 
$89 

$109 
$105 
$145 
$135 
$185 

Call lor SCA Drives! 
==-= ':' = ULTRA 160 SCS I 

9.1GB 7200 4Mll 
9.1GB 10,000 4MB 
18.2GB 7200 4MB 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 
ID E & ID E Ult ra ATA/100 
15.3GB 7200 2MB 
20.5GB 7200 2MB 
30.7GB 7200 2MB 
46.1GB 7200 2MB 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 

07N3 120 
07N3220 
07N3110 
07N3210 
07N3 100 
07N3200 

07N3927 
07N3928 
07N3929 
07N393 1 
07N3933 
07N3935 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 

$235 
$255 
$345 
$395 
$585 
$625 

$109 
$155 
SIBS 
$275 
$455 
$555 

10.2GB 5400 512K IVDAC102AA $85 
10.2GB 7200 2MB IVDAC 102 BA $105 
15.3GB 5400 512K IVDAC 153AA $89 
15.3GB 7200 2M B IVDAC153BA $123 
20.5GB 5400 2MB IVDAC205AA $109 
20.5GB 7200 2MB IVDAC205BA $139 
30.0GB 5400 2M ll \VDAC307AA $149 
45.0GB 5400 2M B IVDAC450AA $199 
New Fire wire Dr i\' es & Accessories 
20GB External \VD200AOO IRN $299 
30GB Externa l WD300AOO IR N $355 
CarUBus\39-\Cardfor Mac orPCI.aptops WDA D003RNW $109 
PC11m Card for Mac or PC Desktops WDAD002RNW $69 

Digital Camera $89 
Che c k it ou t. Ca ll ro r det a ils. No one has a 

mor e a ffordable Dig ita l Ca me r a! 
Sim p le t o use a n d th e pies a r e asto un di ng! 

USB & Firewire 

We have an extensive selec
tion of USB & Firewire 
products. Call us or check 
out our website for details. 

Sound Accessories 
Flat Panel Speakers and 

Subwoofer System 
Ge t the ulti mate sound 
from your comp uter wi th 
our full line of hot new (LCS2416) $75 
speake rs, headsets & microphones. 
www.megahaus.com/labtec 

( HARD DRIVES ) 
<55? Seagate can'" scA orivesl 

Ul: f'HA SCSI 
9.2G B 7200 2MB ST39116N $2 19 
18. 4GB 7200 2MB ST3 1841 6N $3 15 
UJ:l'H A Will E SCS I 
9.2G B 7200 2M B ST3 92 16W $2 19 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3184 16W $3 15 
Ultra 160 SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB 
9.2G B 7200 4MB 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB 
18. 4GB 7200 2MB 
18.4GB 7200 4MB 
18.4GB 10,000 4~1B 
18.4GB 15,000 •1MB 
36.7G B 10,000 4MB 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB 
73.4GB 10,000 16MB 
IDE Ult ra ATtV66 
10.2G B 5400 512K 
10.2GB 7200 2MB 
15.3G B 5400 512K 
15.3G B 7200 2MB 
20.4G B 5400 512K 
20.4G B 7200 2M B 
30.6GB 7200 2MB 

ST39236LIV 
ST39236LWV 
ST39204 LII' 
ST3 18436LW 
ST3 18436LWV 
ST3 18404 LW 
ST31 845 1LW 
ST336704LW 
ST336704 LW V 
STI73404LW 
S1'1 73404LWV 

ST310212A 
ST3 10210A 
ST3 15323A 
ST3 15320A 
ST320'i2.1A 
ST320420A 
ST3306JOA 

Cn ll nboul new Ul!r:1 AT;VIOO l> ri\•cs! ! I 

McWor 
IDE Ult ra ATtVIOO 

$2 19 
$225 
$259 
$309 
$325 
$385 
$585 
$6 19 
$675 

$11 39 
$11 99 

$85 
$109 
$89 

$11 5 
$105 
$1 45 
$185 

15.3GB 5400 512K M31536U2 $85 
20.4G B 5400 512K M32049U3 $99 
20.4GB 7200 2MB M52049U4 $135 
30.7GB 5400 512K M33073U4 $125 
30.7G B 7200 2MB M53073U6 $175 
40.9GB 7200 2MB M54098U8 $235 
61.4 GB 5400 2MB M96 14 7U8 $279 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 
12. 1GB 
18. 1GB 
20.0GB 
S.OG B 
10.0GB 
20.0GB 
30.0GB 

9.Smm 
9.5mm 
12.Smm 
9.Smm 
9.5mm 
9.5mm 
9.5mm 
12.5mm 

Thshiba 
'lbshiba 
1bs hiba 
1bs hi ba 
IBM 
lllM 
IBM 
IBM 

MK60 !5MA P 
~IK1214GAP 
MK 1814 GAV 
MK2016MAP 
07N439 1 
07N4390 
07N438J 
07N 4392 

Nobody beats us for La pt op equi pm em . Call us. 

$129 
$185 
$263 

SCa li 
$11 9 
$209 
$329 
$445 

Ill/....

( FIREWIRE ~~~ 
USB/PC! Board 170 HTL00060 $139 
PCI Boa rd KitlMac or PC #70 HTL1 394 1 $89 
PCMCIA CardBus fo r laptops #701-ITLOOIHO $105 
Umax 1200 x 2400 dpi Flatbed Scanner wlbundled software: 

Fircwi re Scanner #SPKGI4006 $979 
1394 Hub 170lfl'L00030 $85 
1394 Repeater #7011TL00020 $45 
IS Ft. Cablel6p in to 4 pin #70CA DI3943 $28 
15Ft. Cable/6pin to 6 pin #70CAB I3942 $30 

w w w. mega h aus.com/jirewire 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4GB $519 
SCSI Ultra 160 
lnt. (TY318400LW} 

Ta e Drive 

SONY 
20·40GB $949 
Ultra Wide SCSI DDS-4 S1119 Ext 
Int. (SDT ll OOOA I} (SDTl !OOOXM) 

RAID En cl osure holds 3 Protect 

:-~~ ~ c~~~~~~~~~-?,~~>~i~lgrivcs You r 
llx t. (SCAJCSE·L VD) $3 19 Data! 

C..__ __:::C=D:....:R:..:.::O:.:M::.:.....__) 

CapacltyNallve.Compresso d MiL SP!!d 
• •hn m OAT • 

Back Up 
Be Safe! 

2-4GB 66~1 Uimin Seagate STD2~000N 
~-8GB lOMB/min Seagatc S1T28000N 
4-SGB 66Mlllmin Seagalc DDS-2 STD2SOOON 
4-8GB 90MB/min Son~· SDT7000A I 
4-8GB 60MB/min HP C!S99A I 
12·24 Gll 144M B/min So ny DDS·3 SDT9000A l 
12·24GB 120M!Mmin Ill' DDS·3 CISSMI 
2040GB 288Mlllmin Sony DDS-I SDTll OOOA I M' 

48-96GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STL496000N 
71-ll;GB 120Mlllmin liP 61apeloadDD5·3C56lSA 

• EXABYTE 8mm OAT • 
7·14Gll 120Mlllmi n ELIANT82Q 
2Q40GB 360Mlllmin EXB8900 
141).280GII 180MI.I/min El 17SWK 

• QUAN TUM DLT • 
20..JOGB 180M!Mmin DLH OOO 
40·80Gll 600Mll/min DLT8000 

$4 19 
$2 15 
$5 19 
$5 19 
$549 
$679 
$7 19 
$9-19 

$1659 
$1649 

$1169 
$1899 
54399 

$1359 
$3959 

Visit www.meguhaus.com for unbeatable deals (HI tape medial 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Ext SCSUUSB 
250 MB Zip F.xt SCS I/USH 
2GB Jnz Int ernal SCS I 
2GB Jaz External SCS I 
1GB Jazd isk 2-4/5-9/IO t 
2GBJazdisk 2-415-9/10+ 

So ny !\lagnctoOptica l 

$109/$ 11 9 
$145/165 

$308 
$3 15 

$80177175 
$85/80177 

5.2GB SCS I-2 lnt . 4Mil buffer (SMOF551) $1399 
5.2G BSCS I-2 Ext. 4MB bufrer (S MOF'551Xl $1539 

5.2GB optica l media (SMAX5.2) 1-4159/10+ $83180/77 

Para Llamadas en Espana/: 
1-800-786-1174 

Hard Drive 

&9seagate 
9.2 GB Sl59 
SCSI Ultra 160 
Int. (ST39204LW) 

•1omega. 

Exl $389 
(ST39204LWX} 

2GB Jaz Drive $315 
Ultra-2 SCSI 
Ext. (JAZ2X} 

2GB disks 
$85 each 

(J AZC2GIGPC} 

G3UPGRADES 
Upgrades for GJ Mi11i 1bwer Macintosh computers 
Ada piCe PC! SCS I card kit (A2906E) $55 
30.0GB Hard Drive (QMLJOOOOLC) $135 

C~----~M=E=D=I~A~--~) 
NobOOyBearsMega/lausforC/Jmedia. l.argerquanritirs al'ailable. 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • Max Speed 
5 Pack (CDRHB·Sl 12x 
20 Pack (CDR 74B-20] 12x 
SO Pack (CDR74B·SO ] 12x 
100 Pack (CDR74B·l00] 12x 

• New 80 MINUTE MEDIA! • 
5 Pack (CDR80-5] 12x 
20 Pack (C DR80·20] 12x 
50 Pack ICDR80·501 12x 
100 Pack (CDR80·100] 12x 

• CD REWRITABLE MEDIA • 

$6 
$22 
$50 
$89 

$7 
$15 
$49 
$99 

Bud get 5 Pack !CDR 74WB-5] 4x $8 
Budget 20 Pack (CDR74WB-20] 4x $22 
Budget 50 Pack (CDR74WB·SO] 4x $56 

>
Q 
0 
m 
0 z 

Budget 100 Pack (CDR74 WB-100] 4x SHH Q 
5 Pack (CDR74W-5] 4x $22 t) 
20 Pack (CDR74W·20[ 4x $69 c 
SO Pack [CDR74\V-50] 4x $179 0 
100 Pack [CDR 74W·l00[ 4x $299 VI 

Budge( 5 P;c~~~n';~~~~tBLE SURF~2~E ' $7 ~ 
Budget 20 Pack [CDR74P B·20] 12x $22 Ill 

~:~::: ~a:~:~~fg~~;r~B~~~ :;: ~ I 
5 Pack (CDR74P·5] 12x $10 
20 Pack (CDR741'·20] 12x $37 ~ 
SO Pack (C DR 741'·50 ] 12x $86 Qj 
100 Pack [CDR741'· 100[ 12x $169 a1 

• CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA • "' 
5 Pac k (CDR 74l'A-5] 12x $9 '0 
20 Pack [C DR 74 PA·20] 12 x $29 j 
50 Pack [C DR 74 PA-SO] 12x $69 0 
100 Pack (CDR74PA·IOO] 12x $129 Z 

OPTICAL MEDIA 
Size & Desc ription J.4 
128MB, 3.5' , 512K $13 
230MB, J.S', 512K $14 
640M B, 3.5", 2048K $2 1 
650MB, 5.25", 1024K $25 
1.2GB, 5.25", 512K $25 
1.3GB, 5.25", 1024K $26 
1.6GB, 5.25", 1024K $33 
5. 2GB, 5.25", 2048K $70 

4mm OAT 120M 
4mmDAT 125M 
Bmm OAT 150M 
TR4 
TRS 

@.T~ 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
2·4 
$16 
$3 1 
$59 
$29 
$47 

5·9 
$9 
$10 
$17 
$23 
$23 
$24 
$29 
$68 

5·9 
$13 
$28 
$57 
$27 
$45 

lOt 
$7 
$8 
$15 
$2 1 
$2 1 
$22 
$27 
$64 

lOt 
$11 
$26 
$55 
$25 
$43 

DLT lll 10·20GB 
DLTlll XT IS.30GB 
DLT IV 2040GB 
DLT Cleaning Tape 

$36 $34 $32 
$39 $36 $34 
$69 $67 $65 
$40 $39 $36 

1-800786-1184 1 1 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson , Texas 77539 

lE
V/SA ~-· - • . (281) 534·3919. Fax: (281) 534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 8-8, Sat 9-3 , CST 

www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

~c- 11!11! Pnces&specifJcafuns S~.qectlotf"lan9ewilhou!lllllice. Shippinljcha!gesare i"IOIVe
- · ~ ~e. RetumsmuSibe iJ"I newcondifunand~O!ig.nalpackagvog.De!aceddemsrnay 

001 be re:Urnatje. No reluntls on soft...,are or special oniers (items nollisi!Ht in ad.) AI re!unds subject to IS%restockrng 
fee. AII trademarksare regis.!eredtrademarllsollheifrespedive~s. Personaldleckslleld!OftlearanceWe 
reserw !he f9ltto refuse any sale !Of any reasoo. Bundle price OOOd only ~ sot! at ad price. All warrant~s ~Sled are 
maoofacturetswanantyonly. FOf~ete\errnsandpoliaes, seeourwebsi!e"sdle<tou1staiJj. C20XlMegaHaus. l "'



36GB-n ooR PM raid o seagate $1695 
36GB·10000RPM raid o seagate $1945 
36GB•15000RPM raid o seagate $2240 
72GB•7200RPM raid o seagate $2395 
72GB·10000R PM raid o seagate $2595 
144GB·7200RPM raid o seagate $3920 
144GB·10000RPM seagate $4295 

Cross Platform 

PowerRAID~V~ 
• RAID Level 0,1, & 5 
• 40MB/sec transler rates 
• Host Independent Mac/NT/Sun 
• Dual 250w redundant & load 

sharing hot swapable power 
supplies &cooling tans 

• Up to 128MB cache 
• Hot swapable drives

Web Server . LCD panel lor quick and 
File Server easy readout of RAID status 

raid 5 

raid 5 

raid 5 

raid 5 

raid 5 

n9 · ~~~~g~:~~~~~;~b~i~bles Mac/PC 

60GB 

90GB 

120GB 

150GB 

225GB 

300GB 

375GB 

ra id 5 

raid 5 

Rackmounts Available... 

9.1G1J (ST3923 6LW) $215 $305 
18.2GB (ST318236 LW) $325 $415 

Seagate CHEETAH ul tra 160, 10000RPM,5.9 m s,4096K 

9.1 G1J (ST39204 LW) $275 $375 
18.2GB (ST31840 4LW) $415 $515 
36.4GB (ST336704 LW) $660 $760 
73.0GB (ST173404 LW) $1225 $1345 

Seagate CHEETAH Xl5ultra 160, lSOOORPM, 5.9ms,409 6K 

18.2l;B 
m ULTRASTAR 36LP ult ra160,7200 RPM ,5. 9 m s,4096K 

9.1GB (D7N3 12Dl $229 $349 
18.2GB ( D7N311Dl $329 $449 
36.4GB (D7N31DDl $549 $669 

ibm ULTRASTAR 36LZX ul t r a 160,1DOOORP 

9.1 GB (07N3220) $249 $369 
18.2GB (D7N321D) $379 $499 

quantum ATLAS V ultra160,7200 RPM,5.9 m s,4096K 

9.1GB (QM3091DOXC-LW) $189 $309 
18.2GB (QM3183DOXC -LW) $309 $419 
36.4GB (QM336700XC-LW) $599 $719 

quantum ATLAS 10KII ul t r a 160, 1DO OOR 

9.1 GB (QM309200TY-LW) $249 $369 

www,itpdisales.com 
~ 

Always ca ll for the I strive to 

deliver so lution s that meet yo ur budget. 


800.524.9952 651.631.9333 fax 
sales direct 877.393.2126 or 877.393.2132 

Q&?seagate &?seagate 	 Turn your hard 
Cheetah X15 drive into an 


BSCSI 18GB Ultra160 
 automated 
ST39140N-7200RPM . ST31 84 51 LW-15000RP M 

backup device' ems se ek. 5 12K ca che 4ms s eek, 4096K ca che 4ms see k, 409 6K c ac he 1 Perlect with $199 internal $545 internal $649 internal 1 PowerSTOR

$299 external $665 external $769 external L:.o.Ll..:.UO~• Value drives 


"with hard drive purc hase (Mae/Win) 


Quantum 
..-

11:!!!1!1!1!!1!.. 

The Storage Experts 
ProDirect PowerSTOR™ 

hard drives were awarded 
MacWorld 's Editor's Choice for 
hard drive storage 3 years in 

row. (1996- 1998) 

ltra160 hard drives 
Seaqate BARRACUDA ultra 160,7200RPM,S.9 m s,2048K 

' 'r-'""'!oo..:~ 

18.2GB (Q M318400TY-LW) $379 $499 
36.4GB (QM336700TY-LW) $619 $739 
73.0GB 	 1249 

ide hard drives 
ibm DESKSTAR 40GV 5400RPM 

20GB (D7N312Dl $109 
4 0GB (D7N3 11 D) $209 
ibm DESKSTAR 75GXP 72DORPM 

15GB (D7N321Dl $109 
20GB (D7N32DD) $149 
30GB (D7N32DD) $189 
45GB (D7N32DDl $269 
60GB (D7 N32DD) $439 
75GB (D7 N32DD) $549 

quantUm FIREBALLLB 5400 RPM 

15GB 54oo $259extf OGB (QML10200LBA) $89 
15GB (QMLl SOO OLBA) $99 	 20GB 54oo $299ext 

20GB (QM L2040 0LB A) $109 	 15GB 72oo $299ext 

20GB 12oo $339ext30GB (QML30000LBA) $129 
30GB 12oo $379extquantum FIREBALLLM 7200RPM 
45GB 12oo $479ext

f 5GB (QM Ll SOOO LMA) $109 
60GB 72oo $669ext

20GB 	 $129 B 72oo $769ext
30GB 	 169 

•.•• ··· , ProDirect's Exclusive 90 Day Performance Guarantee 
1 / ftn ~~CI Pro Direct is please d to offer its cu:tom~ r~ th e e~clus i ve 90 Day Perfo rmance guar

1 ; UU IHIJ' an tee on all hard drives. AI any pomt w1th1n the fi rst 90 days you own a•Q 1 	 . 
' ; . ~ / PowerS TOA dr ive it fails to meet your expectations, we will purchase t~e dnv e 
·-:.:.~~~; back and sell you the drive of you r choice! We want you to be happy w1th your 

...~_... investment in ou r p rod ucts! 

369 

15GB 54oo $249ext 

20GB 54oo $299ext 

15GB 12oo $399ext 

20GB 72oo $329ext 

30GB 12oo $369ext 

45GB 72oo $469ext 

60GB 72oo $659ext 

75GB 72oo $759ext 

AID level 0 for Macintosh AV Editing . Capaciti es up to 2TB! 
quantum $1495 
quantum $1695 
quantum N/A 
quantum $1995 
quantum $2395 
quantum $3495 
quantum $3995 

SoftRA ID, and cables 

If you're considering purchas· 
ing a file server to increase 

file storage capacity on yournas storage 
netv-Jork, a Snap Server is a bet 

15GB·snap1ooo raid 1 $595 ter alternative to deploying a traditional NT or 
Novell serve r. A Snap Server saves you time and 30GB-snap2000 raid 1 $895 
money, yet delivers reliabi lity, performance and 

60GB·Sn ap2000 raid 1 $1775 connectivity as well as I file 
1 20GB·Snap4ooo raid1 $2995 servers. Ethernet 

~csl· COntrollerS $AVE $2o oH any card w/ drive purchase 
~ EPCI-PSC Ultra Wide 8199 

@adaptoc ~ EPCI-DC Dual Ultra Wide $99initiO 2906 SCSI-2 DB25 159 • EPCt-UL2S Ultra2 $299 
909ou SCSI 2 $99 2930U Ultra SCSI HD50 99 EPCt-UL2D Dual Ultr a2 $439 

. . . 29160N Ultra160 HD50 329 EPCI-UL3S Ultra 160 $329 
9100UW Ultra Wide _ $179 39160 Ultra 160 .8mm 429 "" EPCI·UL3D Dual Ultra 160 S429 
A 1 OOU2W Ultra2 W tde $229 external ca bles sol d sepa ra tely external cables sold separa tely 

I 

ros Platform 	 Retrospect included lor Macint osh & Windows 

·ape backup 1,... 8GB SOT7000 OAT $695 
E- 30GB OLT2000XT $895 J"" 24GB SOT9000 OAT $795 

.2 ; 40GB OLT4000 $1789 :=o--Z 40GB SOT11 000 OAT $ 1195 

,.- ~i!li 70GB OLT7000 $4589 
 70GB SOX300AIT $2195 

::J ~ 80GB OLT8000 $4889 100GB SOX500AIT $4195 
CJ ! ATL Autoloaders available -c an for quotation C/J0 Autoload ers available -c all for quotation 

I NowMicro 
2 185 W Hwy 36 
Ros ev ill e MN 55 113 
65 1-63 1 -9333 fax 
65 1-633 -9072 

--·~~-

I 

' 

~

http:pdisales.com


•• 

•In thissequelhOioblo tokes 
possession oft eherowho 
vanquishedhim&nowseeks 
tomokeodeolwithother 
Prime Evils•Choosefrom5 
newchorotler dasses •Multiple 
dungeons•fullmultiplayer 
supporl •Moe~ CD 

$4ft99 
7fl" IBLZ OtABLOH t 

IE RBKNOCKOUI{ t 

$50 Mail-In 
Upgrade 
Rebate! 

........................ $389.99 

.................. .......$279.99 

..... $34.99 

........$39.99 

•........ 

Apple• G3 iMac 

•500MHz PowerP C" G3 processor •128MB IDRAM •30GB HD •4x mox. DVO -ROM 
•Oigitul Video •I 0/1 OOBose-T •V.90 modem •15" color disploy •Moe" 01 9 
3-Year AppleCare• Protection Plan for iMac· 
(extended from the 90 doys included with the product); 3years of ser vice coverage (two years beyond !he limited worronly); 
Tech Tools Deluxe by Micromot diagnostic CD; occessto 24-hour·o 

Apple• Power Mac'" G4 Cube/ 450 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
•450MHz Power PC" G4 frocessor w/Velocily Engine'"•64MB IDRAM 
•20GB HO •DVD-ROM • 6MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/IOOBAIE-T $179999 
•Moe• 019 •Monitor sold seporotely 

---

Apple~ Studio Display Monitors 
Apple• 11" Studio Display •16"Vll•0.25mm aperture grille pitch 
•Up to 1600 x1200 prxels ot65Hz •V~rtuolly flot•Colorlync• - included with the product); 3years of service coverage (two 
•2 port self- years beyond the limited worronty); Tech Tools Deluxe by 
Apple• 15" Flat Panel Studio Display •Ultra  ·Micromotdiognostic COi occessto 24-hour-o·doy Internet support · 
•Up to 1024 x768 pixels•Touch !•Apple dllploy II ~nduoed rf purchased otthe some lime os CPU I 
•2 port self-powered USB hub ... ... ... .. . .... .. ..5 999.. 1APP M7928ZM/ A) i._ __ •_1:'-!!_ ~) !..1:!-(i!L: ·_'~~_!~•- __ __j 
Apple~ 22" Cinema Displa( •22"viewable image offers 11 panoramic view- enough to see os much os 2 full A4 pages of text, 
edit ova movies in their native HDTV formot•Active-rnolrix LCO •Up to 1600 X 1024 pixels•Wide viewing onglc of 
160• horizontal &verticoi•Anti·glore screen •Support for 16.7 million colors •2 port self·powcred Ul8 hub ... .. .... ' 3 999•• (APP M8058ZM/ A) 

PowerPC and tile PowerPC logo are trademarlls ollntornalional Business Machines Corporn1ion, used under license 1herefrom 

Order from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R 

---------------------------------------------J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days! 

*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at ns=iC:oiiiC5iJiii§l 
1-800·221-3191 or 1·212-238·9080 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

$IS999 RebotesGood
IB ERZI P150USBI Thru 10/02/00! 

After $20 J&R Instant Rebate! 
250MB PCZip" Disk 4-Pack IB ER ZIP2504PKPC I. .. 
$39.99 aft er $30 J&R In stant Rebate! 
250MB Ma e" lip" Disk 4-Pack IBE RMAE1504PAKI ... 
$39.99 after$30 J&R Instant Rebate! 

QPS Que! FIRE DRIVE 
8x4x32x External CD-ReWritable Drive 


With FireWire• Interface 

•Max: Bx-wrile/4x-rewrile/32x-reod •2MB buller 


memory •Stores up to 650MB doto/74 minutes oudio 

•for iMoc'"DV, G3/G4 & IEEE 1394-equipped PCs 


•lndudes CD Mastering software: TOAST lor Moe, Easy 

CD Creolor lor PC •Bondi blue color •Carrying cose 


$ 3_2999tO PIRWB431FEMG31 

Sony Sp ressa- CRX 100E/ X2 Mox. 4x4x6x 

f~:e;:x~~~~t~~~ CD-~~ Drive ~P~2~l.i~9 
LaCie 104134 External Fire Wir e CD -RW Drive 
•Max: 32x-reod/12x-wrile/4x-rewrile •With Adoptee• 
Toast (4.01 Deluxe !lA( t04t341......... $449.99 

COMPUTIR 
WORLD 

M ~r~~~~N A !o~~~~~~~~~~~.:~dr.com 
~ NYC v ANYTIME u AOL Keyword: J&R 

Apple®Macintosh®G3 & G4 Computers! 

Iomega• 
250MB Zip" USB Drive 

•The Superfloppy Preferred by Millions" •Uses genuine 
250MB & 100MB Zip" disks•UIB port lor PC or Moe• 

I 

The luscious new iMac" models in Indigo, Ruby, Sage, Graphite and Snow 
can get you online and surfing the Internet in 10 minutes! 

Apple• G3 iMac'"/ 350 64/ 7GB/ CD All -ln·One Computer 
•350MHz PowerP C" G3 processor •64MB IDRAM •7GB HO •24x mox. CD -ROM $79999 
•10/ IOOBose-T•V.90 modem •15"color disploy •Moe• 019 •Indigo 	 lAPP M7667ll/A) INDIGO 

Apple• G3 iMac·· DV/ 400 64/ 1OGB/ CD All-ln-One Computer 
•400MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •64MB IDRAM •lOGB HO •24x mox. CD -ROM $99999 lAPP M7639LL / AJ INDIGO 
•Oigitol Video •10/IOOBose-T•V.90 modem •15"color disploy •Moe" 019 	 lAPP M7706ll/ A) RUBY 

Apple• G3 iMac·· DV+ / 450 64/ 20GB/ DVD All · ln·One Computer 
•450MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB IDRAM •20GB HD •4x max. DVD -ROM $J 4 9999 lAPP M7647ll/A) INDIGO 
•Digitol Video •10/IOOBase-T •V.90 modem •I 5" color disploy •Moe• 019 ~ lAPP M7652ll/A) RUBY 

·· DV Special Edition/ 500 IAPPM7676Ll/AI SAGE 

128/ 30GB/ DVD All-ln•One Computer $149999 IA PP M765 tll/AJGRAPHITE 
lAPPM7709ll/A) SNOW 

computers •Comprehensive service ond support program thot indudes 3years of telephone support 

doy Interne! support lAPP M78 12Ll/B) ... $ 149.99 
The PowerMac'" G4 Cube. A Supercomputer in 

an 8" Cube, suspended in a crystal-dear enclosure! ~ 
# 

(AP PM7642ll/A) ·~ 
Apple• Power Mac'" G4/ 400 64/ 20GB/ DVD/ GigE MiniTower 

•400MHz PowerPC'" G4 single processor w/Velocity Engine'"•64MB •20GB HO •OVD-ROM •16MB VRAM$15ft ft99 •V.90 modem •10/100/IOOOBAIE-T•Moe• 019 •Monitor sold seporotely 
7'7' (APP M789llL/ A) 

The Dual Processor PowerMac'" G4 · Two bra ins are better than one. 
Apple• Power Mac'" G4/ 450 

128/ 30GB/ DVD/ GigE MiniTower 
•Duol 410MHz PowerPC" G4 processors w/Velocity Engine'" •128MB IDRAM •30GB HD •DVD-ROM 

$~4ft ft99 •16MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/ 100/ IOOOBAIE-T•Moe• 019 •Monitor sold separately 

.-1116 	 7'7' lAPP M7892Ll/A) AJ'ple• Power Mac'" G4/ 500 
256/ 40GB/ DVD-RAM/ GigE MiniTower 

•Duo) 500MHz Power PC'" G4 processors w/Velocity Engine'" •256MB IDRAM •40GB HD •DVD-RAM$34 9 999 •16MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/ 100/ 1OOOBAIE -T•Moe• 01 9•Monitorsold seporotely 
(APP M7893Ll/A) ~ ' - ' J.re;;;J.ppjei:aTe•"PTetecHo~ Ph;n"i;; - - -: 

1 Po werMac Gseries computers and Apple display 1 
• •Comprehensive service and support program that indudes •
1 3 years of telephone support (extended from the 90 doys 1 

-
powered USB hub ... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ' 499.. (APP M7770ZM/ A) I I 

thin •15" octive-motrix LCO 
sensitive buttons with visual feedback 

Nikon Coolpix - 990 
3.34 Megapixel Digital Camera 

•Up to 2048 x1537 •3x-zoom/4x-digital zoom 
•Auto / monuol foeus•1.8 "1FT LCD monitor •8MB 
lmortMedio •USB for Windows•/Ma c" 

$99999 
(IIKN EO OIPIK9901 

Sony DSC-S30 Cyber-Shot- Digital Camera 
•1.3 megapixel•3x-opticol/6x-digital zoom •1280 x 
848 res. (max.I•Memory Stick• •lntelligentllosh 
•USB PC interlace 15011 05(5301 .. .. .. ........... $449.99 
Canon PawerShot S20 Digital Zoom Camera 
•3 .3megopixel•2x-opticol with 2x/4x-digital 
teleconverterzoom•Upto2048x 1536imoge 
resolution •Built-in llosh •16MB Compo<tflosh 
•USB ILIN5101.......... .................................... $749.99 

Olympus C-3000 ZOO MDigital Cam era 
•3.34 megopixel ceo •3x zoom •1-2.5x digitolzoom 
•1.8" color LCD •16MB lmortMedio" •Ponoromo 
•Flash •8MB 10-RAM buller •USB for Moe/PC 
•Remote IO IME3000100MJ..... .......... ...... $749.99 


CANON Digital Camcorder 

Sony"' DCR· TRV900 
Digital Camcorder 

•3x CCD •3.5" lwivellcreen '" color LCD 
•Color viewfinder •Iuper lteodylhot• 

•48x digitol/12xopticolzoom•Pnotomode
'.,, FOR PRICE!Cjl4l (501tOCRIRV900 ) 

DCR-TRVll Digital Camcorder •DIC function with 
4MB Memory Itick •3.5" lwivellcreen'"•IOx-oplicol 
Cor) Zeiss0/ l20x-digitolzoom •Color viewfinder 
•lteodylhor •i.liNK" 11011 OWRVtll .. .. .. .. ........ CALL! 

DCR-PC/00 Digital Handycam" Camcorder 
•1 ,0/0K pixel CCD •10x-opticol/120x-digilolzoom 
•2.5"lwivellcreen •Color viewfinder •llightlhor 
•Digitol photo mode •i.liNK• 15011 OCRPCtOOt...CAU! 

Canon N656U CanoScan 
42-Bit Color USB Ultra-Slim Flatbed Scanner 

$1_2999 ([AJIN656U I 
UMA X• Astra 2100U 36-bit USB Color Flatbed 
Scanner •PCs or Moe IUMX AS11tOOUOUOI .. ...$79.99 

$10 UMAX• Mail-In Rebote! 
-Good Thru 9/ 30/ 2000! 

Microtek ScanMaker" 4700 Flatbed Color 
Scanner tt.JTK 5LINI.IK4700)...................... $279.99 
EPSON Perfection" 1200U PHOTO Flatbed 
Color Scanner IEPI1100UIPHO TO I.. .......... $299.99 
Minolta Dimage Scan Dual USB 35mm Film 
Color Scanner !!.liN OIMAGEOUAlllt .. .. ........$499. 99 

Scanners 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Delivery::~!ii:; 800-221-8180~~ Available! 

In The USA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 	 I Order Code: MWO 10 
Nol responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Merchandise is brand-new, factory-fresh & 100%guaranteed! +Except where noted! Some quantifies may be limited. 	 IPcices Good Unlit 10/15/00/ 

Circle 57 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 



DEVELOPER showcase Graphics 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 

Developer Showcase 
Random Eye www.rondom eye.com 

Keys pan www.keyspon .com 

MaceGraup www. mocolly.com 

Ratoc Systems www. rotocs ys tems.com 

Dr. Batt www.d rboH .co m 

Contour Design www.contourdesign.com 

Griffin Technology www.grillintechnology.com 

POS Dired www.posd irect.com 

Pllatlechnologies www.pilottech.com 

Momentum www.momen tum us.com 

Info Wave www.i nlowave.com 

Lind Electronics www.lindelectronics. com 

Marathon Computer www. morothoncomputer.com 

Adesso www.odessoinc.com 

ADS Technologies www.od stech .com 

Strider Software www.typestyler.com 

!Proof Systems www.iproolsystems.com 

Maxon Computer www.moxoncom puter.com 

OnADime www.o nodime.com Silicon Vo lley CD www.svcd. net Mega-Watts www.megomocs.com 

MYDB www.getmyob.com Microcom www.mcrecovery.com Infinity Micro www.inlinity-micro.com 

STAZ Software www.stozsohwore.com To tal Rec all www.totalrecoll.com Shreve Systems www.s hrevesystems. com 
Warth Data www. BorC ode HQ .com Nick Major's www. dotorec.co m MacWorks www. mocwo rks. com 
lntelliTech www.moclobel.com Lazaru s www. lozorus.co m Digital Prepress Sysremswww. prepremystems.com 
Dmnis www.om ni s. net 

Direct Showcase Granite Digital www.m ipro.com 

McGraw Publishing www.s illingmochin e.com PowerMAX www. opplemugstore.com 
Biomorph www.b iomorphdesk .com Software Showcas e www.so hworeshowcose.com MacMart www.mocmort.com 
BeiiStor www.bellstor.com Creation Engine www.modobo ut moc.co m MacResQ www.Moc ResQ.com 

Services Showcase Academic Superstore www. AcodemicS uperstore.com Liquidation Station www.l iquidotionstolion.com 

Creative Juices www.bigposters.com 
Journey Educational Mktg. www.Journey Ed.com MocGiobal www.globoldeols.com 

Show and Tell www.show-tell.net 
Mac of all Trades www. mocololltrodes.com Kelly Computers www.poweron.com 

Postca rd Press www.postco rdpress.com 
Mac Power www.mocpowerinccom Mac Pro www.mac-pro.com 

Presentation Servic es www. imog ers.com 
mage &Busine5s Solutions www.imogesolutions4 U.rom UpgradeStull www.u pgrodestuff.com 

Copy Craft www.copy croh.com Compu America www. compu-om erico .com Tahoe Peripherals www.to hoeperlphero ls.com 

Inter! and www.i nterlond.com Innovative Computers www.i cni.com Mac Solutions www.mocsolutions.com 

NetNation www. netnolion .com MCE Systems www.powe rbo ok l .com Data Memory Systems www.dotomem.com 

Drive Savers www. driv esovers.com Data Tech Remarketing www.dototech-rmkt .com Memory Masters www.18004memo ry.com 

Apple Mac Repairs www.opplemocrepo irs .com Mac Solutions www.mocsolutions.com LLB www.ll b.com 

the fastest, s implest way to search 
for images on t he web 

R --~DOJ[ BY .S ilf"f!JflJ_trt 'g'J:Pl/bbel! 
Ch ec k ou t image grabber, a free Photoshop plug-in. 

Yo u' ll w on der how you eve r lived without it . 

randomeyetechnologies www.randomeye.com 
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USB Connect DEVELOPER showcase 

re to 
top 

Includes 

Quicklime Pro Video 


Editing Software 


Keyspan FireWire Cards 
• PC I: Add 3FireWi re po rts to your Mac or PC ($89) 
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) 
• Works with Sony, Canon an dother DV camcorders 
• Includes Quicklime Pro&Fi reWire Cable 

usB rw1n serial Adapter Macworld 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to you r USB Mac ($79) 
• Use with tablets, modems, came ras &many printers •••• 
• Two ports for the price of the single port solutions! ,.,.,.,. 
USB PDA Adapter Digital Media Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoi nt, 

USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD , CD, & MP3 software players ($79) 


USB- Parallel Printer Adapter ($39) 

USB 4 -Port Hub ($39) 

2 -Port PC/ USB Card ($39) 


www.keyspan.com .qS,. KEVC nJIN 

(510)222-0131 ~ 1 ~r11 

Circle 170 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

G acally 
• ®

ed1akey 
Macally USB Multimedia Keyboard 

O acaur OUSeJr$ 

acallyTM 
CardBus ~ ~~ 

G 
~FireWire 1:: " 

.........,_..... 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity . Please v isit our website to see what Macally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs . We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or reg istere d trademarks ore the property of their respective owners 

Circle 159 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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-Cute and Cool! Just fit to High -density 50P SCSI-II port . 
-Support Ultra -SCSI( up to 20MB/Sec .) 
-Two 400Mbps FireWire ports. Enable Daisy Chain . 
-Chang e SCSI device to FireWire device instantly . 
Compat ible SCSI device . 
HDD , CD-R/ W , and Removable storage device 
ORB, Jaz, MO, 

AreWJre CardBus PC card 
for PowerBookG3. 

CBFW2 

AreWJre PCI board series 
for Beige Ga. 

•n§pa PCIFW2 

AreWire/USB Combo 
PCI board. 

PCIFUIP 

trial version . 

Alfolte Premlre5. I full version 
ltunclle model avallaltle. 

CBFW2Pf, PCIFW2Pf, PCfU1Pf, PCIFS3PF 

-Support twa 400Mbps FireWire port. 
-High speed read/write(9 .8/12MB/Sec.) 
with PawerBoakGJ/ 400/VST I 
lacie FireWire HOD. 

-Final Cut Pro official Quoli6ed . 
Fully compatible with iMovie. 

-Comes with twa port dongle , DV to FireWire 
Coble, Drivers and EditDV 1.6 .1 45doys 

-Support two 400Mbps FireWire Port. 

-Full Calss_1 Coble poweri15VV) x2 available . 

Best for VST/lacie Portable FireWire HOD. 


-law Price, High-quality guaranteed . 

-Comes with DV to FireWire Cable. 

-Fully compatible Apple iMovie and 

FireWire 2 .4 or later . 


-Support three 400Mbps FireWire ports 
and two USB 1. 1 full speed ports . 
-Full Calss_1 Cable power) 15W) x3 avai lable . 
Best for VST/ locie Portable FireWire HOD. 

-Fully compatible with Apple USB 
Adapter Card Support 1.4 . 1 or later . 
-Comes with DV to FireWire cable , 
Driver and Ed itDV 1.6 . 1 45doys trail version. 

PCIFS3P 
-S upport three 400Mbps FireWire ports and 
two 68P Ultra-Wide SCSI ports. 
-Full Colss_1 Cable power(15VV)x3 available . 
Best for VST/ lacie Portable FireWire HOD 
at sometime . 

-Full turnkey one box solution, all necessary 

four cables and software included. 

-SoftRAID 2 .2.2 SCSI HOD RAID 
software included . 

-HOD, Removable Disk and SCSI utility 
software included . 
-EditDV 1.6 . 1 45doys trial version included . 

1

I/ RATOC 19330 'TooleAvenue SuiteA109SanJose, CA95131 Phone : 408-955-9400 FAX : 408 -955-9402 
Systems,/nternational URL hllp: /twww.ratocsystems.com E-mall lnt-support@rexpccard .co .Jp 
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Look at VVhat's 

USB Connect DEVELOPER. showcase 
Point of Sale 

Dr.0ott 
Dr. Bott•s 4 Port gHub 

until you•ve 
seen ours! 

Dual purpose snap-on 
CD rack and or device 
management system . 

• Better stability and 
easy access to all 
of your peripherals 
and drives . 

• Holds up to 
16 CO 's . 

• Durable and sleek 
design perfectly 
complements your 
G3 or G4 . 

For more information visil 
www.contourdesign.com 

UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB-Equipped iMoc or PC Computer 

The innovative iMole USB to ADB adopter allows users to easily connect 
their existing ADB peripherals to iMocs, Mocs with USB cords, and PCs with USB. 

is compatible with any ADB device including mice, keyboards, lrockbolls, 
trockp ods, hardware dongles, and AppleVision disp la ys. Retail price $39 

The iMole ·

80 Fesslen Lane • Nashville, TN 37210 
 info@grlffinle<hnology.<om 
www.griffinte<hnotogy.<om 

GRIFFIN - -----1 
TECHNOLO GY 

b15.255.0990 


The gPort universa lserial adop ter 
is the perlect companion for you r 
new blue G3 computer. Designed from 
the ground up with the G3 in mind if suppor~ 
every serial device that works on your older Mocs . 

• Easy to install • Economical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple has mode obold move to foster 
and more universal ifo interfaces. The gPorl provides ocr ]t:)}(r' greol transition for people with existing serial equipment. 

THE SERIAL SOLUTION Retail price $49 

New! 

showcas 

SERVICES ~ showcase 

DIRECT~ showcase 

~::~:t~~~@~.:.=~cwo o· l d.co 1-.-. ·ol _c::::. o johnsconc@n-.:'l.c:wo•· l d.eom 

o r· c::'l. ll co li froo: 1 -800-597- 1 594 

POINT OF SALE • INVENTORY CONTROL 
- Software & Hardware for: 

·Retail/Wholesale Fully Integrated Accounting
·Mail Order Multi-Site Polling • Cross Platform 
·Internet Commerce Barcode Readers • Receipt Printers 
·Rentals Cash Drawers • Mag Stripe 
·Service/Repair Ribbons/Paper/Labels 
·Manufacturing Credit Card Authorization 
• FileMaker Tools & Deposit Software 

www.posdirect.com 1? O S .... ~ 
(800) 622-7670 •sales@posdirect.com ...Dllt~t1 order Free 

(618) 985·8237 VOX • (618) 985·3014 fax o.?~:bo~,. ! 

T65 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Systems and PeripheralsDEVEL OPER · showcase 

BookEndz® Dockin g Stations 
for PowerBook•s 

Convert your PowerBook to a desk
top system (or back) in seconds! 

• Models for 2000 and 1999 PowerBook's 
• No more file synchronization problems 
• Attach your peripherals once 
• Dock or undock in 2 seconds 
• No more damaged connectors 
• Supports all rear ports 
• No assembly required 
• Eliminates cable confusion 
• Lighted power/docked indicator 
• Insert or remove PC cards while docked 
• Adds only 3" to rear of PB while docked 
• Eliminates the need for a separate desktop computer 
• Will not interfere w/ IR port, security slot, or media bays 

Can 
uConnectTM 

~Connect 
UNIVERSAL 
Mac& PC 
connectors 

uCo~~~ 
ALLIN ONE 
3uConnects +extrausb port 

to your 

iMac? 
(877) 381-1400 

www.momentumus.com 

www.pilot-tech.com 
Pilot Technologies, Inc., Minneapolis MN 

Tel: (952) 828-6002 Fax: (952) 828-6806 


Email: info@ pilot-tech.com 

We welcome Reseller & Distributor inquiries 


BookEndz is a registered tradem ark of Pilot Technologies , Inc . 

All othe r t ra de marks are th e property of th e ir res p ective owners. 


157 on card or www.macwarld.cam/getinfo 

NEW!Give your printer a PostScript upgrade, 
StyleScript 5.0 

supports EPSON 
inkjet printers 

and see the improvement for yourself 

StyleScript EPSON' 
Epson Stylus Color 

740, 74Di, 760, 860, 900, 
900N, 900G, 1160 

Adobe PostScript 3 Rl P 
Neverworryaboutjagged edges spoiling yourgraphics again. 
StyleScripttumsyour in~etinto agenuine Adobe PostScript3 printer. 

Documents created in applications like Adobe Illustrator",PageMaker" 
lnDesign• and QuarkXpress"willlook more stunning than ever. 
StyleScriptprints PostScriptdocuments and fonts crisply andcleanly 
at any size and orientation,atyour printer's maximum resolution. 

For just $99, StyleScript 5.0 delivers : 
• Ac curate and fast PostScript printing 
• Rel iable co lor matching 
• A convenient and simple interface 
• Support for USB, se rial and Ethern et printi ng 

- · 
u· 

AdoblPortSaiprl' 

Ci rcle 33 on card or go to www.macw orld .com/get info 
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Systems and Peripherals DEVELOPER showcase 
Hardware 

-l l..)B~~ &!JalJ!:i!!~Bl 
.) ~:.11B!J ~!irllih~!.H 

.) ..a.uH~e!.l! 

01w_pJJ lliB JU~! 0lloJ!.!B1 
To order:(LIND) Call: 800-897-8994 

or order online at:
Lind Electronics, Inc. www.lindelectronics.com6414 Cambridge St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

(or your G3) 

mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 
164 on cord or www.mocworld.com/getinfci 

ADfSSD KEYBOARD S 
~.!.. 

• USB Ergo Keyboard 

• USB Mini Keypad 

• USB Scrolling Mouse 

• USB Opitical Mouse 

-----and a whole lot more!! 

Visit us at www.adessoinc.com 

Circle 166 on cord or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 
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FirewireDEVELOPER· showcase 
Graphics 

Out ofDVstorage? Break out of the box! 


CONVERT YOUR IDE DRNE TO AN EXTERNAL FIREWIRE ® DRNE FOR LESS 
Digital video production is the honest thing to hit the personal computer, but storing data-intensive DV 
files can burn up hard drive space. Wi th the Pyro FireWire®/1394 Drive kit, convert any IDE hard drive I ( Mac I Fire: ire' 
to an external FireWire® drive simply by installing it into the enclosure. Plug and Play, Hot Swappable, 
Stackable, and Chainable FireWire® storage at a price that won't incinerate your waller. Also available ~ with Pyro 1394 PC! host card for non-FireWire® enabled G3 's. CE:S? 

Available at: J&R, Mac Connection, Macwarehouse, COW...and more! Cerritos, CA 800.888 .5244 

www.adstech.com 

e 
The ultimate styling tool for Internet, Print and Video. 

You just won1 believe your eyes! 

The new TypeStyler is a powerhouse of 

spectacular special effects, yet retains 

the friendly ease of use that made the 

original TypeStyler so popular. 


TypeSty ler is the graphic de si gner' s 

backroom secre t weapon. Create 

dazzling web graphics, headlines, ads, 

si9ns, posters, videos titles and more in 

m1nutes , instead of hours! 


TypeStyler is a complete stand-alone 

design , layout , and effects program yet 

also works seamlessly w~h Photoshop , 

Illustrator, GoLive, XPress, PageMaker, 

lnDesign , FreeHand , FireWorks , and more. 


•:~~~~~i:s5~\~ 8~~ ~hea~~~~r:~~)~s'ft~~s. 
• Always editable •• taxi, shape & style 

makes changes & design reuse a snap. 


• Unlimited text shaping •• circles , arcs, 

distortions - any shape you can imagine. 


·!,r~~~r~·:~Y~~~~~~~s'd~old~~g~~ate 
• ;~~~':v~~~~f·r~lf~ne8~f~~~~r~~ 
.afrr1c¥~~~~~~~~~~~& ~~~~~rator, 

To order, call 906-863-7798 or visit us at: www.typestyler.com 

Check Color Trapping on Your Epson Color Printer 

PowerRIP 2000 

Shows Illustrator 8.0 Overprinting 


Other PostScript RIPs 

Don 't Show Illustrator 8.0 Overprinting 


PowerRIP 20Dtr 
• See your color traps with the ability to 

combine separations 
• Save time and money-make your own 

color corrected pre-press proofs 
• Control spot color output 
• Includes 1200 ICC profiles for Epson 

and PressProof papers 
• Includes SWOP, FOGRA, Toyo and Japan 

S profiles 
• Accepts user defined ICCs 
• Network printing for all clients on your 

netwo rk 
• Drives all Epson inkjet printers 
• A true prepress PostScript RIP 

Available at MacWarehouse or directly through iProof Systems 
321-254-4401 • Fax 321-254-6899 • www.iproofsystems.com 
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Graphics DEVELOPER: showcase 
Business Software 

Revolutionary multimedia: 
responsive, realtime 
visualization of music. 
Macworld NY July 2000 
www.onadime.com 

Every color painted by music: live, COs, MP3s, tapes 
158 on cord or www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

Business. Smart Solutions~M 

MYOB has been there from the get go ... continually supporting small businesses 
using Macintosh since 1989. And, MYOB Accounting Plus'M keeps pace all the 
way, adding easy-to-use, faster and more effective tools for you to manage your 
business . You'll find MYOB Accounting Plus is much more than just an accounting 
program ... it's business management software. So, when accountability is your 
responsibility and you want the capability to find more profitibility... 
check us out 
on the web at: 

\ VI\ VI \ VI
:.J J :.Jv IJ J 1 

11 \ I'll (!/ ('1) ...!.J 
r. 
~ 

J1 "ffl p i /ft1If I 'J :zJ(/ I 
or call us at: 800-322-6962 (MVOB) 
and ask for a trial version CD. m lu-. ~. 

~ 
~ 

MYOB is a regi stered trademark of MYOB Lim ited. MWlOOO 

Circle 171 on cord or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 
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ProgrammingDEVEL OPER showcase 
Bar Code 

new 

ISP? 


Omnis Studio 

The best rapid application development tool on the Mac 

With Omnis Studio, a developer can achieve the Studio built applications can be deployed across 

fastest time to market for new applications. Studio is Mac OS, Windows and Linux or across the Internet. 

a 4GL rapid applications development environment The cost is only $149.00 for the complete developer 
Nhere sophisticated business solutions can kit. Call us today at 1-800-346-6647 or visit us at 
be deployed in a fraction of the time it www.omnis.net to download a free demo version of 
would take with other tools. Omnis Studio. 

•omn1s .studio WMN_omnls.net 

ahead of the curve 

www macworld .tom Octobe r 2000 163 
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Furniture DEVELOPER showcase 
Storage 

Aeron Chair 
800-883-9697 

www.sittingmachine.com 

163 on cord or www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

biO!JiJ[)@f?[jJJ!Jfl' biomorphdesk. com 
interactive desk cata/ogBBB302-DESK 

161 on cord or www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

"Macworld New York EXPO 2000, is the 
best ever! them all" 

www.omnis.net 

the top of your list ." 

Bu z ZoLLER 

Mac Addict, july 2000 
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Digital lmaging 
Slides &Negatives S3J5 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s3o 
Large Posters &Displays s45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CO Scans 

out fro m t he rest! 

Short Run Color Printing •Super thick card •Ready in 5·7 days! 

Show &Teii39W3ath st.,NY, NY toots 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-79531taxl 
showtel@ibm.net • shotel @aol.com 

• Glossy UV coating •NO Film Charge! 

1-800-957-5787 

Digital ~~st~~~~e~~e! 
• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• Online Tech HelP 
• A Price You'll Like! 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to Imagers and for m~st 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next mornmg. 

• DiHital Short-Run PrintinH 
• HiHh-Res Film ScanninH 
• DiHital Posters/Banners 
• Fuji DiHital Photo Prints 
• DiHital Color Lasers 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 

Hours ... 
Monday to Friday 
8:00am to 8:00pm 
East Coast Time 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~ $~~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~ $J~~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
• BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 



·' 
1 • 

,,: 
• I 

Now you don't have to be dependent on part-time workers for your full-time business. Even if your 

business is just getting off the ground , you can have a group of Internet experts on staff. Just call 

lnterland, the only true Web solutions provider offering everything from site design and hosting to secure 

e-commerce and dedicated servers . So why count on one person when you can have an entire team 

of Webmasters dedicated to your business with lnterland? One call and they' ll start working for you. 

Increase revenue . Ex pand your business. Reach more cu stomers . 

@ Affordable hourly pricing 

@ Build a Web site from sc ratch 

@ Get o Web site makeove r 

@ Quick solu tions in as little as one week 

@ 24/ 7/365 sta te-of-the-art Network Operations Cen ter 

@ Professional marketing services avai labl e 

@ Web hosting , co-located and dedicated 

se rvices available 

@ On-staff engineers include MCSP, CCIE, Red Hat 

and more 

@ On-staff experts in Oracle, SQL, Real Media , 

Windows Media and SANSill .a . red hat. 
:(f. interlaitd· 

We make the Web work for you:M O.Cember 1, 1&911 CER Ti fiED 
lnterl1nd, lnc:. RESELLER 

(a// Today 800.845..0684 www.interland.com • 404.586.9999 • sales@interland.com 

@ 2000 lnterland . Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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Trust NetNation to keep your 

Web presence afloat. 


l. Fastest, most successful data 
recove1y service available. 

2. Recommended and certified by 
all drive companies to open the 
d1ive and maintain the warranty. 

3. Advanced, pro prietary recove1y 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
wi th DATAEXP RESSTM over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Contracts. 

FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR S 

17" Monitors 
PCI Firevvire Cards 

ON SITE SERVICE • DATA RECOVERY • UPGRADES 
USB , ADB, F IREWIRE SCSI DEVICES 

We Have All Mac Parts & Accessories In Stock 

" CALL NOW T O SPEAK WITH A LIVE REP " 
WE FIX ALLHARDWARE... MONITORS • PRINTERS · LOGIC BOARDS • POWER SU PPLIES 

100 Duplicated CD-Rs in 24 Hours1NetNation·· Includes two color discs , four color Available with BfW or color labels In your 
glossy Insert & tray cards , jewel case, choice of stock packaging . Or add custom Communications 
and poly wrap . Compl ete turnkey - just printed packaging (sleeves or inserts & 
send a CD·R and art files! Call for details. tray cards) in only 2 days more! 

We Also Offer: 

~ SILICON VALLEY • CD-R silk-screen ing service 
• CD-R dupers , blank CD-Rs and ... CD form erly Catafogic supplies through our online store 

at www.svcd .net 

www.svcd


When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVIICRCJC:CJIVI 
20802 Plummer St.Chatsworth,CA 91311 • 818 718·1200 

BOO 469-2549 

DATA RECOVERY 
1 For MAC -lHard Drives. Opticals, RemovablesJ 

Bv Nick Maiors' DATA RECOVERY lABS 
_.....,·~- . ''TIH! Bc.H Daw l~ ccotiCT)' Service n·vailaiJl e 

--....;, ......: • A n yw lt crc at an)' Pri ce !" 

-9' ~-· ~ _ Dedicated In-hoUse MAC specialists are available towolll 

~ 
. .< ~<(~~>-'\ on voor emeruencvdata recoverv. Complete facilitY with clean 
~-~ i ~ ·~ rooms and 1110 MAC capabllties. 

~\ "';;} -· Free evaluations. All recovelies are 100%satisfaction 
'-~ 'if4>.:. ~ ~ !Pill1ll8d.COIIlPIIcated I lOP PlillliiY projects are 

I c:.; .. ~ IJII'SPBCiallV. 

Da ..., 'Y
tarec.COIIi" usa· canada • Japan 

D A T A RE COV ERY LABS 

• We've recovered more th.an hlllf·a· ~ 
million megabytes of Mac Data alone. 

• You only pay when there's arecovery. LAZARUS 
• Express One-Day Service is available. DATA RECOVER Y 

• C_all 24 hours a day. , Working at the speed of business·. 

800-341-DATA 

Lc:H::>k at VVhat's New! 

showcase 

SERVICES ~ showcase 

DIRECT~ showcase 
P l ease Conc..-.ct: 
,,ll<l_str·an~@macwo r· l d.com cnro l _ johnst:onc@macworl d .c::c:u-n 

!w e w ill beat any a dve rtised price II ! 

..... ...... $339 
Chromatica .............. $75 
Coda Finale 2000........ .. $249 
Director 8 .0 ... .... ............... $ 349 
Dreamweaver 3 .0 . ........... $99 
E lectric lmage 3D 2 .9 . $739 
EndNote 4 .0 .................... $105 
Eye Candy 3 .01 .. $79 
FLIGHTCHECK 3 .79 ....... $199 
FileMaker Pro 5 .0 .... $159 
Flash 4 .0 ...................... .. . $99 
HyperStudio 3 .3 .. .. .. $149 
Inspiration 6 .0 .... $79 
Kai's Power Tools 6 .0 ..... $89 
LightWa ve 3D 6 .0 ............ $889 
MacLinkPius 11 Deluxe... $75 
Mask Pro 2.0 .. .. $99 
Mathematica 4 .0.. ...... $139 
Nisus Writer 5 .1 .3 .. .... . $79 
PhotoGr. Edges 10,000... $139 
Screenwriter 2000...... ... ... .$139 
TechTool Pro 2 .5 .. . $85 
Vectorworks 8 .5 ...... . . $339 
Wacom lntuos 6x8 ...... $285 
WebSpice 2,000,000..... $59 
WordPerfect 3 .5 .1 ........... CALL 



Mocromedio Internet Studio 
Oreamweaver3 8. Fireworks 3 

NewlowpriceS 144 
Newrelease: Lightwave 6 
The latest from Newte kis only S789 

nowshipping at aspecial lowprice! 

Adobe 
Canvas 7 
Coda Finale 2000 
CodeWarrior Pro 5 
DenebaCAD 
Director 8 
Dreamweaver 3 
Electric Image 

Call! 
$189 
$199 
$109 
$249 
S329 

$98 
S639 

Filemaker Pro 5 
Fireworks 3 
Flash 4 
FormZ 3.5 
Freehand 9 
Lightwave 30 6 
Mathematics 4 
Norton Utilit ies 

Acrobat • After Effects • Framemaker 
Golive • Illustra tor • lndesign 

Pagemaker • Photoshop • Premier 
Type Manager • Web Bundles 

$148 
$98 
$98 

$849 
$98 

$789 
$129 

$59 

Office 98 
Painter S 
Sibelius 
TechTool Pro 
Vectorworks 8.5 
Iomega Call' 
Wacom 6x8 8284 
(PC titles also available I) 

yisi-1- Acc>.de-MicSupe rs+o r e- .com 
{or online- orde-nnq & H touS<<nds 0 _; 

o-1-ke-r produc+st 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG-

App le MacOS7.6/8/8.1/8.5/9 $49/55/59/li9/89 
Act V2. 8/Acrob at V3N4 $129/$99/$179 
An11 VIru s6/S AM V4/Appt e UllllllesCO$47/29 
8ryce 30/4/ 30 Suites $99/1 55/479 
CJa ri s EM aller/ORAW/Cal endar Maker $69 ea. 
Clari s Work s V4/5/App teWorks $49/59/89 
Claris lmpactJOrg anlze r/Home Pag e $69 each 
Corel DRAW 819/WordPertect V3 .5 S199/299n 5 
Direc tor V5/Studlo/6/Stud ioS199/299/449/489 
DeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospec t4.2$349/129 
Extensis MaskPr oV 2/PortF olioV5 $159/179 
Extensis Preflig ht Pro/ PhotoG raph ics $199/99 
Extensis Ph otoToo13/0XTool 4 $11 911 19 
FiteMakerPro.V214/4.1/Server3S49/99/169/589 
Final Cut Pro1.2/Fiig htC heck/Upg . $949/$339185 
Flash 4/ Freehan d 9/DreamW eaver3 $259 ea. 
Fonto graph er ~4/Freehand V5 Studio 5199 ea 
Freehand 118 COMP. FullS 1l!l 
FrameMakerV5N5.5/FWB CD Tool $349/449/39 
FWB Hard Disk Toot Ki ts PEN 3$39/89 
Golive4/lnlini·D V4/4.5 $259/289/389 
Illustrator VS.S/6f7/8/Fireworks2 $89/269/159 
Kai 's PowerToo tlEN3N5 529/69/95 
Mlcro soll Oll lce4.2.1/97Pro. $149/1 99 
MIcroso!IOIII c98Upg ./9 8/2 00 0$ 99/199/$3 89 
MedlaCiea nerPro4 /0uarkXpre ss 4$429/649 
Norton Utll ltl es/Anii -VIru s Bundl e $79 both 
Norton Utiliti es V3 .5/4 Net Oblec t $39/49n9 
Pal nter3/4/5/5. 5/Fr ontP age569/99/149/229/99 
Pan ton e Co lor Drive/Color WEB $69 each 
Pag eMaker V5/6/Pho toFiash $189/2 89/89 
Persua sion VJN4 Pow erPoi nt98 $9911 89/189 
Pho toFrame Voi l /2 $89 ea . $149 both 
Pre mlere l EN3N4/Photo ot ux$89!189/2 89/25 
Po ser V2 /3/4/0ya rkXo ress4 1 $79/1 
Quick Book Pro V4 /0uicke n 7$14913 5 
RayDrea m 30/Siu~lo V5/li .5 $69/159/2 89 
Sui tCase3/8.2 Stull It Delux5.5 $25/$85/65 
Soun dEdit1 6+0 EC It/SwimSu it C0$ 199/2 49/29 
StrataS tu dioPr oV2N2.5N ·Sh op $489/635/49 

s:>ew pasn @>fOOl 
O:JI.>eM MaN -e 

WO;) ' IIlPIUl iJ 1!JO:t1! w@s;~ pLQJJ1!JOUW J[1!W;t 

G31266 DT/MT-SCSIIRoppy!SerialS98911489 
G4/400/45QISOOMHZ $14891188912959 

JAZ/ZIP, SCSI Hard DR. & CDR 
400MBI1GB/2Gar.JGB S99/1391159/199 
4GI!I6GB!9GBI18GB $239126913291489 

Manager Sneci als 
* UMAX Powerlook Jaaa 
W{Transparency illn 
* SuperDrive USB Ext.lli 
•Epson 5000 Color Printer 
- co t or Proo t ~ 
Jaz ex t. Or. 1GB/2 GB $199/$335 
Zip Dr. w/Cart. In t./ Ext. S95/S11 9 
Teac 6XI24X w/Toast 5249 
Yahama CO.RW 8XI4X/32Xw/Toas1 S299 

112GB Jaz $75/99 
100MB Zip $10' 

SyQuest 
44MB/88MB S25/3 5 
200/27 0MB $49/59 
EZ135!230 $2 9/39 
SlJ.!' I 1.5G8 $95 
M.D. Cart. 

128/230M B $8112 
640/650MB $2 9/34 
1GB Tah ll l $89 
1.2/1.3GB $39/39 
2.6/4.668$49/129 

Close·Out 
*Targa 2000 

~~=-5R~~~~;~PEG ~~99 •epson PholoEX 

COMBO Drives: Color 14X22 $289' 

~~:8•;~~RJ!~\~~~~ S~~~~ *64/128MB 
JAZ+ZIP $289 PC133. $65/129 

Tape Ext . Drive ~:g:s 
SOT 2000/4000/5000 $1 99/399/49 9 ' Fuiitsu230MBMO/ 
SDT7000/9000!1 0000 $599n 99/989 WANGOAT S199ea. 
DlT 30/40/lOGB $989/1 189/3689 ' SONY 650MB/1.3GB 
USB Drive · 31/46/77GB$399/489/699 M.D.Or.~ 

Super RAID· Quantum/Seagate ~~~ 4S:~ 
SCSI Case HH!FF $29/49* ~~:;:au:herV31418 
8GB/18GBRAID· S489/ $789 ' M.S.WIN951.l81PrtJiect 

~~~~~ 4::a~~'itAio 1 ~~~~789 98 569.991289 
144GB/216GB RAID- 535891$4989 'M.S.Wools V5N!if.l8 
288GB RAIO • S 6489 $89/1 891269 

1L_F_ a_ x_ :_ 3_ 1_0_ __7_ 8_ 2_ __5-l9_7_4-~ =--r----1 ~~:;g;~~~%~S/Win 
http/ /vvww.imagesolutions4U .=m 
E-Mail: lmagesoi 4U@ AOL= m 
385 Va n Ness Ave . 1 110 • Torrance, CA 9050 1 



1-800-533-9005 

Government, University andFax Bids: (31 0) 475-7744 or e mail at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Fortune 1000 P.O.~ are welcome! 
Business Leasing is Available! 

10435 Santa Mon ica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Check out our 'W"eb! International Orders Please call 

~ 
- 'I-MAC Gl/5 00 SP 128/3 0G/D VD/56K .. .1469 

I·MAC Gl/ 450 DV+ 64/ 20G/O V0 /56K ...1279 
I-MAC Gl / 400 DV 64!10G/CD/56K ...... .989 
I-MAC Gl/ 400 ~ 128/1 3G /DV0/56K 1299 
I-MAC Gl/ 400 64/ \0G/DV0/56K . . .1069 
I·MAC Gl/ 350 64/7 G/C0/56 K . . . . .. .799 
I-MAC Gl / 333 32/6G/CD/56K .. .. . .. .. . 749• 
I-MAC Gl n 66 32/6G/CD / 56K .. . ... ... .699~ 
l·MACGl/23 3 32/4G/CD/56K . . .... .. . . .cALL 

All Flavors Are In Stock! 

(8/uebtrry, Strawberry, Grope, Ume, Tangerine,} 


Starring at 

s7149 

12.1 Active TFT 
Color Screen, 

20xCD, 
56K Modem 

I-BOOK G3/ 300 64/6G Graphite .1499 
I· BOOK G3/ 300 64/6G Blueberry . . . 1442 
I·BOOK G3/ 300 32/3.2G Blueberry ....1149 
I·BOOK G3/ 300 32/3.2G Tangerine . ... 11 49 

teN 
iil!liol'/.!'l!j(! IWiillUII JI ·Ioil!it@(ii 

te1:(310) 446-1771WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 
Crylg.l\IU;l~· !tit!i£1 

Starting at 

s1099. 
~ 

G3/500 128/llG/DVD/14.1 IFT/l6K 3099 
G3 / 400 64/6G/OVD/ 14.1 TFTIS6 K ... . 2399 
Gl/333 64/4G/24 xCD/14.1TFT/56 K . . . 1999 
G3/ 300 64/ SG/OVD/ 14.1TFT/ 56K . . . . . CALL 
G3/ 266 64/4G/CD/14.1 TFT/S6K . . ...1499 
G3 / 23 3 32!2GJC 0/1 2.1 TFTIS 6K . .....1299 
G3 / 233 3212G/(0/1 2.1 DSTN / 56K .. . . 1099 

Call for all other PowerBooks. 
(5300 cl/5300cel1400cs/1400c!J 400c 

SONY: 
Starting a! 

Sf99 ·• 
Sony 110GS/210GS . . ... .. . . 199/3 69 
Sony G200/G400/GSOO . . . . ... . 349/ 599/999 
SonyE 210/E400/ESOO .. . . ... .499/699/1049 
SonyF·400/F·SOO/L· ISO ..... ... . . . . .. .cALl 

SONY Digital Cameras 
Sony Cybm hotDSC-0770 . .. ...... . .. . . 699 

Sony MAVICA FD73/f088/F09 1 . 399/ 620/649 


PowerMac 7300 POWER MACS l!l!!!R 
G4 500 MHZ /256MB /27GB /DVD .... $3095 
G4 450 MHZ /128M B/20GB/ DVD ... . $2095

t----------1 G4400MHZ /64MB/ IOGB /DVD .. $1490 
POWER BOOKS l!l!!!R 
G3 500 MHZ /128MB /12GB/ DVD .... $3295 
G3 400 MHZ /64MB/6GB/ DVD . $2375 
G3 333 MHZ /64MB /4GB /CD' . $1779 
G3 266 MHZ /64MB /6GB/CD' ...... $1649 
G3 250 MHZ /32MB/4GB /CD' Si490 
G3 233 MHZ /32MB/2GB /CD' ..... $1090 
3400 I 200 MHZ /16MB /2GB /CD' .... $799 
5300c/ 100 MHZ /16MB /750' . . . $439 
520c/ 20 MHZ /160MB/ Modem' $195 
DUO 270c /12MB/120/Mod' . ......... $199 
DUO 2300c 100MHZ/8M B/750/Mod' $409 

G3 450 MHZ /128MB /9GB UW /CD $1290 
G3 350 MHZ /64MB /6GB/CD . $1029 
G3 266 MHZ/32MB/4GB/CD /(SCSI) .$1095 
9600 300 MHZ /64MB/4GB /CD . $1249 
9600 200 MHZ /32MB/4GB /CD ........ $799 
9500150 MHZ /16MB/2GB/CD . . $529 
8600 200 MHZ /32MB/2GB/CD ........ $599 
8500150 MHZ /16MB/2GB/CD . . . . . $429 
7600 132 MHZ/16MB /I GBICD ........ $329 
7300180 MHZ /16MB/2GB /CD ... ..... $389 
7200120 MHZ /16MB/1GB /CD ........ $269 
4400 200 MHZ /16MB /2G B/CD ........ $395 
8100 100 MHZ /16MB/1GB/CD . ... ... $259 
7100 80 MHZ/SMB /500/CD .......... $139 
6500 225 MHZ /32MB/3GB/CD .. ..... $495 

APPLE 21" Studio' .. 
APPLE 20" Multiple Scan' 
APPLE 20" 850Vision' 
APPLE 1710 Vision' ... ................ $155 
APPLE 17" Stud io' ..... . ........ ..... .. $299 
APPLE 17" 1705' .... . . .. . . . .. . . . . $129 
APP LE 15" Studio Flat' ... ... .. .. .... . $989 

HD 1GB Quantom IDE I FBTMA1280T 
HD 2GB Quantom SCSII FBTMS 211 05 .. $69 
HD 4GB Sea gate SCSI I ST15150N . . $99 
HD 9GB IBMSCSI (UW)I DNES 309170 .$169 
32xCD ROM IDE . ... $59 
24xCD-ROM SCSI $119 

.... ..... ...... .... $45 

0411 4" . . .... . ....134 
QS1 / QS3 15" .. . ...........lS9n69 
07 1/0100 . . . . . .. 129/ 549 
E77 1 . . ...... .. .... . . . . . .. . 159 
V73N7 5 17 . . ... 319/379 
V9S/V11 5 .. . . .. .499/849 
EF7017" .. .. 149 
PF79519". . . . . . . . . . . 5 49 
PF8152 1" .. . . ...... ... . .. . . . .879 
G810/P810 . . . .. .. .729/849 
29GA ..... . ... . ..... ... ........CA LL 
VIEWSONICVWPANVPA1 38 ..... . .. .cALL 
VI EWSOtl iC VWPAN VPA 145 ... . . . .. .cALL 
VIEWSOtl iCVWPAtlVPA 150 .. ...... .cALL 
VIEWSO tl iC VWPA tl VG I SO .•. CALL 
PROJECTOR BOO . . .......• . .•..•. . • CALL 

·Motion Recording 

·1 .8ColorL(D 

·12 80 li!960R es. 
 ·Mod emlnduded 

STYlUSCOLOR 440(PC ONLY ) ... .. . . . .50 

STYLUS COLOR 740n 4DI . . . . . . 149/179 

STY LUS COLOR 900/900N .. . .. . 199/419 

STYlUSPRO ·XL .. . . .. . ... .199 " 

STYLUS COlOR 11 60 . . ..... .... .. J99 

STYLUSCOtoR lOOO•JJOOO . . .799•11099 

STYLU S COLOR 5000 . . . . .... 1329 

EXP RESSION/ 610U/636U .. .. . . . 199/199 

EXPRESSION /1200U . . . .. .229 


1100Xi/ 1\00AXi .... . ..... .. JS9/l87 
3100X i/ 31500Xi . . ...... .. .....425/499 
2100M/21 00TN ... . ... . ... . . . 629/899 
4000N /4000 TN . . . .... . .. .1099/1299 
40SON /4050TN ... .. . . ..... .1240/1376 
4SOON /4SOOON .. . . .. . . ... . 1299/ 3199 
4050USB. . . . . . ..... .CALL 
5000 .... . .. .. ..... . . . .. . ..... . . 1250 
SOOON/SOOOGN .. ... ... .. ...1770/2084 
8000N/8000DN . .. . . . . . . ... .1999/ 2299 
SJOON/ 8\00DN . ... .. .. . ... 154912799 
8500/SSOON .............. . ......CALL 

SSOODN . . . ..... .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... 5575 
8550/SSSON . . . . .. ........ ... ..CALL 

8550DG /8 55 0Dtl .... ... ... CALL 

!Mac 233M Hz/32/4GB/CD/ Modem 
IMac 266iv1 Hz/32/6GB /CD/Modern . . . .... ... .. $649 
!Mac 350iv1Hz/64 /6GB /CD /Modern .. .. .... ......... $799 
!Mac 400M Hz DV /64/IOGB/ DVD/Modem ........... . $999 
!Mac 450MHz/128/20GB /DVD/Modem ... ... ..... ..... $1279 
!Mac 500M Hz/128 /30GB/ DVD/ Modem . ........ .. $1479 

ICN has the largest 

inventory of Apple & Toshiba parts, 


USB & FireWire Peripherals. 


Please call for prices by 

Ariston & VST 


1.800.472.49 21 Tel: 310-689-2190 
Fax: (310) 445-6611 FAX TOLL FREE/jAPA N: 00·31-114211 


1 1 755 Ex p os i t i o n B l vd . L os A n g e l es CA 90064 


iomega sroning ar 

- s69 
ZIP DRIVE1DD MB EXT (SCSI) .99 
ZIP DRIVE1DO MB INT(G-l ) .... . ... .99 
ZIPDRI VE 100MBEXT (USB) .. .. ...119 
JAZZ DRIVE 2 G1GEXT/I NT .. . 149/299 
ZIP 100MB Cartridge. (10 PACK) ....85 

... . 69n9 

.... ... ............. .. $549 


WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
mailto:SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM


www.powet book1_.com 

HOT PRODUCT! 

For PowerBook G3 98 or • Boatable' • Hot Swappable
PowerBook G3 99/2000 · 

~~ 4'1141/6t0 •Fast Backup or Data Transfer 
• Adaptec Toast'" Software!I::'TIH'""VfttjmMMi£I7lr.ryj~, • Protective MCE Carrying CasePOMRBBOOKPRODUCTS 

ljiJi{,]!\ltt.JWM:f,Nib·Mitd1:tliNUI ASK ABOUT OTHER CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS &SOLUTIONS! I ~-
Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple iBook 5[~~;~" Graphite 
• 400MHz/1 MB L2 cache • SOOMHz/1 MB L2 cache • 366MHz/512KB 
• 12GB Hard Drive • 30GB Hard Drive • 12GB Hard Drive 

,_.Hil • 14.1 II Display • 14.1 II Display • 12.1 II Display 
,'11;1•64MB SDRAM • 128MB SDRAM • 64MB SDRAM 

• 2 FireWire Ports • 2 FireWire Ports • 1 USB Port 
• 2 USB Ports S2S9 9 •2 USB Ports S3999 
• DVD-ROM Drive comparetoS2799" • DVD-ROM Drive nocomparablocooliguraliooonere;· 

• AirPort Ready w 18GB HD...S2749 • AirPort Ready w/extra Micro-ACAdapten 
comparetoS3099" & Batterv.. .S4199 

• Apple Store 6124100 no compar able toollguraUOII Orfete<J • 

www.powet


www.datatech-rmkt.com 

1.800.281 .3661 

Your source fo r reconditioned Macs and peripherals. 

•PowerBooks 
G4/500 256/27GB/DVD/Zip 3149 G3/400 64/6G/DVD/56K/14.1 2275' 
94/450 256/27GB/DVD/ZIP 2395 G3/500 128/12G/DVD/14.l/56K 3195 
G4/4 50 128/20G/Dvd/Z/56K/ZIP 2099 G3/333 64/4G/24X/56K/14.1 1895 
G4/400 128/20G B/DVD/56K/Z IP 1649 ibook G3/300 32/3.2GB TANG. 1195 
G4/400 64/10G/DVD/56K 1375 ibook G3/300 32/3.2GB/Biue. 1295 
G4/350 64/10GB/DVD/56K 1329 ibook G3/300 64/6GB/Biue. 1425 
G3/ 400 128/12G/C D/ZIP 1249 ibook G3/300 64/6GB/Graph. 1585 
G3/400 64/6GB/DVD CALL I book G3/300 64/6GB/Biue. 1435 
G3/350 6416GB/C D CALL G3/300 64/8G/DVD/56K/14.1 CALL 
G3/400MT 128/9GB/CD CALL G3/300 64/8G/CD/56K/14.1 CALL 
G3/333MT 128/9GIG/24X CALL G3/292 64/8G/20X/56K/14.1 CALL 
G3/350MT 128/12G/CD/ZI P CALL G3/266 64/4G/20X/56K/14. 1 CALL 
G3/300MT 64/6G!G/20XCD/Z! P• 1095 G3/250 32/5G/20XCD/56K/13 1899 
G3/266 DT 32/4GIG/24X* 1095 G3/233 32/2G/20X/56K/14.1 1699 
9600/350 64/ 4GB/ 24 xCD* 1495 3400C/240 16/3GB/CD/MDM 1185 
9600/233 32/4GB/CD 1195 3400C/200 16/2GB/CD/MDM 795 
8600/200 3212GB/ CD/ZIP* CALL 3400C/ 180 16/2GB/CD 695 
7300/200 32/ 2GIG/24X* 799 1400C/ 166 16/2GB/CD CALL 
7100/80 8/500/CD* 199 1400C/133 16/IGB/CD CALL 
4400/200 3212GB/CD • 395 1400CS/133 16/ 1GB/CD CALL 
7200/120 32/ 1.2/8xCD• 399 5300C 16/1GIG 549 
7200/90 24/ 500/8xCD • 299 5300CS 8/500 395 
!MAC G3/400 128/13GB/DVD/56K 1345 540C 20/320/MDM 399 
!MAC G3/400 64/10GB/DVD/56K 1195 180 14/120/14.4 Fax 199 
!MAC G3/350 64/6GB/24xCD/ ZIP 875 • MillliJJ2.c.s.!MAC G3/333 32/ 6G/24XC D 695 
Server G3/350 128/ 20GB/DV D/A 1895 Cinema Display 22" 3895 
Server G3/450 256/2x9G/24X/A 1949 Studio Display BLUE 21 "/ 17" 1299/299 
Server G4/500 256/18GB/DVD/A.S 3995 Studio Display Graphite 21" 1395. ~ Apple . dlo Disp lay 15" 899 

.... lnta:.CltD.CJ{. Sale.'Apple LaserWriter 8500 1299 
Epson Stylus Pro·XL 11X1 7 195 .Apple LaserWrite r 1 2/640 "' 699 

Apple LaserWriter 300* 199 19.2 modem f. PB 500 series 29. 
Epson Stylus Color PRO-XL llx 17 195 Apple laser Select 300 195]

EpsonStylusPro·XL 11x17 Batteries for PB 3400/ 5300/ G3 29 

color Centris Nubus Adapters -1.9. 

DataTech 
REMARKETING , INC. 

iJ Powerlogix 
Power Force G3 366/183/1 MB 

Only $209 

I: Formac 
ProTV for Mac 

V i C\l SO ni c • MillliJJ2.c.s. 
OptiQuest Q51/Q53 15" 159/179 
OptiQuest Q71/Q73 17" 199/259 
Optiquest V55 15" 169 
OptiQuest V73/V75 17" 249/269 
OptiQuest V95 19" CALL 
Optlquest V115/Vl15T 21" 910 
VlewSonic P817/P815 21" 1349/829 
ViewSonic PT813/P810 21" 875/849 
ViewSonic PT795/PT775 689/419 
VlewSonic GS!O 21" 789 
ViewSonic G790 19" 449 
ViewSonic GF775 17" 349 
ViewSonic GS771 17" 309 
ViewSonic G655 15" 189 
ViewSonic MBllO 21" 899 
Viewsonic MB90 19" 699 
Vlewsonic MSO 15 "/ M70 17" 199/309 
Viewsonic E655 15"/E40 14" 169!139 
LCD/Projectlon Units CALL 

SONY MillliJJ2.c.s. 
E100/E2 00 189/329 
G200/G400/G500 345/585/885 
E21 O/ E400/ E500 475/685/1035 
400PS 19"/500PS 21" 419/979 
F400 19"/F500 21 " 939/1095 
W900 24" 2179 

RAsTEROrs·..- radus 
SuperScan MC6415 17" 
SuperScan MC7515 19" 
SuperScan MC8115 21" 
Superscan MC8135 21" 
Radius S-1 15" 
Radius L- 1 19'' 
Radius XL-2 21 n 

"Visit us at www.in finity-micro.com " 

$89 

Digital cameras 
SONY FD91/FD73 649/445 
SONY FD88/FD71 645/575 
AGFA EPHOTO 1680 575 
AGFA EPHOTO CL30/CL50 CALL 

(A~ ~!:fi!:6 
llOO xl/llOOaxl 
3100xl/3150xl 
2100M/2100TN 
4000N/4000TN 
4050N/4050TN 
4500/4500N 
4500DN/5000 
5000N/5000GN 
8000/8000N 
8000DN 
8100/8 !00N 
8100DN 
8500 
8500N 
8500DN 
2500CP 
3000CP 

EPSON 

£!.ci.Jllill:s. 
349/379 
475/499 
599/849 

999/1299 
1240/1315 
1995/2295 
3199/CALL 
1765/ 2075 
1595/1995 

2295 
2245/ 2549 

2799 
3299 
3895 
5575 
8895 

10250 

Sty lus Pro-XL llx17 199 
Sty lus 3000 NEW 1095 

AGFA + 
DuoScan SOLO/ T1200 
Snapscan 1212U/1236S 
SnapScan 1236 / 600 
SnapScan Touch USB 

EPSON " 
Exp ressi on 800 ART/ EXE 
Expression Pro/836XL 
Perfection 636/636U 

Scanmaker 35T PLUS 
Scan Maker 4/FL 1 4/G3 
ScanMaker 5 DUAL PSLE 
Scanmaker 6400XL DUAL 
Scanmaker 9600XL 
ScanMaker X6/X6EL 

Astra 610s/12005/1220U 
Astra 2000U/2100U 
Astra 1220S/2400S 
Mirage ll / IISE PHT./IISE 
Powerlook 3000 
Powerlook IIISE/II 

~ 
2179/539 

11 6/159 
CALL 

117 

Scanners 
649/549 

869/ 1949 
259/199 

Scanners 
499 

609/ 619 
2169 

898 
1199 

136/ 209 

Sty lus 740/740i 139/175 Vjdeo cards 
St ylus 1160 389 ATi Rage Orion/Nexus 128 139/229 
Stylus 900/900N 295/415 ATi XCialm 3D Plus 99 
Sty lus Photo 1200/750 439/269 IX Micro Ultimate Rez 30 199 
Sty lus 3000/5000 795/2295 IX Micro Road Rocket f. PB G3 229 

~0~s~~ ~~a~~~~!o~~~~~~~~o 179/~~~
TelePort 56K Mac 99 Pinnacle Miromotion DC30+ 629 
PowerPort 56K PcMCIA 149 Targa 2000 w. Adobe Premier 1595 

~~ GLOBAL VILLAGE 

~ Targa 2000 Prow. Component 1095 
''Full Une Avaiable Please Calr Targa 1000 Video card 1399 



· Dual-scan 
• Refurbished 

HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $229 

ADD 56K PCM/ CIA MODEM 
FOR ONLY $100 MORE! 

Blue & White G3's 
tl£'/11\ BLOWOUT! tl£'/11\ 

0 Y $1,249 ONLY $299 
• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB Ultra Wide SCSI HD 
• CD 
• Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB AT \ Rage Pro 

Video Card Apple 17" 
BRAND NEW! Studio Display 

FLOPPY DRIVE 
BLOWOUT! 

NEW 
PART# 661-0474 

~~.-r~RTING AT 
$29! 

1.44 SuperDrives 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

MacintoshLC580 
Internet Ready! $249 
• 33-MHz MC68LC040 
· 8MBof RAM 
• 800MBHard Drive 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem 

We stock parts for new and 
MacAIIy Extended vintage Macs! ~Ge~~~Jple
Keyboard . ADB Mouse II 

NEW! PowerComputmg -
5299 with Internal 4XCD 17" Monitor 

Color LaserWriter 12/600PS ONLY 
• 600-dpi 
•1 2ppm 

$169! 
• Color Photograde 
• LocaiTalk, Ethernet 
• Mac, DOS, Unix or Windows 
· Toner included $1299Refurbished . . . 

Factory Refurbished 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors 

PowerMac 61.00 Bundle 
NEW! AS LOW AS 

$99! 
'Includes 13" Monitor ONLY 
'24 MB Ram $249 

1•800•227•3971 

I 

24 X Inte rna l Replacement CD Drives for IMac 
ONLY $ 149 
Apple 24 X Internal Replace ment CD Rom for 
De sktop s 
ONLY $ 199 
Intern al 6X CD Rom for Pow erBook 3400 

HP Deskjel 890 CM, NEW .....................$229 7200/90 logic board, refurbished . 
Apple SlyleWriler 1200, refurbished . . .$ 149.LC logic board , refurbished .. ...... . . $49. Apple 14' Mulliscan, refurbished 
Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished .......$129. Apple 15" Multiscan, refurbished 
Apple StyleWriter 2400, refurbished. . ......$129.LC Illogic board , refurbished ................$149 . 
LaserWriler lint, refurbished w/ Ton er ..........$199Mac LCIIII ogic board , refurbished, exchange .$t49. Apple 15" AV, factory refurbished 
LaserWriter IIf w/SMB RAM , refurbished .........$549. Pertorma 630 ,No Pr ocessor, refurbished . . . .. ...$79 . Apple MultiScan 17". refurbished 

ClarisWorks 3.0 
CROS5-PLATFORM· 
FOR MAC OR PC 

L W ·t II /5MB RAM t b. h d $649 Apple 20" Multiscan. refurbished 
aser " er g w ' re ur IS e · · · · · · · · ·8500 logic board , exchange · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$499 · Radius lntelliColor/20e, laclory refurbished 

Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW ..... ..$499. 9500 logic board , exchange . $649 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately Ouadra 950 1 i board, refurbished . · : :s179 ~~:~~ ~ ~: ~~::::~:~ ~~: . 

. . . . . $149. Pentium tOO·MHz , refurbished . 
· · · · · .$99. Pentium 166-MHz, 12" PCI card. refurbished 

586 100-MHz, 7" PCI card, refurbished . 



Now you can safety remove any 
SCSI device from a SCSI chain by 
simply clicking a switch. Optional 
Power Supply can provide term i
nation power to portable setups 
or when termination power is not 
being suppl ied by other devices. 

SCSIVue '"Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

Benefits : 
• No Loss Of Important Data 

• Faster Performance 
Q • Test Cable Integrity 
~ Fea tures : 

11., • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
~,.._, • Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 

• Double Gold 20uM Plated Connectors 
• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Styles in Stock 

Gold VHD Ultra SCSI Cables 
From: 

Features : $1 0 9 
• New .BmmU/tra 160 LVDSC51Coore:tc:>r j 

Fire Vue'" Firewire 1394 to PC/ Host 
$1 59 Gives you four 1394 6-pin Firewire connectors. 

IEEE Standard compliant ......rth auxiliary pc:Mo'er 
connector on card. SupportS up to 400Mb 
speed . Both Mac and PC compatible. 

Shop here for 
new equipment! 

This Digita l SCSI Cable Tester 
can test all the popular cable 

styles for opens, shorts, and 
unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 



f, I 

Your one-stop source tor everything Macintosh- over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices!

It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac stuff, and we care about our customers. 
Software Specials Apple 'Open Box' We 've made large purchases and _Se,e our web site for comp_lete . 

Panzer General &Angel Devoid.. .$3.DO Printer Cass. for LW 300&4/600 ..$19.DO taken in hundreds of trade·ins , and deSCflptiDnSand the latest COnfiguratiOnS! 
US Atlas/Space ShuHie Bundle .... .$5.DO Face-up Output Tray for 12/640 .. .$19.00 now we 're clearing them out in Fu l ~ configured pre-owned Mocs" iMocs'" starting oi .......... ........ .......S588 
Mac OS 8.1OEM CO .. .... .. .... ...$35.DO LocaiTalk Option for StyleWriter ..$19.DO one big blowout blast! Give one of 6100 series, starting ot.. .............. .. Sli S iMoc'"190DV:S,s lorting ol .............\888 

Toast 4.0OEM for Mac .. ...........$39.DO En vel or Xtra Feeder for LW 8500 $19.DO our Mac experts a call and make 7100 se rr es, slort!ng of .................. 129 rS oo ks ~ slo rt rng ot .......:...... .......$1149 

Norton Ant·rvr'rus 6oCD $49 DO AC Ad 1 f p b kG3 $59 DO your best deal! 7200 se rr es, slortmg of .......... .. .. .... 199 Serge GJ Desk tops,slortmg at .......$999 

. · .. .......... · ap er or ower oo .. .. · Sl 00 se rr es, slortmg ot.. ................ 235 Slue&WhrteG3 s,slortm9 ol........$945 


MrcroMat Tech Tool Pro .. ._.........$89.00 Apple Batlery for Pwbk 3400/G3 ..$59.00 ' 7500 se ri es, starting ot .................. 235 G4 Graphite Towe rs,stortmg ot.. ..$1199 

Word 98, Excel98, PwrPomt.. ..$199.00 Apple Battery forG3 Pwbks .. .. ...$99.00 • 6400 se ries, starting ot.. ................ 3SS Powe rBoo k" 5300 's, starting of .....$499 

OHrce 98 OEM C0 ..................$249.00 Arrport Base Statron ...... .... .....$229.00 __ 7600 serres,slortmg at.. .. .............. 399 Powe rS ook" 1400's startingof $696 

Adobe Photoshop 5.5. OEM .. .. ..$379.00 Apple FireWire Kit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$229.00 1 ""' S500 series, starting ot.. ................$449 Pow er Boo k: 3400 'S: st arting ot :::::ss99 


• Hu e Selection 9500 se rres, slortmg ot.. ................$4S3 Powe rBook G3's,startingot .. .....$1497
•.F'nal C t Pro or • New Canon ZR10 ....$788 . g . 7300 se rr es, slortmg ot.. ................$4SS . , 

~ • 1 • U • ? Canon Elura .........$1399 • All wrth warrantres 9600 se ries, starting ot.. .. ..............$965 Focl~~y Relurbrshed Mocs 


tMovte que~tt.ons. Canon XL1.. ..........Call! • Use your current pen~herals G3 Acc elerators,starting ot.. .. ..........$99 rMoc,. G3/350 64/6/24 xCD ........$779
IE!J, Call the dtgttal Sony Mavica .........$469 • Great pnce/performance ratios (Do themath- olull rom uterwit G3 rMoc G3/400 64/ 10/DVD....._ 5939 

'''"""'"" camera experts! F 11 ov d r • Apple Powe rComputing Motorola Umax po werat lessthan half t~e cost ofnewl) Slue!\'lhrte300 64/6/CD ............5945Canon ora your nee s. • • • . · GroRhrlerMo t 128/ f3 /DVD ......$1099

" "' '· ' .."'""'" ~ 'T""-•·.-,,._, .· -J ·.:~:-~u-·,...:>r>:<·'lJ.'·· · Umo xTowers, stortmg of ............... 326 iSook'" 300 32/3/(D ................$1199
Why PowerMax is Special Hard Drives, Printers, Displays &More Powe rSose Towe rs,stortmg ot ........ 34S GraphiteG4£3IO64/10/DVO....$ 1199 

PowerCenlerDeskto ps, stortmg of .. 349 PowerSooks .ass orted configs ......$Coli! 

Weunderstandthere arelotsofplacestobu yMac• sluff Internal 56k modem lor B&W G3 29 . . ri Po werTowe rs,stortmg of ..,........ .. ... 3S6 New G4 Con si gnment coming .. .... ..ICo\1! 
. · · · . · · Canon Prmter Bundle ~ PowerCtr Pro Towe rs,slortmg ol ..... 449

bu twe offe rsome lh mgsthai we thm kare pretty unrque. logrtech Cordless Mouse . . . . . . . 29 We make it simple for our , StorMo x4000's stortin ol.. .......... 332 New Sue/W ile350 64/6 CO .... 1149 

•Chorces- BOO number, rnlern etsrle,emarl , f~x , eve nrnperson Four Po~ Powered USB Hub . . . . . 29 customers , buy any G4 and Umo x1900's,slorting at.. ........ ... 495 New alue/W~ile 450 128%;co J 1349 
at one ofourNo rthweslto;atro ns Andwe don Ithrnk anyooe Gravrs Frrebrrd ADB Joystrck · · · · . 39 receive aCanon color USB printer FREE!' Check our web site eve7t Wednesday tor our record-setting
carrr es the va rr ety of Macs thatwe do! Apple ADB Mouse . . .. .. . . . ... 49 'AH01mtg~ rebate It lh 8 181 t 1 
•Things like Not Using Voice Mail- Ho wmanytimes ha ve Allee lansing iMac Sound System . 59 80 om 0 e arre owou s. 
you triedto get aholdof areselleror manu facturer,whe ther fo r Internal BOO Mb Apple Drive .... . 79 PowerMax Trinitrons Can't Be Beat!il

sales or techsupport,andfoun dyou rco ntactburiedbe hind an Used 17" Apple Trinitron Display . $189 15". G500 FO 70k .25mm 1280x1024 .. .. ...$198 PowerMax FirePower~ 
automated voice mail system? We don't use voice mail for Used 20" Apple Trinitron Display . $329 17" . G700 FD 86k .24mm 1600x1200 .... .. .$298 Fire Wire Hard Drives 
anyone inthe company- and never plan to. Free! 20 CDR Disks with every CDR drive · 17". G710 FO 95k .24mm 1920x1440 .. .... .$348 30 Gigabytes .. .. ....$3B8•Selection and Price- Over 30,000 separatesoftwareand purchased- see our incredible variety of 19" -G91 oFD 110k .24mm 1729x1344 .......$486 


45 Gigabytes ....... .$533
hardware rlems at natronallycompetr trveprrces. external drives at www.powermax.com! Up to 24"1 24"- A·4000T 86k .25mm 1900x1200 .... ..$1488
• Personalities- On ly ple asant,intelli gentpeoplework for • 
Po werMax. Sometimes we may have alitlle too mu ch fun , but We 'lltake your Mac OSWWW PQWERMAX CQ M 
we'regreat peopleto gel to kn ow if you'relivingin aMac world. • • computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product. Call one of our ----- 8·00-613-20172 expert Mac consultants for 

• _ •.• _ ••.•• _ ••.• full details! 
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 , Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business 

email: sales@powermax.com , Leasing •W.eeklyspecialsonourwebsile 
Prtces subject to change wrthout notrce. Pnces reflect cash drsco unt. Credrt card orders " • Order on Ime or call one of our experts! 

strtct~ verified agai nst lraudutentuse. With useolcredtt cardas paymentcustomer acknowl- = r=
edges that someproducts aresubject to linalsale. Manyprtces arelimited to stock on hand. ® .- - 

All brand or product names areregistered trademarks oftheir respectiveholders. ""'""'"'d "'""" lmJlll:rliii 
~---~-~ ..... 

mailto:sales@powermax.com
www.powermax


Lc:>c:>k at: "VVhat:'s New! 

showcas 

SERVICES ; showcase 

DIRECT ; showcase 
P l ease Cont:01ct: 

nlkl_ stran:z: @ macworl d .corT'I caroi_ Johnstono@ m ::o.cwo rl d .com 


Parts, Parts, Parts! 
Logic BoardsStart@Only $29! 

PowerBook Logic Boards Start@Only $149! 
PowerBookColor LCD ScreensStart@ Only $99! 
PowerMac PowerSuppliesStart @Only $79! 

We Stock PARTS! lfWe don't have It,we can 
sourceltforyou.Justcalloremallto ....,..._.. 
sales@lmacresq.com 

Resellers: Call For Discounts! 
www.MacResQ.com, 925-689-9488 

Toll Freel-888-447-3728 

http:www.MacResQ.com
mailto:sales@lmacresq.com


Computer Services 
1
Mon-Fri 7-6~ Sat 10-5rs1 

4323 Amhony Cs. # I Rocklin , CA. 95677 

E-M ail : Sa les@powero n.com 


All Mond« prociiXI namtJare rtgHtertd tro demarkt of th tir rupecri"tt holdt n and art ftipettfvlty e~tk nowltdgtd. 

Mac Only Auction 
(the way it should be) 

WIN an iMAC Justregistertowin! 

http://www.macbid.com 

• Monitors 
• Supplies 
• Scanners 
• Media We sell 
• Hard Drives 

only NEW,• Modems 
• Software Grade AFull 


MFG Spec 

Ram 


•Tahoe 
~P eripheral s 

5301 Long ley Lane, Suite A-2, 
Reno, NV89511 • Fax 775-823-2200 
www.tahoeperipherals .com 

availabl nly at www macsolutions.com 

OnLine Discounted Memory Pricing e o . ' 


BESI' PRIGS. 

MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 SPECIALS!! 


G3/G4 - I 35 I 69 I 139 I 269 I 559 Mac~os 8.1 CD only 25 

iMac·· 350 - I 35 I 69 I 139 I 269 Mac~os 8.6 updarew~... asco 59 

iMac· 233·333 - I 35 1 69 1 139 1 269 Norton Ullities 4.0 29 

iBook" - I 35 I 69 I 139 I 269 Norton Antivi rus 6.0 25 


PowerB ookG3(9819 9J- I 35 1 69 I 139 I 269 I 559 IB M 9.1gb UllraSiarSCSI 199 


168pin DIMMs 1 21 I 49 I 91 I 169 
 NEWMACS!• 
72 pin SIMMs I 20 I 39 
 G4/400 t28120gb1DV0/56k 

30 pin SIMMs 1 19 G4 Cube 450 64120gb/DVD/56k 11799 

All prices are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for iBook" SE 64/6gb!CD/56k 11799 

typographic errors. Limited to stock on hand. 


iMac" 350MHz 64/7gb/CD/56k 1799 

"N ewMacs avaliable lor Walk·ln sales only. 


PwrBk G3/400 64/Sgb/OVD!fW 12499 


tl Authorized Dealer . AppleSpecialist tl Authorized Service Provider 

MacSolution s, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 

11933 Wilshire Bl vd, West Los Ange les, CA 90025 


University & Schoo l P.O.'s Wel come . Ad code 71 3 


Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 

http:www.macsolutions.com
http:utions.com
http:http://www.macbid.com


••••••••••••••••••• 

DIMMs 
$171128MB 

BEIGE G3· PC 66 

32MB4x64............. $44 

64MB8x64............. $88 

128MB16x64 ......... $171 

256MB32x64 ......... $340 


$21564MB 

168 PINEDO 3.3VOLT 

16M B2x64 ........ ..... $49 
32MB4x64............. $90 
64MB8x64 ............. $215 

$20864MB 

Memory 
SDRAM 

C L2/CL3 
SO RAM 

.-- .J ECC & EDO 

Networking 
• Clie nt/Se rver Systems 
• Eth ernet Cards & Co nns. 
• Hubs 

DIMMs 
$8364MB 

G4/BLUEIWHITE G3- PC100 

64MB8x64 ............. $83 
128MB16x64 ......... $170 
2546MB32x64 .......$335 

$1 0 6 32MB 

168 PIN FAST PAGE DIMMS 

32MB4x64 ......... .... $1 06 

64MB8x64 ............. $215 

128MB16x64 ......... $300 


SIMMs 


72 PIN FAST PAGE SIMMS 

IOMEGA 
Zip Drive USB 1145 
Z IP 100 disk ' 10 
ZIP 100 disks -3-pk ' 28 
ZIP 100 disks -10-pk '89 
Jaz 1G B disk '89 
Jaz 1GB d isks - 5-pk 1405 
Jaz 1GB d isks - 20-pk 11524 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
For the PowerMac 6100 Series 

Maxpowr G3 210Mtiz.S12K Coche '250 
Maxpowr G3 240MHz/1 MB Coche '299 
NEW For the PowerMac 7500'BS<XV Etc. 
Maxpowr G3 400MH211 MB Cache '414 
Maxpowr G3 SOOMHz/1M B Cache '549 
NEW For the PowcrMac G3 Series 
Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1 MB Cache ' 419 
Maxpowr G3 SOOMHz/1 MB Cache '539 

Powerbook 

E-Ma il : sa les @llb.com • 

PO's accepted upon approval 

No s urcharge o n credit ca rd s 


• Retu rns subject to 

restocking fee 


• Prices subject to c h ange, 

not responsible for errors • 


In ternational ord ers welcome 

Mall PO's to: 


2791 152nd Avenue N. E. 

Re dmond, WA 98052 


DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
iMAC 233 32/4GBJ24X CDI56k ' 1039 
iMAC 333 3216GBJ24X CDI56K ' 1179 
G4I350 (MT) 6411 OGBJ24X CD ' 1570 
G41400 (MT) 128120GBIDVD '2494 
G41450 (MT) 256127GBIDVD '2970 

POWERBOOKS 

iBOOK 3213GBt.24X12.1 ATV ' 1599 
G31333 6414GBt.24X14.1TFT '2199 
G31400 6414GBt.24X14.1 TFT '2499 



Classifieds 

APPLE MAC REPAIRS - Sa les, Service, Parts. Speak wi th a LIVE REP! 
510-581-1370 or visi t our website, www.applemacrepairs. com 

FREE APPLE NEWS - Updates, interviews, news, reviews and 
more: www.macdirectory.com/ mw.html 

Put your website online Instantly. Affordable & Professional web host
ing . Resellers welcome. Instant setup. www.domainbuilder.net 

MacTreasures - Macintosh softwa re not found on retail shelves. 
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227-1645 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or (800) 554-9116 

PowerBookCentral.com - Shop here first. Prices, deals, news, 
classifieds, buyer's guide, more. www.powerbookcentral.com 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site 
secure Mac servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web 
- Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ 
$100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

www.GoGaGa.com - ECLECTIC INTERNET RADIO - Reggae, 
Alterna tive, Jazz, Hard Rock - CHECK US OUT! 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, parts, 
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (51 0) 533-5500 

WWW.JRTVIRGINIA.COM - Where Ame rica Shops for Furnitu re ! 

APPLE MAC REPAIRS - Sales, Service, Parts. Speak with a LIVE REP! 
510-581-1370 or visit our website, www.applemacrepairs.com 

FREE APPLE NEWS - Updates, interviews, news, reviews and 
more: www.macdirectory.com/ mw.html 

MacTreasures - Macintosh software not found on reta il she lves. 
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227-1645 

Put your website online Instantly. Affordable & Professiona l web host
ing . Rese llers welcome. Instant setup . www.domainbuilder.net 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or (800) 554-9116 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site 
secure Mac servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web 
- Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ 
$100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

PowerBookCentral.com - Shop here first. Prices, deals, news, 
classifieds, buyer's guide, more. www.powerbookcentral.com 

www.GoGaGa.com - ECLECTIC INTERNET RADIO - Reggae, 
Alte rn a tive , Jazz, Hard Rock - CHECK US OUT! 

WWW.JRTVIRGINIA.COM - Where America Shops for Furnitu re ! 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, parts, 
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (510) 533-5500 

Customers always say that they saw my ad in Macworld! Daniel 
K. Janisch, Owner, The PowerBook Guy www.powerbookguy.com 

continued from page 180 

OS 9's Multiple Users feature to keep our environments 

and files separate. 

I gave myself the Owner account, so I'm the only 

one who can change the settings. But she says if I really 

loved her, I'd make her the Owner and myself one of 

the underling accounts. We've been married only six 

weeks, but this one could be the deal breaker. What to 

do?-Unhappy Owner in Omaha 

Dear Unhappy. If J've said it once, f've said it a thou

sand times: Don't share a Mac with someone you love 

without first signing a prenuptial computer agreement. 

This kind of thing would be a moot issue if you and 

your wife had known about each other's Macintosh 

needs going in. 

At this point, I advise you to enlist the aid of a certi

fied Apple couples therapist. For a fee, these trained 

professionals will visit your home, replace any hockey

puck mice with the new Optical Apple model, make 

themselves your Mac's Owner. and give both of you 

equivalent underling accounts. 

And good luck with the marriage; maybe you two 

should avoid talking about money; religion, or politics 

for a year or two. 

Dear Hammy, My teenage son has discovered that 

whenever he prints over his AirPort wireless network, our 

next-door neighbor 's garage door opens a nd closes. So 

now he makes printout after printout. all day long, just 

to drive the neighbors wild. What should I do? 

- Neighbor in Nebraska 

Dear Neighbor, Tell your son to print blank pages. 

That way; he won't use up the ink cartridge and he 

can use the paper over and over again. 

Dear Hammy, I came home early from work one 

afternoon to find my girlfriend on America Online. 

There she was, in a private chat room called 25 and 

Beautiful. seducing some guy with some of the juici
-1 
::J 

est language you can imagine. I' m crushed and heart <1> 

broken!-Betrayed 0 
<1> 

Dear Betrayed, VVhat's her screen name? m 
(f) 

A--David Pogue (www.davidpague.com) is the author of Mac 
0 

'U 
OS 9: The Missing Manual and iMovie: The Missing n 
Manual (both Pogue Press/O' Reilly, 2000). =+-. 

() 
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Dear Puppy, Falling in love with arenting magazine has DAVID POGUE 
your Mac is nothing to be one. Men's Health has 
ashamed of. In fact, hundreds

one. Almost every news


paper has one. Why 
 DearRammy of thousands of people live com

pletely fulfilled lives alone with 
shouldn't Macworld, 

their Macs. If friends think you're 
too, have an advice column? coming unhinged. get new 
It'll be great: Readers write in MACWORLD'S FIRST friends. 
with their Mac-related love tri

ADVICE COLUMN 
Dear Rammy, My buddy Frankangles, points of etiquette, and 

DEBUTS 
gave me a copy of Photoshop.moral dilemmas. (No technical 
When I had a problem. I calledquestions-too boring.) Every
Adobe for tech support. butbody wins: the magazine fills a 
because it was Frank's copy and I 

page, the letter writer gets a 
was using Frank's serial number, 

solution, and you get to read 
I had to pretend that I was Frank. I 

about the misery of others. 
gave them Frank's name but my 

Dear Puppy,Shall we begin? own phone number and address .
Falling in love with your Mac is nothing to be 

ashamed ol. In fact, hundreds of thousands of Pretty soon. I started getting junk 
Dear Rammy, I love my 

people live completely fulfilled lives alon e with mail and special offers. even 
iMac. Literally. I've dated 


hundreds of men but 


have never met one 


who's as reliable . 


friendly. and commit

ted as this machine. 


He's gorgeous, with a 


sculpted. hard body. 


and he 's hot-we're 


talking body temp 


of 120. easy (My 


iMac has no fan . 


Except me.) I've 


rigged him with 


AppleScripts that 


make Macintalk 


tell me what a 


wonderful woman 


I am. how brilliant 


a nd charming I am. 

---i 
::; and so on. And the 
CD Bruce voice I use even has a cute European accent! 

My fr iends tell me that I should be out there cruising 0 
CD the bars for "real" men instead of having all-night talks 
(/) 

with my iMac . playing games with him, and sometimes~ 
0 taking him to a bed-and-breakfast for a weekend. But I 
-o say I've got it made. What's your take-is it somehow 


() unnatural to fall for such a colorful companion? 


-Puppy Love in Petaluma 

() 
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from other companies; I 

couldn't change my story 

at that point. so I continued 

to masquerade as Frank 

Eventually I was 

given graphic-design 

jobs and even a 

couple of awards , all 

as "Frank." And then. 

last week, I won 

$200.000 in a 

MacSuperstore.com 

sweepstakes-as 

Frank. I'm getting 

nervous about 

maintaining this 

dual identity. 

-Imperfectly Frank 

Dear Frank, You cer

tainly should be nervous! 

You can't keep living a lie; you'll go quietly insane. I think 

that, deep down. we both know exactly what you've got to 

do to make things right. Head directly to the county 

department of records and get your name legally 

changed to Frank. 

Dear Rammy, I share a Power Mac with my new wife. 

To prevent domestic squab b les. we've been using Mac 
continues on page 179 
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~· 
Adobe·PostScript' l 

Photo Quality Color 

ltueAdobePostScript: 3 
Up to 13"xl9" 

Starting; 
at 

~995 ~-

The new XANTE ® Colourlaser'" provides rich, full color and crisp text with resolutions up to 1200 x 1200 dpi 

on a wide range of media. Combine oversize capabilities of 13 " x 19" with true Adobe® PostScript® 3'", fast RISC 

processing, and sophisticated color management/matching capabilities and you've got the perfect color 

printing and proofing solution . Ranging from business printing to high end graphics for the color conscious 

designer- XANTE has the right color printer to fit your needs. 

The XANTE ColourLaser series - your answer for fast, accurate, and affordable color printing. 

Call 800-926-8839 ext. 2166 or fax 334-473-6503 --><--XANTE 
Innovative Prepress Solutionswww.xante.com/mw5 

©2000 XANTE CO RPORAT ION . XAN TE and Accel -a-Writer are tradema rks of XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe , PostScript, PostScript 3 and the PostScript logo are trademarks of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated . Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holde rs. XAN TE CO RPO RATION . Post Office Box 16526 , Mobile , AL 
36616-0526 , USA . Phone: 334-473-6502 , Fax: 334-473-6503. www.xante.com 

Circle 113 on cord or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 

http:www.mocworld.com
http:www.xante.com
www.xante.com/mw5


Dang. Forgot the racing stripes. 


But that's about it, in terms of souped-up, sports-car qualities. Introducing 
TurboRing'," the world's fi rst trackball with patented Scroll Ring'" technology 
and three programmable buttons. Now, you can blast through long documents. 
And whizthrough Web pages. All in sheer, ergonomic bliss. The idea of comfort 
and handling at high speeds is coming to a whole new 
Autobahn . Your desktop. For more information, visit KfNSINGTON. 
www.turboring .com . And please , buckle up. Smart design at work . 

Kenslnuton is areg istered trademark and lurboRIIIQ and Scroll Ring are trademarks ot ACCO World C01poration .C2000 Kensington Technology Group adivision or ACCO brands, !riC. 

Choose 1 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.turboring
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